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sembing in some respects the Parfis fodn- f MaW;«W„ a
ror of a few weeks ago. A festival was 1 McKinley s Attitude.
being held in a temple dedicated to the
Queen of Heaven. On April 19th the
pjoce was crowded1 with women and XT
children, and the building was encircled, -Nephew of a Roman Cardinal Impris- ,, , ., , - „ , _
r±  ̂o7^,e^^iL^ Lt oned atHavana-Weyler Forbids <5^

anywhere from 20 to 100—were either haie Of Cattle. the island of Cuba, had an interview
burned or -trampled to death. > : .V t . * ■ with the. minister of war, General Az-

-------- —-—i». ‘.4 ; ------ ——- carraga, during the course of which the
WINNIPEG WIRINGS. . General informed the minister that-the

Ottawa, June 1.—The alien labor bill ---------- - New York, May 31.—A special to the prolonging of the rebellion in Cuba was *v- .. ,, n
was reported at a meeting of the com- Good Times in Manitoba—The Henley Herald from Washington says: j only due to the assistance the insur- EJO I OU US6 11 f
miftee today. It will apply only to the Crew off to England. "Prom now until Jupe 10, when he will j fents received from the United States. .vww.

E~HiS5L^5-«=3S^‘5=rïBHmSTESTHAic xxassssforce when passed but as already said *or MaL they were $20,000. Cash tothe Cuban question. 'Yfj : - • Just as no man by. taking
force when passed» but as already said, payInent<( were never better. ^portant developments may be look- ---------------- thomrht W add an inch to

Twenty-four mounted police passed within that period. A new minis- tOOUgnt O*. aaa an 1 ÏO
through here «o-day from Regina, en ter to Spain and probably a new consul- ! Governor Budd Declines to Interfere— “is Stature, SO no preparation
rqnte to the Jubilee celebration. gene*! to Havana wül be appointed, -.he Dnrrant Declare» Ha Will Die can make hair. The Utmost

The Henley crew left for England to-' report of Special Commissioner Calhoun Durrant Hectares Me Will vie ft,at r,9n Vu» rtntu» i« in nro-
, day. They are* in *the pink of condition considered and a formal note to Spain Like a Man. . *
j and have every chance to win the Stew- drafted tind placed in the hands of the v DlOtG conditions favorable to

rgw minister for delivery upon his urriv- --------------- growth. This ÎS done by
at in Madrid. Z , _ . w. T. 1

Mr. Calhoun is expected in Washington His Parents Great Dissapointed, but A^er s v 3Sor- « re"
oh Sunday next. By that time the pres- „ Neither Manifest any Emotion moves dandruff, cleanses the

The first clause makes it unlawful for , Shooting Affrav the Result of a Quarrel ment expects to announce the new nun- . „ scalp, nourishes the soil in
,ister to Spam and to have practically a“xae News. r» . ,
j formulated his instructions both in re which the hair grows, ana,

Rome, June 1—A sensation was cans- I ga)rd t0 the offer of mediation, which is just as a desert will blossom
f ed in Vatican circles today by an ai- I to" be made, and a demand for reparation under rain so bald heads erow
i tempted murder, followed by an attempt tot tBè Ruiz outrage. The understand- Sacramento, May 31.—Last evening . , .

clause, which declares such a contract j to commit suicide. A staible hand named is that the report of Consul-General Governor Budd notified Warden Hale, Hair, When tne roots are nour-
'buII and void. A penalty of $1,000 is Rossi, who has 'been dismiss'ed from the Lee of "the Ruiz investigation is now in of San Quentin prison, that Theodore ished. But the roots must to
I provided for violation of the act by any ! Vatican employ for misconduct, brood- the mails and wiR be in the hands of Durrant, cviivicted of murdering Blanche j there. If you wish your hair

ed over bis loss of employment and final- t^lG department before Mr. «val- La mont, must be hanged June 11, amti | , / t ^ 1
. . . . , ly determined to be revenged upon the arrives. e j ordered that the deatu watch be plac- : ^ retain its normal color, cr
- prosecution is given to the attorney-gen- ; man regarded as being the author of ^ie’ president, of course, desires to ecj Upail prisoner. if you wish to restore the lô£-t

London, June 1.—The correspondent of eral for Canada, or Ms appointed agents. ! his disgrace. The latter was Command- j l*.5tTe à talk with Mr. Calhoun, but the , Sail gueatm^ xViay 31.—When Dur- i fodeH hoir nce
the Standard at Athens says the Greeks The master of any vessel who shall er Mairttimucci, director of majordomes ptiyate communications received^ from wag notified tnat the Governor !
are greatly encouraged by t|e rumor kn<,v-inglly iand from his vessels any office at the Vatican. Roeti '<**al™ed ha.Te wottld not interfere in, the execution ot AVGV’S Half VlgOr.
that a navy contractor named Kolia nas * f n- 0 possession of a revolver and secreted shaping of his policy without de4ay. , , 8pnfpnw nf ,ipafh noon him ht» snirl ^ 1 £Gtââ v •
received an order to provision the Brit- ?**?*• »r m«eham^ under con- ^mgeIf ^ vieinity of thc office men- | The instructions to the new minister
isb fleet of forty men-of-war to be con- , tract is liable to a fine of $500. Any . tioned. While Martinucci was proceed- 1*6 of course, be treated as confidential . ... , . . ,,k Th
centra ted at Pharerum. •; i foreigner temporarily residing in Ganada,; ing to his duties this morning he was until he has communicated with the* Ma- ^ J x e wouiu me »-ae a man. _ ine

The correspondent of the Standard at jg given power to bring in bis own set- i suddenly cpnfronted by Rossi, who open- "[ drjd authorities, and a-reply from Spain $**ele sveges ton u swci e is repu s.ve v . Thnm-bt to Have Been
Constantinople says there is a prwa- ; Ta*t Jvate etc Skilled ed flm upti him. and wounded the com- has been received. There is practically : him, he says The \ aAnc.a Thought to Have Been
lent opinion there that Germany is play- i ^rLeTIudh be obtain^ Tn >andef in the left arm. Beliévinc | no doubt, however, that the president’s ! He also declares that he will die m V recked on the Coast of Cuba,
iiig a bold game in cruder to force Uus- . i had killed his supposed enemy, Rossi .note to Spain will be a formal tender the piescnce ot Ms parents, wno will , 1 j i tu:g
sia to declare openly either for or against Canada, may be brought in, as in^ e ( furoe(j the weapon upon himself and Sorxl offices of the United States. msist on at tending the execution as his j _ t‘ . * ’ f „
Turkey. i case of a new industry. Professional himself in the head near the right ! It will probably be firm in tone, rc invited guests. J morning .says: *A cablegram from Ha-

London. June 1.—A special dispatch actors, artists, singers and persons em- j ear, inflicting a wound from which he j viewing the whole situation in such a | The eldei Dnrrant says that Mr wife j vans, received last night, anmonmees that
from Athens announces that the Turks ployed as personal or domestic servants ; may not recover. | way as to show that, the United States : is à woman of determination and she I tie Ward line officiais of that port he
lm -■ retreated from _ the Ctihry .inoun ....vouitii,—1 from its oneration and aiiv i■mins to rhe plains of ThessaJUTy' owing P . P member of m= 1 “MARK TWAIN.’’ 1 ing war and that on; the ground of in
to the difficulty of transporting rations MMmoW may assist a memœr m piaj ------------ I mamty as well as for commercial rea- - deny her admission 4f she presents at
Mi l iroops to that ranjÈ?. . family, a relative or a personal giettg Truth in the Report That the Great , sons we have the right to use all legiti- ^he prison gate an invitation of her son

Vienna, Jette- 1.—Ehé 2ÿe$n? Freie to migrate from a fomgn counttÿ Ifor Hhmorist is IU. j mate means to bring the war -to a dose. \ reqUesting- her presence at the hanging..
publishes a dispatch Jffom Crete the purpose of settling here. ' __ # ------------ ! Both the a.dministration officials and j Francisco, May 31.—Mr. and
saving that fightii#; iefflorred yes-- j L; Tbere .fe no ^e report that - London, June 1.—The friends of Saura- ! representatives of the Spanish- gofi’-n-i Mrs. Durrant received'the news of Gov-

dInOLVcEDTHE SENATE. fai,en labor bill. Uent.-Gov. -Dewdney oatited exclusively to the associated press ^ft^sol^i^'^of^the^bto ’“ î^no i ^evtook thefews quietly and gave j a.m. May 28 £ Guantanamo, and then

did apply to Ottawa asking what he ; ou Mfy, Rh?.”uMr" LtemeM wa* îe- peaceful solution of the; tr , . j ^ ^ r er r tears. had omy one cabin passenger. The oth-
h ii, » , Hero 1 ported to have djed suddenly, the great I unusua.1 excitement cceurs both sides are ■ y™1 to ntiuier anger nor ear , , ai«emhn»-ke1 at Nassau Theshould do, but. the government here re- , Americen humotist is a»w itt better i hopeful that a satisfactory settlement ! Mr. Durrant was with his s.m at ban m hmi dmeinlmked

; fused to give any advice until such time j health and spirits than for years past. ! may yet- be reached. [ Quentin for several hours yesterday af- j . hours is made at
London,: .Tune L—At the anamal meet- as the matter came before them officially. The report last autumn that Clemens- j It is still the opinion of many couserv- i ternoon. Mrs^-Durrant went over to- j AnJ^inr for the rtBmin_ t;me

of the Internaitional Arbitration and Mr. Dewdney acted on his own respon was living in a quite lodging house and stive men here that complete autonomy [ day to visit him. She declares that if | ^ ^ gt^s tbe Valencia if all
I’ ; rv Association of-London, held here gjbility OT that of the local government, rworking might and day at a book in or- i for Cuba on a Canadian basis will be he is executed, she will be present j w<nt weij sbe ®«bou'd have been enterin»
j-t-nlay Mr. Conaway, a minister of , d th addr€SS to tile der to pay ins creditors and provide for the final outcome, if the matter is to be | Eugene' Deupiey, Durrant’s attoreny, , the 1Mi&sa’,e leading into Manzanillo, by

" south Palace Ethical Society de- | p . his family, was perfectly true at that : settled without a rupture m our relg- , said there was yet an appeal pending ; ̂  » «atm.dav afternoon The cablegram
: n::«d the United States senate for its Queen on the occasion of her,sixty years time- tie reached London after the tions with Spain. ! before the supreme court. He added: I £om Havam gtoTm pertiraLr^ but
r j-i-t:on of the arbitration treaty, and ; reign this afternoon. - death of his daughter in a. terribly poor : The report that a special messenger . «Failing in the state courts we may I officers on both the Santiago and City of

ructenzed it as a “rotten borough j The Conservative caucus, which was couuition and; had health. For several Has been sént to Havana to receive re- | fi]e our ease in tbe federal courts and I Washington, now in port, think that if
ir find ân a Mi-republican relîie. I ^ve taken place today, was post- n1. on tbs- Mr. Clfemems and family have ; ports _ from Mr. Calhoun and Gonsul- j ^or writ of supersedes to the the Valencia is lost she has probably 

-i! the Crated States would be- - untffl tomorrow. Both parties wRl » k.em at a pretty furnished house, GeneraVLee was denied today by Assist- warden 0f tf,e state prison, based upon struck on one of the numerous reefs
.......wTa caucus tomorrow ^ i a cl“6 ^ at Chti" Sectary Da^.^o stated that he ! ,hp procaedln.gs pending. . about ManzamUa.”

All the speakers expressed re- j The house spent nearly ^ jholeof T’he ^ fe aow finkhed and tbe pub, ^^nger°W i TlVs Pt^ent.tile tht
the action of the senate. ; yesterday s session, discuesmg tiœ pre^r j "’S' Mav 1 -Among the foreign- can be done either by application to the

ential clause. Mr Foster moved an am- Stateg M the Mr. 'eT-f fmpri^ hete-is toe nephew at a United States supreme court or to those
! to made the clause d*ara, but Clemens wflJ teaTe London IT the end Rom™ c^dtoal and the s<T of an ltal- ! of inferior jurisdiction.”
! it was \oted do*vvn. t R anibmit ' month to pass the summer in General of note in the Abvssim.-tn i Referring to this possibility \\ arden

^f?5SS. tl ! Austæiâ. On Thursday last Mr. Clemens cnm^ign. He was a lieutenant on his j Hale says he will be governed by the
, dined with a few male friends, inchiding fnthpt’k staff and after his departure , opmiooi' of the attorney-general.

[pamamem neiore umsiug » ; Mr .Nelson .editor of Harpers’ Weekly. ssiffia he visited the Holy Land. I Sacramento, Cal., June l.-Passiug . . „ „ , a
^"o, June 1.—Heavy frosts occur- ) kn°5®'W nf ^-wTmTTnda1 ' and 1116 correspondent here of tbe Asso- i „enit: thence to Barcelona and embarked upon the application of Theo. Durrant, i here for vheir home in Montreal today

lil:n"S the pest two mornings over j ** decided on the hst of | dated press. Mr. Clemens hair is a I- f Otfba His name îs Victor Emanuel the convicted murderer of Blanche La- j after a years absence in Brazil. Their
"" part of the northwest. Snow twns for (these ! most whke, but his face has a good r«tozza count of Gaudp Polion. an a- [mont, for executive clemency, Governor j wives were with them, the party having
' weather ig reported from | bright and hfe figure He “^decora th ns Budd said: " arrived from Rio Janeiro, whither they

. .[r^srrssrS'Zi ifsJrtsrsrsz. _____ i&^'îssvs.’ïÊi m ssSS&TS — *»»100 ="■*■- - -T ln Misconeda the strawberry,crop J^Uee Tajior of ^rim- , j One Hundred Doses One Dollar is pe- : oCy c^BuJclire " \ have interviewed witnesses and inquired
. I-* a total loss. Tobacco tin south- government ccmtempl^tes culiar to and true only of Hood’s Sarsa- i r: t Lirezza was held un by the into their characters and credibility.

Vii! N\^eonfiin is Deported to be slightly Parilla. It is economy to buy Hood’s. ! Smnish authorities while he was endeav- hare heard all statements made or of- [in South America.
1. and in nkrthero Illinois badly top-acated m the Kingston penitentiary ----- ------------------------ 1 UXT Iff 7»T to rTioh t^roLlliT, ' fered bThis attorneys and other persons they were sold like cattle and then treat-

- .1 Corn in northern and north exposures.____________________ SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING j and WevlL has kept him incommunicadi ' who m^bt 'be Ukely to inform me in this ' ed like dogs.
■ • Ilc nots is reported to be cut (town t)ATTNTT,FSS CAPTURED —  in one of the filthiest ceils of Cabanas, matter. A careful and thorough investi- | Ledoux and Williams are about the
'[• Host. Ice formed at many points THE DAUNPLESS CAPTURED- Of the War Eagle Mining Company He ^ charged with having come to Cuba ! gation of the evidence in this case and last to return home of a contingent of

' cticm. 1 otato-es have been kill- s h f iBirui Reernifts in Cuba Held at Toronto Yesterday. r.s a rebel from the rebel junta in Paris, the facts and drcnmstauces attending it Canadians who were induced to go to
id ! ,,'!IMtoffiga'na™dm1^tb^€I'^dSa^ * KnTked in the H^d. 'J Toronto, May 31—The first sharehold- j At San Antonio De Los Barns six poor , has convinced me that it is not a proper Brazil under promises of wealth. A score
.. n (rtmucb in tom- bTfTrt ------------ ere meeting of the War Eagle Mining countrymen, after having been in town case for my mtereference. of the party died of fever, while a few,

J n 7 ' New York, June L—A special to the Company was held her yesterday with fW days without food, asked permission OT_rT._mM en tttc a t I ufî,a;bT t0 the“ passage ,b.aC b
Journal andi Advertiser from Jackson- a large attendance. The financial state- from the local commander to go a mile THE SITt AT 01 ■ still there. The pen were sent to Brazil
ville, Fla., says the famous fillbustenng ments for the four months ending Ap- outside the forts for vegetables. Permis- Fartiler News of the Trouble Among the by a company wmeffi had offices in Nlon-
tng DauntlesB was captured to-day by ril 30 showed expenses of $43,013, while eion was granted, but half an hour, later Cheyenne Indians. IvT an“ Genoa. It represented that i
the United States ship Marbdehieatl, after the proceeds from ore sales were $40,- the local guerilla force was sent out “to — ’ ,at its «hsposal coffee lands m ha
an exciting chase near Miami, Fla., just 625.28 and transfer fees $116. The di- operate against the enemy.” The guer- Helena; Monti, June 1.—Specials from Paulo, Brazil, which were to be dis b-

Xew York, June l.-A frightful acci- ns she was at,OTt to start with another rectors observed that rates for freight 'lias met the six padfioos and killed this city, the nearest town In Montana, ln «edfree to immigrants.
-t. resulting in the loss of five Kt« bat* of ***** aDd * cai*° ? «mi treatment now average $101-r -them. Their bodies were brought to j regard to theCheyenne Indian troubles, say , Ledouf. ^

urred vestetdav at Merrick Gross,"n,.' an'd “““umtion for the msungento ‘ ton", while the Crow’s Nest railway will town and cut to pieces. In one of the , the situation at the agency continues ertt- , ^ s c^ftr,^ wlth thc comnanv in
ti r t , y, -ticrncK Grossing,   reduce this at least $2 So far an aver streets these bodies were put on a table lcal It la reported that Sioux Indians made a contract witn tut com^n n
the Long Island railroad. MANY CITIES SHAKEN. TZ of os t TTtT. Ind with this inscription: ! from Dakota ha»e come to the agency, Montreal, believing I was going to Bra-

A tally-ho coach crowded with a inllv ________ ,,g of 28 tons 0Dly 18 being raised, and tnr Meat of f m uaKt, ? ... zil to settle upon government 1forty, was struck by a toain and toe Yesterday’s Earthquake Felt From the °“ly development work is being done. Am^rican Ppigg €I^ed soLn.” j s^eTtoln Xi^on The wa^ath Sen- whi5.h We.»Ter?) *0‘1 W°U'? ^ i°

,1, .■ , . , Missiasirrn , the Atlantic i The directors proposed that the policy K._ York Afav 1 —A di snatch to toe' sloux fo 3°in them on ttewarpatn oeii ug with an tools, implements, seeds: m,?r7LT^'sa nD“lK‘r bt- Mississipp ■ the Atlantic. I to be pursued be that of development tpL^i fr* Havana tays- I P^ÎV11! ?!knanTlTto^nterfè% aad house accommodations necessary.
^ I ou^ti8’ W " 6Ve Wh° WPre Buffalo, June l.-A special to the ' alone, limiting pnxhictions to 25 or 30 torbidden the sale of im- | ^ ^“sheriffs » an‘â toaftoe Eight hundred of us were kept ten days

\ small black natch where the broken Evening News from Washington says tons per day until the railway is- built, ported ment in Puerto Principe and is military authorities support them In case in ooe big room, men ^
<<f tlie tallv-ho coach were bnrneii sports from a hundred cities show that if it is decided to start it at once, flo competing the public to consign only beef j the Cheyennes resist the arrest of the In- gether, and the only thing they gave us

' du* grass beside the Long Island rail- I the earthquake yesterday extended from as to be ready to take advantage of the purchased from his own agents proceed- i dlan “Little Whirlwind,” known also as to eat was dry bread and a little pea
' 1,1 is all the evidence left tod at- of ttle Mississippi .to the Atlantic, through lower rates. Some shareholders favored ing from confiscated cattle rounded, up j Stanley, a graduate »f /^Thcrder named" .

disaster wtoieh y«"eto^ cau«/1 he ! Kentucky, Etot Tennessee, Virginia and increasing the production to 100 tons and driven in by his troops from adjo- ! 5>*8 the murder bf a sheep herder “med , “The numster of agrioffiti^e after ten
.......   fh-T lowing North Carolina. It lasted five seconds, daily so as to pay monthly dividend*, cent districts throughout Santa Clara i H<>over- ________________ __ w T «T—rtionwito^hT
\ ".rions crowd gathered around the and occurred shortly after 1 o'clock. No but the report uns adopted. The posi- province. The situation is the same in , There ta‘ no articie in the line ot tSd had no landlo offer tinmi-

‘■i.l told vrrious versions of the no- damage ie reported. . tion of the directorate to that to smelt towns garrisoned by Spanish troops. medicine that gives so law a return for Pa*»y we desired to îe-
, The bodies of the dead were ------------------------------- 100 Ions daily world be to lose $250 I" fihtary operations having been vir-j the money as a g^^P.^a’^W^dand «unîrt toe minist^advis^

' ri frr>m Coroner Combe’ office at In- A Point to Remember. daily owing to high charges, while if ‘WAjlyBUspended, the army is being used |?el!a!Sima Backache Plaatera. that we go into tiie interior and work
. '"i and shipped to their late homes in If you wish to purify yo-ur blood you ( the Crow’s Nest Pass road is run to further the cattle speculations of the ----------—----------------- on phuntations. We were half
'''.'"kl.vn today. should take a medicine which cureebhwd through, a number of smelters would îb-IA^La’1». "I »lD g”C “For three yearswe have never been Rtarved ftQd roa<)y t0 do almost am.v-

1 ‘ >--mains in one or two eases can diseases. The record of cures hy Hoeds be gtarted, and the company be to ft that..^ancH x1!*: Tg entire without Chamberlain a Colic. Cholera th,ng We were cmni)elled to deep in
vTognized. At St. John’s hos- Sarsaparilla proves that this Is the best p^Rfo,, to cltuer build a smelter to fidi !>D<1 D>arthoM; Remedy to *he. bo^aeL dirty little rooms without bed or bed-

"■..u ,,liBirooklyn’ are slx more Piously medicine for the blood ever produced. treat lt9 own and o^,. 0des, or to con- ^ d 1+0 tbe 0dl j wiys A. H. Patter.wrfth B. C. A^h» & ding and our food consisted of soap,
‘‘J "urvivnrs. Miss Clara StewJrt Hood » Sarsaparilla cures the most stub- tract wlth 8 ^ independent smel- i 6 »■> » ^ 1 Co.. IndianapoB». Ind., ??5L, bread and what eeffe- we mode, our-sw*s«!s5!s,'”“r“^a' «ill vmhTwM,u H0CD-8.PILL8 m the ’J-*t dido’^* ^ bePPlne" are r«l«t'ia «"»■ «rdm.. m*$W W* nlTtilîL’IVour obMr^i and tt n»y" j OWBere took dood cure w. tot

*""™' “f the disaster. He stated he does dinner pill; assist digestion, cure head- dititona, at any rate, them un be little , flsc»ted -rtttl- to Santiago de Cuba, Man- failed to cure-«ot simply stop toe fluto. j *» •
" ' i»,hi ibe coaching Mrtyentiralv »che- 25 cents. happiness without health. To give the «..nffio and other good markets. but cure absolutely. It to all right, and j .. . , denre„lnT1 P8n„
,;,!'tn<’i<‘«. and i, of the ontoton that the ■fc*—....—----------- — body its full measure of strength and | A strong patriot force h benririnc the anyone who tries ft witUhod It so. For I ««u R** "• S?™*
':.rmr "houhl have exeretoed more^an- Mrs. Larsen, who has been visiting her energy, the blood should be kept pure port of Baraooaba by land. On Tueodny sale by all L"lg4?J 1 *v.‘
('r,n '» toproachtag tbe tWcWy^wood:d mother. Mrs. A. R. Milne, left this and giverous, by the use of Ayer’s Sar- niirfit Spanish outpost» were driven In demon Bros., whale*le agents, Victoria 1 ^ Tin fronTf»!!*,» ’ '
w,**ing. ^ rmcaiy wovu.t. morol|ie f(M, ohlca<x> vla tbp «epartlla. ’ ant the beselgera dashed Into the city, and Vancouver. * and prevent the hair from falling. ,
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Spain Declares That War Would Be 
Ended in Cuba Sut for Americans.

A
iknew
Dewdney Was Not Advised from Ot

tawa Not to Give His Assent 
to the Measure.
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“ Westfield. Ind. News print* the 
ring in regard to an old resident r , 
place: “Frank MeAvoy. tor many I 
in the employ of the L.,Nuk.& n A 

»ere, says: T have used Chamber" 
Colic, Cholera and DUrrhoea 

!dy for ten years or longer-atn 
’ without it in my family, j 
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___ reoom-
ng it!” It is a specific for all 
disorders.

another dause provides that only the at
torney-general of the Dominion can en
force it. The clause holding it over to 
be put in force by proclamation was de
feated, and Wood (Brockville) and oth
ers suggested that there would' be a, 
storm of opposition to the bill from the ar '' • UI'" 
Americans now working in British Co*

sale by all dtuggista. Langley & 
erson Bros., wholesale agents, Vies 
and Vancouver. ie

A STRANGE RUMOR ■

SPAIN’S TROUBLES.

1 Crisis Continues—The Situation 
to Cuba.

29-~The pofitical crs^ 
The nfindsters assert that

emier intends to suspend the eit- 
)f the chamber next week in order 
tpone until October the overthrow 
ministry. The He ratio putiBshes 

simietic article, declaring that the 
1 States is preparing to intervene 
perfidy to Cuba," and asking if 
«mit nation will swallow the pEll.

A. E. Verrinder, wife and child, 
ed from California this morning.

A ROME -SENSATION.Reported That Great Britain, Will [Con
centrate a Fleet of Forty War

ships at Pharerum.

lumibia.
Eues.

at the Vatican.any person or company to assist or en- ! :
courage the importation of foreigners j 
i nder contract. This was passed with
out amendment, and also the second

Germany Playing a Bold [Game- 
Kaiser Trying to Force the 

Czar’s Hand.
; I.

Iperson or concern, and the power of
«

Cempttitieii fer B.C. fertk Year 1897

IN : : ;

Bicycles
AXO : : :

Watches

iAN OVERDUE STEAMSHIP.

Ill
»

YEN FREE FOR I

Sunlight 
Soa »w~ 
Wrappers

i:.
is Only interested in the present dévastât- ! will press her legal rights to the limit.

Under the law Warden Hale cantnot
lieve that the steamship Vaienicia has 
been wrecked.
York on May 20th for Nashua and south 
side Caban ports. She was in command 
of Captain Skilling, and had a crew of 
45.; So far .as could be learned last night , ;
there, were iesA ti&n five cabin paesea- j *

The Va'l-eiucia .lefit New:
1Tr.

yf(

a.in Ii
=1learns Bieyele eaeh month, 

old Wateh eaeh month.
A Uitràpion Diecoseeâ at a/ Meeting of 

the Peace Society in London.

' I il Ü
al value of $1,500 GIVEN FBBB 

during 1897.
[TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 
I particulars see Saturday Issue of 
s paper, or apply by post card to
(IMC, Victoria, Agent fer Sunlight <oa

n!

it
■

ll'ED — Men and 
; hard talking and writing six hours 
, for six days a week, and will be 
",n « ith ter. dollars weekly. Ad- 
i New Ideas Co., Brantford, Onti

women who can K!I]
H
El;i iTELL A TERRIBLE STORY.LFS—New Edition of “Queen Victo- 

r now ready. Enlarged—Thirty-two 
page plates added. Best history of 
Itjueen and the Victorian Era pub- 
[d. The only Canadian book accept- 
|y Her Majesty. Sales enormous; 
hsst-rs knocking the bottom ont of 
lecorxls. Eacy to make thirty dol- 
Iweekly from now until Diamond Jn- 
I i’articulars free. The Bradley- 
ftson Co., Ltd, Toronto, Out.

Privation and Suffering Endured by Ca
nadian Emigrants in Brazil.DAMAGE BY FROSTS. f;

w an-j Freezing Weather^ iteix>rted 
ihum Wisconsin and Mmne«ota.

; one
| any agreement for proferontia.1 terms to \ 
parliament before making rt binding. 1

New York, May 31.—Jules Ledoux 
and Thomas Williams, Canadians, left:

»

:

lRM for sale.
res, on Vancouver Island, 2 miles 
uncan; good house, barn and Small 
; splendid water; ten 
chopped.

IIweailth. The men tell a terrible story of
j privation and suffering during their stay 

They declare thatacres cleared, 

JOHN DEVINE, Duncan.
è ti iLNfliers, Market 6apdeners,fite. iii:"t ]|hi

i
s
:i !-VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO., Ltd., 

Sfharf, Victoria, offer fertilisers at 
owing prices, in ton lots:
» of Potash., 
e of Potash .

1 1
FATAL COACHING TRIP.

J Tally-Ho Struck By an Engine and 
Five Persons Killed.

|C. per lb.
HI!

u>f Soda (Nkre.). 
iperphosphate .. 

quantities at slight
’"-ra.k.1 ■

>

REGISTRY AdT. ,i

Matter of an Application *°r a 
lleate of Certificate of Title t» 
: (21 acres) of Lot 25, Cowlchan 
; District.

I
m1 Is hereby given that it I» ro$ *®' 

at the expiration ot one 
if first publication hereof, to issue 
cate of Certificate of Title to Jon» 
Talt to the above lands, dated tne 
ily, 1891, and numbered > 12316a.

8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar General.

egistry Office, Victoria, B.I
1897.
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ras V1CTOH1A TIMES, FRIDAY, JW 4, lfe972 mm
■ the Dominion goverfament ei thereto al- j THE n^.a pTAN TARIFF.

must be evident to any person possessed Another British, Opinion in Favor o£ the 
of ôrdtoary cottmon sênsè that this W; I New Policy,
the proper method otf procedure in the t

htCe'.J- r.tbLin°tohtid SlS ! whaTtrprismg SSk new tariff^ Particulars of His “Nanaimo Coal Mtor 
the bill might hate be «osais of the Canadian- finance minister j ing Company” Deal.
proper one for the legislature to pass sh0uld have provoked such an outburst ! ---------
because of its raising international is- oj fe€liag from the opposition as was re- ! A New York Dispatch the other day
sues, or for other reasons, why not haive fleeted in Sir Charles Tupper’s recent told of tide operations of Dr. Griffin in
let.,it go before the Dominion govern- speech in the parliament of the Dotnlrt- organising “fake” companies for the 
:ment in-the ordinary way? If they'bad ion, weeitag that die present policy "» euj «f. New Yorkers. Among these
seen cause to ,disallow it, then, it would . *1* U®*® somewhat mmflar to those - ^ic 2\fftIlaimo Coal Mining Company
have been disallowed, and on them tourne—- 1 °f Briti6h Columbia- Dr- Gri^n, au'
would have lain the responsibility. As ^rifto formulate and bring into opera- «winced himself as the ovroer of large 
the ease now stands, the Lieutenant- j tion; This speech was directed not at valuable coal properties in Bnti h 
Governor, or whoever advised his course, i the measure itself apparently, but at the Columbia, and organized a company y
occupies an absurd position became of ! mode of carrying it out. The main ob-, Rename of
the Lie of procedure adooted And we i jeeb of the bill, as Mr. Fielding ^explain- , Company at _Bntufc Columbia under 
tne une ot procedure ad^ted. am w j ^ ple the ^ne- ; the laws of West Virginia. Stock was
fear tbe Colonist's blundering attempt ^ ^ moth,,r ' issued to the amouht of ¥3 000,000 and
at apology and excuse, does not make coimtrv. ^ „it eom« into operation I bbdds ainoimting 'to $1;50Ô,000. , Dr. 
that .position any better. - ■ at once the advantage to England will ' Griffin was president of the company,

soon be made manifest. Among leading and several New Yorkers were interest- 
Montreal Herald: Nothing" speaks for city firms and undertakings it has been ed financially in the scheme. The bonds 

‘general business better than railroad felt that the new duties recently impos- 1 aud frocks were \ in Montreal,
„ . „ ... „ , „ _■ cd 'by the United States government, and Que sajd the ' Westernearnings. For the last five weeks the 8hffrUy to come int(> force, were aimed | & Trust .
Canadian Pacific shows a gam of $205,- . at the Canadian trade, and as a great • registered the ^
OOU over the corresponding year. j deail of . friction has necessarily been j anj guaranteed t“>.

caused bv the alien labor law, some re- amounting to #180,000 pei 
taliation was to be expected, if only o , them went to England to u.spose
awaken the Americans to the need for men-AwMle the trust com-serted that he discovered the secret for a degree of reciprocity 'between of them, but meaniwlnte tne tru c

which the alchemists of old sought so tbe two nations so closely connected. i !^8T v’!* which orevented
earnestly, and that he couH transmute ; What can be more exasperating than a ' the Wmte to tortÎo^Ttherl
the baser metals into gold. His claim ! thAorder lAnSd! In Mmectiçn, with this aftoirthe Mont-
was takensso seriously that' expert me- ■ states territory, where tike same lan- real Herald supplies the following aa- 
tallurgists were set to work to investi- guage is spoken and the same interests ditional statement:
gate it, under the direction of a mint are bound together 'by the ties oPrela- i “A Herald reporter calledton Mr. W 

. ’ —. ' „ , j, , ,; tionshin? Only recently two voting Barclay Stephens, manager of the W este
director. They of course found that the Caoadjfln as reported in the Canadian era Loan & Trust Company, to-day and 
claim was baseless. There was no gold cazette, crossed with the ostensible ob- | asked! him, about the truth of tbe story > 
or silver in the compound submitted to j ject of visiting Relatives, but were stop- telegraphed as above, from New York, 
tests, except a small quantity that had ped by the immigration inspector, and Mr. Stephens replied that the story was 
been put m by the “alchemist. Middle ! ordered to return to Canada on the in. substance correct, except as regards

ground that they were violating the ob- the guaranteeing of the bonds by his 
npxious law in question. Such proceed- : company. Dr. Griffin, who was presi- 

as these are not calculated to im- ^eiit the Nanaimo enterprise, came 
| prove the friendly feelings between the from New York, accompajaied by Mr.
I two countries and it would obviously * Madhette, the secretary, and approached 

eon^ondentof tbe^orkto wTXh Western Loan and Truft Company
Mail ami ^

Æa "trust

Devin's arrival as Canaan mmigratibr. l^rtoms tTsI! tL' My ^S»Lg $1,U00,000 «f bonds were printed by the 
agent in Ireland- The Natron, Tim vexatious restrictions upon commercial Burland Company of Ottawa and sent 
Healey s paper, tbe Ivi'lkenny Journal intercourse, which can only react ad-. to the IVesfcem Lea and Trust. Com- 
and the Munster News were particularly versely Upon themselves. | pany. The greater part of the 'bill for
bitter in their remarks on Canada, as- .Hitheirtd our trade with Canadit has their printing was paid; thfe reimaindier 
sertiug that Mr. Devlin had been asent Bbt beén so extensive as could be wish- j is still due. It was agreed that the 
to induce Irishmen to Migrate to a laind j®3» a«8 -everything tending to increase It, Western Loan and Trust Company 
worse than Siberia, having nothing but J.a^J****** &V2T ™ ***** * j dhoold guarantee the interest on the 

- , , , j , , . ' ) rectioOi ima while there will at all times , bonds for five years, on, the Nanaimome-bound and ahvays dreary and to- ; ^ lar^ commercial dealings between | °2pLy debiting with it the money 
hospitable plains, etc. There is natur- , two countries divided only by a frontier - for th,e purpose Another condition of 
ally some speculation as to why this bos- ] line extending ove- something like. 4.000 , thp agreument was that the Nanaimo t 
tility to Canada should have broken out ; miles, there is no reason why Americans ; c a should deposit $180,000 to pay 
in Ireland at the moment of Mr. Dev- j should monopolize so large a proportion ; ‘ lbalanc.e which was understood to
hn'sarrtVal. The Mail and Empire^! ^^A.^lLumingtoa^hettatt S he due on their property. Dr Griffin 
ecrriespoodent holds the theory that the (>theT conntrieg aTe prepared to es£ablis-fi , then left for England to proceed with 
inspiration came from Canada, but it is j falr and reasonable relations with' Qa.n- ; the sale of the securities, 
hard to imagine why any person iln this ' ada. the same preferential arrangement ' “In the meantime a member of the
country should have proved so traiitorou,. i is extended to them which is offered to 1 Nanaimo corporation put through from

________ Great Britain. It has been questioned , New. York two' drafts of f1,000 each on
,, . ; whether tihe proposals could be carried , the CiydesdaJe National Bank in Lon,

' ’ 11 er" | out without coming into conflict with the fi°n> winch the bank refused to accept,
manager of tbe Royal Qil Company, ; most-favored-nation clause under toper- i Then the Clydesdaie Bank wired the

has been selected by the govemmeJit to ial treaties, but it is assumed, in stu-te of 1 Merchants Bank here that it 'W&s not
pay u visit to Japan for the purpose of Sir Charles Tapper's contention of il- satisfied with the deal and would throw
ascertaining what prospect there is for legality, that a way out of the difficulty i ll “P; ^hevrMe^a?;?
enlarging the market for Canadian nrn had already been foreseen. If. Æ has ' telephoned Mr Stephens, and, after a 
eniargm, rne market tor Canadian pro- , _ . . v. . tren^p_ with Ger- ; consultation, the Western Loan and
to** m tot progressing, pngjpm. Mr. i ^ Belgium are terminaklfcby Trust Company also threw up the trams-.AÛdetoon will make enq'uiiyi.fmt only ! tw„”ve tomVtW notice, no 1^brS3^B't *««<» a«d wir®d tondo»-to-that effect? 
into the class of goods the Japanese buy obstacles should present themselves? and This action was due «° °® y _ ® 
from abroad and the prices they pay for the advantages to be gained are toè im- ^°«rse taken by the Ciydesda n , 
them, but also endeavor to ascertain portant to be abandoned, which the Can- ! to ttKi fa,et.t,najî es P , *

,„d ^ MMJ. Mr > Lf^STSLSi
Asian neighbor. Like all far eastern VCtv'largcTtotaf goes 'ov<-rrtbe border to 1 ^“Pany had no title whatever to its ah
peoples, they are mu>h governed, by the'jitua!. advantage of both narions. | manned the
wnurn in their disposition towards what and, in addition, a very considerable ' A™1 ^ «d,!L Zf,
L°the>rV0tSalte’'!md *° LtiPtUre a Sbarr' n"n!',K>r of thf raoSt ^jCan-i Drd Griffin Mnce thü time The whole
at their trade it is necessary to respect , ada s .sons also migrate to the Stetes $1)5oo,ooO issue of bonds, all sealed and
these whims. The enquiry will call for where, owing to their higher eduction, sjgIledj Ls ^ in the ;.aults of the
the -exercise of qualities which Mr. An- ^ COJJ,maD(i some of the best positons \\'^ern Loan and Trust Company,
derson is believed to possess in no or- "J ZZ, T^iZZZw whcre the rePOTter had a g-timpse of
(1 inary degree. He will visit Vancouver highe”than'that ^America and if is a f*?" . They are very pretty, bearing on

brf™ni' r i*" .<***„ $ Mfi »«case of persons interested in his mission hanks stand preeminently in advance of p8Tment 0f a thousand gold dollars. The 
wrU be glad to receive or impart informa- similar institutions in such cities a if New naim,es pf Messrs. Griffin and Machette 
tion respecting it.” York. Coal is sent in large quantities ; are appended' to them

from the marine province of Nova Scotia | “Mr. 1$urland was given a draft on 
to the States, and importers there can- I Condon covering the balance of tie a.c- 
not afford to shut out this industry, as count, some ^600 and about $200 more. 

“Hr hi« mmi,, • .. . their own supplies have to travel over an . He was requested to discount the differ-
xnis company is, it is true, not enormously greater tract of country; and, | ence, but cautiously refused to do so 

asking noweis to govern suçh as were therefore, could not compete on ad van-1 The draft was returned protested for 
held by the Hudson’s Bay Company and ’lagedus *ec*is. Clearly, both, nations ; Bon-acceptance and Mr. Borland 
by Rhode’s company, but it is seeking to have td *aip- ^ 'maintiteltog 1 the p'rotest &S.”
cmitrul all the „o ~. amicable>*6mmercial relatimis. ™ ■: V , ». . Pf 1 le reglon new watched witii«<ihte»se j SAN 1 FlSâ^NCISfcb TRAiCfdy
and to be -^hchcaliy hmnipatent, while inter^B all business men on thlnmjde, l^dSCQ TRAGEDY.
Shbmderin^,. nether tiie cdst, nhr the ‘fer -Hfuite ^rom its inflnence np^pi the
sponsibility of meeting whatever troubles trade iÉ-iÈis country.

mptoyer, hod then denounced him. - The 
ourt sent the young man to 

month*. 1

few* day* ago I spent the whole even- erwise), vhqleeale and ,-,.t.ül
lug with him and 'he dwelt at great chants, timers, horse ana 
lypgth upon, certain troubles in his fam- rpnre™ and* dealers, commission:rs.«sr..3 ,%
he was- being watched. , er manuf*Art* or Otherwise) ll' Ul'

“The firm changed about a year ago, seem to the Company

THE RESERVED qiLL.

Our Ottawa corresponident to-day cor
rects a report that seems to have been 
set afloat from Victoria in reference to 
the alien liybor bill passed by the legis
lative assembly and reserved by the 
LieuC-Governor. The question uaturany 
arises, why should *n&person or persons 
have taken .the trouble j:o create the false 
impression that thi^reservaitioii'Waa due 
to -the actions, of the Dominion «ovetn- 
ment? . ^Assent - evidently withheld 
by the Lieutenanfc-Gto'>'rnor on his owii 

- tysponsibility or by ,.the advice of Us 
ûiinîbTè-rs, a nd -either they or some of their 
accommodating friends must ha.ve origin
ated. the false report for a purpose. The 
suspicion attaching to the transaction 
from thé first is increased by this crook
ed proceeding. Perhaps a full ' explana
tion of all the1 peculiar circumstances 
eurrvCtoding this incident will yet be 
forthcoming.

PROVING TOO MUCH.

Tory leaders in parliament are very 
anxious to prove that the preferential 
clause in the Fielding tariff will admit 
at. the reduced schedule not only British 
goods but the goods of ail foreign 
tries whose treaties with Britain con
tain the “favored nation” clause. Re
cently they took up two of three days 
Of the house in insisting upon this con
tention, and Mr. Foster .grew very angry 
because the ministers,geîused tp indulge 
in a similar waste of time by going into 
elaborate arguments'on the other side. 
Mr. Foster seems to forget that once 
upon a time he himself professed to be 
anxious for-a preferential arrangement 
with Great Britain, and that he moved 
a resolution in the house declaring that 
“if and when” Great Britain consented 
to discriminate in favor of Canadian 
goods Canada would be ready to extend 
a similar preference to the mother coun
try. If the treaty arrangements stand 
in the way of the Fielding 'preferential 
danse they were surely as much in the 
way when Mr. Foster moved his resolu
tion. Does the ex-minister mean to con
fess that his resolution was simply a 
false pretence, conceived for the pur
pose of humbugging the puiblKt? That 
is what his present argument amounts 
to, and the more thoio’ughly he proves 
Ms case, the more completely he disered-» 
its Ms own bogus scheme of “prefer
ence.”

cattle
-Shi ta\

DR. GRIFFIN.

following tbe death of Mr. Alexander. _ conveniently carried on l 1 
The trouble has followed- the change to ’ 5?e above or calculates } 
the firm. . dlrw-tiy to tihgace jthe v:

"Mrs. Alexander, Mrs. Hoffma'a ^rightt- ^ ^ 0,6 Con

i «fi! ï^ars,?”rrv..
Joe and Milton. They nA engaged in British Columbia) for the uw of'lk" '>n 
the cigar business in San Jose. | lhe Company's businesses, ami "f

“I am not at liberty to say just what îïfjau,ld- lav a»<l im;, "’1 
the trouble was that I refer to, but It
will be unravelled ns this affair is prob- deal with the same: ’ olh‘ rwia,
ed, I am sure that my brother was (10.) To acquire and undertuk.. 
watched and followed.” ,rr any ««* r of tbe bnslne»"-

Other members of" the family t, • »> ,,u' '■
the same opinion of the trage< .

MR. HUDDART PRAISE v.

The Thunderer Thinks He Has Not 
Been Fropérly Recognized.

^'r 1
LA

;

m * -

the
" I>roj. Tty
C0»J»pniiv

l this

■ a nil. ,.v
C"lf.1 V

r"l„.
0r f'r,<s-ss<.(] 
purpose ()j

(11.) To «Mil. ■. r, purchase, or >th, 
acquire any patents, brevets 
licenses, concessions aid the '

| ring any exclusive non-exclusive ,,, 
Londo-n, June -.—Referring to the fact | rf8“t t0 U8e- or any secret of otl . i V,”/0'1 

that Patterson. Tait & Co., the New- i matlon -8 to any Invention v. i i i, „ r 
castle shipbuilders, have secured the ™<!!JL,cabal’Je of bflng u8cd for am- .if 
contract for the fast Canadian semdcK^T^n , °r, acquisition ,h"
instead of the Allan Line Steamship t0 LnTfl™ tMe Sm^and Z 
company, the Times says: “Perhaps in else, develop, or grant licenses hi ? "xeh 
this connection proper consideration has ; of, or otherwise turn to acoant u,, 
not been given to the services of Mr. J. ; erty, rights -or Information so ae,à‘,irJ> 
E. Huidatt, promoter of the Canadian- j (12.) To en ter into partnorslii|, 
Australian Steamship company. . To his ; -«f arrangement for sharing pr,rK< 1]. '10 
personal energy and labor it is largely ; °i lntarests. co-operative, joint a V"1: i-l 
due that difficulties apparently insoper- ! ™>nee88l<M18 or otherwis , wtth'Mv
able have been overcome, and the adop- ; fZ™o- °“ ,or
tion of the scheme of Ms inception has JraiSLttoâ which iomnsn «
bet.n made practicable. The public, | on or eLThî or ‘iU""’
which profits from these ervices, should-:, ness or transaction cabable of be . m‘ 
gratefully recognize them and Mm.” ducted so as directly, or indirc-dv t

beneflt this Company, and to lend 
to subsidise, guarantee the 
otherwise assist any such 
pany:

(13.) To take, 
and deal with

",llku ,\ f r-

, aueai, 

' Dr! Of wh:ch
A Chicago man some weeks ago as- j

conn-

coil.

m-Hi y
contracts of. or 
person or

THIRTY TEARS OF GLOOM.

Ho Had Hunted the World for a Ray of 
Hopeful, Healthful sunshine, but In 
Vain Until south American Nervine 
Brought a Midday Burst of Healing. 
Light to Him aud Made Him Strong 
Again,

°r °\sf’rvv‘He -C'lulre. : ]] 
h sllares in any sl„4 
aforesaid, or in 

company having objects 
ge.ther or In part similar to 
those of this company, or earning on anv 
business capable of being conduct,-.1 m ,, 
directly, or indirectly, to btneii; this Com- 

Thtirons Waterman, a well known and Panyi 
popular resident of .Bridgewater N S (14.) To enter into any arrangements

— Mi«e..io, «5 Kasrw x ss-sr
weakness of the nerves for nearly thir- seem conducive to this ........ .
ty years. had tried every remedy or any of them, and to obtain* from
and treated with the best physicians, 8uch government or authority any i-rov.s 
but all failed to give any permanent ré- orders, acts of legislature, r>hts
lief. He bad almost given up hope of ^fnv°,“TSl,°n?.,'vhlch ,h" r'™''
botiteof'X * ,to out’ «^L^mpiv'riti
bottle of South American, Nervine. One any such, arangements, orders, acts V-h» 
bottle greatly benefitted, amd after tak- privileges and concessions: 
ing three or four bottles he proclaimed (15.) To establish or support, or ail in 
himself perfectly well. the establishment and support of associa

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall t-ons, institutions funds, trusts and „ ■
& Oj. ances calculated to benefit fish

Age myths cropping up at the end of
the 19th century to be seriously investi- , ings 
gated are rather cut of piece.

company as 
other a'.to-

A London

with 
supreme, 

may
The

that
f i

Ï.

I

-rmcn or
others being employees or ex-employc s of 
the Company, or its predecessors in busi
ness, or the dependents or connections of 
such persons, and to grant pensions and 
allowances and make payments towards in
surance, and 
money for charitable and benevolent ob
jects, or for any exhibition, or for any pub
lic, general or useful object:

(16.) To promote any company 
if's for the purpose of acquiring all

THE GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS.
t

A correspondent yesterday very rea
sonably called attention to some matters 
in connection with the new to subscribe or gin rant-egovernment 
buildings in wMeh the public should 
have some interest. The state of the
grounds is disgraceful, as he says, and 
surely it is quite as much the duty of 
the works department to clean up there 
as it is for the civic authorities to put 
streets in a condition fit to meet the eyes 
of visitors. If 'the plea is to be ad
vanced that the waste stone heaps are to 
be preserved as a quarry from winch to 
serve out material for private buildings, 
the answer must be that the plea is not 
strong enough. The o'her matter to 
which “Bumblebee'" called attention is 
of graver character. When the contract 
was let for the erection of the building 
the specifications were changed so as to 
leave out the marble finishing for the 
legislative chamber. TMs was done for 
the purpose of bringing the cost within- 
the limit of the first loan, which minis
ters had distinctly promised wnuld cover 
the whole. Now the marble is being 
put in, after all, and in a most expensive 
fashion, for the brick and cement of 
the ttvalls has to be cut and shaped 
as to fit the finisMng material. The 

■work is being done by day labor, the su
perintendence of Which alone costs $200 
a month, and it is to be expected that 
the architect’s commission will be all 
the larger for this ajjded cost. The new 
$100,000 loan will very likely have to 
be doubled before all the extra expendi
tures are met, The government organ 
has on several occasions prated about the. 
cheapness of ti^e building, hut it con
veniently ignores the fact that the cost 
might have been milch less than it has 
been only for such bungling as that con
nected with this marble /work. An
other little item of waste is the $15,000 
or so which the province will have to 
pay on account of the Koksilah Quarry 
Company’s claim wMch resulted from 
bungling of the grossest character. When 
the government and its organs feel In
clined to talk about “cheapness” they 
should recall these little matters and 

have the grace to forbear,

or com pan- 
. or any

part of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for any other purpose which 

Gtncroa ,, , . . mfiy seem directly or indirectly calculated
loo ? «th , nd "“tooned points to benefit this Company:

CLINTON and wiT'pn.nt, M d (17'> Generally, to purchase, take or
Wednesday and FrMav ’ ,ea8e' or ln exchange, hire, or otk,raise

ALL POINTS TN PARTROO MYmrtow 0n#i flcqhire any real and personal properrv,râS'SÏÏS^'Sff'S&fitSMK. a.da <*.n‘ w* »-■
LILLOOET direct. Monday and Tburte" ^TandVÎSusrwhan-^

LILLOOET, via Clinton, Wednesday. e»sements' machinvr-r'
Through and .return tickets it reduced P ”tx 1 BtoeWn-trade. 

rates. Special conveyapces furnished. <1-8-) T<> construct, improve, maintain,
work, manage, carry out, or control any 
roads, ways, tramways, railways, branch-s 
or sidings, bridges, reservoirs, wa re
courses, wharves, manufactories, warehous
es, shops, stores and other works and con
veniences which may seem calculated di
rectly or indirectly to advance the fora- 

; pany’s interests, and to contribute to. sub
sidise, or otherwise assist or take part in 
the construction, improvements, mainten
ance, working, management, carrying out, 
or control of the same:

(19.) To invest and deal with the moneys 
of the Company not immediately required, 
upon such securities and in such a mann-r 
as may from time to time be determined:

(20.) To lend money to such persons and 
on such terms as may seem expedient, 
and in particular to customers and oth- rs 
having dealings with the Company, and 
to guarantee the performam e of c ntrac;s 
by any such persons :

Stage Travel.The Globe says:
son.,

HEAD OFFICE—ASHCROFT. B. C.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

“Companies Act,” Part IV., and Attending Acts.
SO

THE CARLISLE C ANN IN» COURANT, 
# LIMITED (FOREIGN).

>

i After examining the proposed Yukon 
Company’s project the Montreal Witness 
says:

Registered the 14th day of April, 1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day 
registered “The Carlisle Canning Com
pany, Limited” (Foreign), under the “Com
panies Act,” Part IV., “Registration of 
Foreign Companies,” and amendng Acts.

The head office of the said Company Is 
situated in England.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are:—

(i.) To acquire and take over as going 
Concerns and extend and" develop the fol
lowing undertakings and businesses, viz;—
(a.) The undertaking of the Carlisle Pack
ing and Canning Company, Limited Liabil
ity, and all or any part of Its assets and lia
bilities (but with the exceptions mentioned 
In the. first of the 3 agreements hereinafter 
mentioned), and (b.) the undertaking or ! 
business of, or now carriedton by or under, j 
the name of The Lumml Island Packing 
Company and ail or any of the assets and 
liabilities thereof (but with the exceptions of exchange, bills of lading, charter i> r 
mentioned in the Second df the three ties- warrants, debentures and otter r ?" 
agreements hereinafter mentioned), and tlable, transferable or other instruit " 
with a view thereto to adopt and carry <&■> To sell or dispose of the undert-w 
Into effect, with or without modifications, i lnS Of Ah* Company or any part 
all or any of the three agreements referred i f°r -rich consideration as the ( o , 
tp in clause 3 of the Company’s Articles of m»y and in particular for s, •
Association. debentures or securities of any other i"m

(2.) To purchase, catch, freeze, salt, cure, t>any having objects altogether or in l,:ir 
smoke, can, preserve, pack, pot, tin, selh, similar ,to those of this Compati.' : 
barter or consign to agents for sale, sab (25.) To amalgamate with any other eotn- 
mon and til other kinds of fish, and the peny having objects altogether or in F- 
products thereof: similar $o those of this Company :

(3.) To make and sell fish oils, fish man- (26.) To distribute any part of -
ure, and other substance or. things which erty of the Company, In speci tuui'n- 
may be made out of fish or fish offal, or ; members:
refuse, or otherwise dispose of the same; > (27.) To procure the Comps»'

(4.) To harvest, buy, Sell and manufac- gistcred or recognized in British Colmn"' 
tore ice, both wholesale and retail, to deal and li# the United States of Amwivn. sun 
generally in ice, natural and artificial, and elsewhere abroad: 
to utilize Ice and other material for the 
purpose of cold storage:

(6.) To purchase, and otherwise acquire, 
build, barter, hire, use, hold, equip, and 
let steamers, sailing and other vessels,
"barges, fishing and other boats and craft, 
for the purpose of fishing, trading,» trans
porting or carrying pasengere and mer
chandise of til descriptions, and generally

(6.) To purchase, make, hire, hold, and 
let nets, seines, Unes, gear, hooks. Imple
ments, appliances. Instruments, materials, 
and things for catching, taking, preserve 
and carrying fish:

(21.) To borrow, or raise, or secure rai
ments of money in such matter as the 
Company shall think fit. and in particular 

| by the issue of debentures or debenture 
stock* perpetual or otherwise, charged ni>- 
oue all or any of the Company’s property 
(both present and future) including the 
unÿtied capital, and to redeem or pay el 
any such securities:

(22.) To remunerate any person or rein- 
pany for services rendered or 
rendered in placing, or assisting to , ’ 
or guaranteeing the placing of any of the 
shares in the Company’s capital, or any de
bentures or other securities of the > 
pany, or in or about the formation o: Pr " 

i motion of the Company or the conduct 
i Its business :

was out

Wh WholesaR- ' ^tBtihing Merchant Killed in 
/.His Private .Office.

San Francisco, June 2.—Isaac Hoff- 
man, of the firm of Hoffman, Roths- 
child, & Co., manufacturers amd whole
salers of clothing, was found in a dying 
condition last evening at 6:45 in the 
private office of the company!» establish
ment, 11 Battery street. He was cov
ered from, head to foot with his own 
blood, which was flowing from three 
bullet wounds in his head. A few yards 
distant, in an adjoining room, lay a 
revolver, three of its chambers empty;

H. Ferrenbaxjh, a special officer, who 
found the wounded' man, summoned, the 
p#rol wagon and Hoffman was removed 
tp the receiving hospital. Where he died 
in less than a hour.

Three shots had taken effect and all 
had been fired from the left side. One 
and ranged- upward, grazing the skull.’ 
Another was fired into the left cheek 
ar.d lodged in the mouth, and the third, 
which proved fatal, entered the top of 
the head om the left side and ranged 
downward through the brain and lodged 
to the mouth.

The hair where the third bullet enter
ed was burned and singed, showing 
that the muzzle of the revolver 
held close to the hejad.

EæHISESZS itr.Æ
worn, nervous system as nothing else can aKcr Harris end the other employees 
do. Thus nervous prostration, hysteria, fa Id they, lived happily, thongn there 
neuralgia, heart palpitation, are cured by were rumors* of domestic discord.

. ft „ ■ m. The- deceased married the daughter 0£
fteft his former partner, S. O. Alexander,—]oOOQS

Sarsanarilla *'™» f B«.OnrSuPalltla mans te -brother of the deceased, last
Because it is the One True Blood Purifier, °d8*t'

its ..Management- may bring about. It : 
would be really -too risky to business 1o ! ' 
give the Yukon company the privilveges 
and powers it seeks.” The trouble is

: t„ K-LESE MAJESTE.

A wwer case of lose majesté was that 
of Adolf Hamburger, in Aschaffenburg, 

that members on tooth sides in parlia- Brivarin. During a conversation in the 
ment have false notions in regard to the tailor-shon nf hi» father be made a rude 
company’s desires and the country it vm-rk ohhiit crazy ICire Otto. Ope of

those present was a deaf and dumb 
wnridman. wbe. of course, did not hear 
th’s remark, but who. noticing the look 

privileges in ordetr to secure, the opening of pen «terns tion o", the faces of the oth- • 
up of the Yukon region. Vete had it tron,scribed1 for him on a bleep

, , i of wiper. . Several years patssedq and
A bill is tit present passing through i nthime came of it, until one day the 

Parliament which will give the North- deaf mute quarreled' yith tbe sonjaf_his 
west Territories a form otf government 
more like that possessed by the prov
inces. The present executive, as it is 
called, is practically a committee of 
members chosen by the assembly to ad
vise with and assist the Lieutenant.

(23.) To draw, accept, indorse, discount, 
execute, and issue promisory notes.

proposée to operate in. There is no need 
to grant any monopolistic or exclusive

n:s

THE RESERVED BILL.R$
à With reference to the Oriental labor 

bill ti*e government organ safe: “The 
Times lias invented a story about a re
port being circulated from Victoria that 
the Lieutenant-Governor had been in
structed from Ottawa to the premises ”
It seems to us that this is an entire!., 
gratuitous and profitless falsehood, since 
the Colonist knows quite well that the 
Times did not invent, and had no occa
sion to invent any stop; concerning this 
matter. Our Ottawa correspondent stat
ed plainly that the report mentioned had 
reached Ottawa; we believe hi® state
ment, and we believe further that the 
report must have bad its origin in Vic
toria. The organ says that if Lieut.-'
Gov. Dewdnteÿ asked for advice at Otta
wa^ as our dispatch fndiicated, he “took 
tke qnly course open to, him. and tha;tr 
was ' to throw the whole responstoility. 
uppp the shoulder» of the Dominion go,v 
crament.” But that, it seem®, is just 
v.-hat be dtd not succeed in doing. Ac
cording to the dispatch, the Dotobiteo <■ -. 
government have dectinéd to say whit £'■ 1 ' ÆÊr,:.
should or should not be done with thé % A jPw’#
bill until it comes before them to an <$': X AA l ----- fto
fidal wiy. That we take to mean that VV Ml'" CSM* the Prottocial government muet treat f T ''

<hé bill in the ordinary way and leave For Table rod Cbitÿi Purest and Best

Strong
Nerves jnat as surely come from the use of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla as does the cure of 
scrofuja, salt rheum, or other so-hailed 
blood diseases. This is simply because 
the blood affects the condition of all the

Mi

$

il

Governor. By the bill introduced by 
Hon. Mr. Sifton, something like a regu
lar responsible cabinet will be substitut
ed, exercising very much the same pow
ers as the governments in the provinces^ 
Tnere are, however, limitations. It is 
the {intention to give the new Northwest

In' rite

f.

N er y es (28.) To sell, improve, manage, 
exchange, lease, mortgage, dtsposij 
to account, or otherwise deal 
any part of the property and vigl'te 
Company:

(20.) To do all or any of the above y - 
to «(ny part of the world, and as l'rinfl,’“V 
agents, contractors, trustees, or other" j 
and elthèr alone or in conjunetlon ' .
others: -

(30.)-To do all such other things as 
incidental or conducive to the attain11" 
of the above objects.

.v; ■■■a 1- And It is hereby declared that the '
engage to any or all of the fob “Ownpany” In this clause shall he _ 
uslnessee, vis. Fishermen and to Include any partnqrshlp or other t-1/ , 
re, merchants, Importers and ex- ptraons whether Incorpornteti or not ' K 

Porters to til their hranohee, lumbermen, pbrated, and whether domiciled 
timber merchants, eawmili and shingle mMl, United Klngdqm. or elcwhere 
owners, wharfingers,! warehousemen, shop- 3- The capital Stock of the said 
owners, carriers toy land, and water, dray- to 190,600, divided Into 10,000 shuns
ÏÏÊc&îSeU«, »nder my han» ti#sk,

“I have been or. the closest terms with *“lths, tinplate manufacturers, atorekeep- at Victoria, Province éfJBtttlsh loiam 
my;brother and he has talked to me à ciotitts^and °S *°2f’ *** ^ pr& ^wootton.
great deal about Ms affairs. Only a employees of the Company or* ottr , ' w iteglatrar ,of Joint Stock, Oomi>»“ll!'

was
i governmenit the control over and right 

to appoint official» such as county court 
clerks, who are paid by fees, but the 
power to appoint sheriffs will still be 
rested *ji tbe federal government. The 
measure Introduced to bring about these 
cbfchges provides also for the in corpora-' 
tion of insurance companies under terri
torial charters.

,
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Fiai Arrasgements.
plated Between 

and Com]

A Cash Subsidy of $11,00 
Return for Many “V

Concessions

1

Agreement.

2.—TbJune 
sat from 11 till 3

Ottawa,
caucus
Mr. Julius Screiver occup 
There was a very large 
members and senators. 

The principal question < 
the Ciovthe .building’'i >f 

railway. ID. Blair pres 
rarement which the go 
entered into with the ( 
construction1 of 330 mile 

Lethbridge to the 
The balan

from
at ltossland. 
through to Penticton wouï 

an independent company. 
In regard to the arrange!

will ge]C P.R.,the company 
subsidy of $11,000 a milej 
C P.R'. have arranged to a 

a at Cor cessions to thd 
In tlhe first place they I 

control of the rates west 
the government, j

por

liant, to 
company also make a cut

specified number ofla a
plied to the government, 
for instance, a cut of lie. 
made for this year ,and 

3 cents in all.year, or 
Those who have looked 

ter suite max tne cut in r 
aoout ÿüuu.uuti a year ,t 

province of Alanitcof tne
As to roe arrangement, la 

from Itossia nd, iroad west 
cussed ax length, the l>onc 
ernmeut evtuently being tc 
lar subsidy as tar as Ten! 
course of tiane to 
the Fabric coast.

While there were a mimt 
and western anembeis u 
stance opposed to going 
building of the road this 3 
that nothing would be los 
year’s delay, still, when B 
large concessions made by 
tne arrangement received 

that legislation will be P- 
this session, and work of 
tne road, gone on with at on 

The government also tal 
000 acres of coal land 
land, gkant to thei . 
Southern. This coal land ' 
ed into blocks and the gov 
have the first choice and 

second choice of 1

continu

a :

Britis

company 
It was also decided at tl 

go on with the bill in regad 
the controllers cabinet nun 
salariés will in all probalj 
the same as at present 

Business being over, a hfl 
was given to Mr. Laurier, 
stating that he was leavij 
morning for England.

The house passed the ad 
Queen tins afternoon. J 
moved and Sir Charles I ttpj
the wfhole house stood up ad 
Save the Queen,’’ Maxwel 

I leading.
Sir Charles Tapper leave! 

I Columbia after the session 
lis interested in gold mines 
Iveturninig he intends going 
Itia, and will leave for Ena 
tomber.

Tne -opposition met in <a 
Osier, of West Toronto, j 
chair. The speakers were Sj 
tie, Clancy .and McLennan 
cussiou took place on the ad 
Party -toward tiie preferej 

I after wMch it was decide 
I clause 17. It was agreetl J 
Ibate on the clause was ove 
the bnisiness of the session s| 
labotit prorogation.

THE LE KOI MI

Fine Ore Found at a Depth 
—Constant Improves

Rossland Miner: The Le
now down 70 feet below 1 
[level. Li other words a c 
feet has been, secured. It i 
slow work to sink at so g$ 
but ia n few more weeks 
Icvel wili *be reached, whei 
be started both east aud wet 
Working level established.

There is naturally much 
la tbe resnits!obtained in thi 
lugs of tihe Le Roi, as it is 
developed mine in the camp, 

first settle the question a 
tiuuation of the fissures o 
A vein which goes down to 
level may eertaimly tie rc$ 
Permanent veto. There 
tn W** *^1*sPfred nl>out peri 
the Le Roi vein had pbictod 
cot Off. —
ooy more, but it has 
Months since it was indnstri 
2* “J men who ought to 

the War Eagle vein 
tetjo winze below the 
W*18<TOUent ’ development s 
l ar Eagle to be as strong b 
ft, evcl ss it ever was aboi
khUeeper workings to-dav
I ever mQde in the mi
lv turning to the discover 
Fte— shaft, it can l

\ bottom of Hi is si 
oke-^V6* PceWiest and ri,
S nl^,from ^ mil*-. Son

arjfttsaisr
a a aa wtoet across

r?*- ’xvimm
T^pWtoetJ ore, anti one

was

We do not heat 
not
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‘ CATHOLIC- WORSHIP.

Sermons to be Preached in Both English 
niid German.

fall to discover its real character at the 
first glance.

Upon enquiry at the Et Roi office It 
was learned; that as greater depth is se
cured the ore is getting a flnér texture, 
a brighter lustre, more copper^ .more gold 
and quartz. The sample#1 now~ in the 
office of the Minor looks as, though it 
might easily pass into a free riilltog 
quarts. It is almost identical in appear
ance with much of the cure taken from 
the O, K.

The results 'obtained in the deep work
ings of the Le Rdi ought to give the 
greatest encouragement to those who 
own mines in the camp having low grade 
surface ore bodies. The Le Roi has 
great deal of low grade ore, even as far 
down as the 350 foot level. The grade 
of the ore in the mine has gradually 
grown better front the level to the 570 
loot lëvel. However, the grade of the 
'Le Roi ore in the deep workings is now 
so high that is can hardly be expected 
to grow much richer.

* DURR ANT’S LAST MOVE.

Makes a Formal Demand for Release, 
Claiming Unjust Imprisonment.

SPAIN’S TROUBLESfp R. TO BUILD 
CROW’S «P.

LAURIER DEPARTS ! cr of the Valkyrie III., will be sailing mas* 
| ter of the Bona

), wholesale and retail 
, farmers, horse and catii 
i and; dealerè, commission aient!! 
consignors, and to purchase, ™., 
and deal in goods of all description»'. 
To oft ivy cm any other bualuase iwheth" 
iufnfturtnfror otherwise)- >-ht>h wr" 
to the Company — “
ilently carried on I ■ 
love or calculator 1 
y to enhance the v*J 
ble any of the Con '
|lts:
to divert, take and canty a wav wa,„,
I any stream, river and lake , 
k Columbia) for the use of anv # 
ouipany's businesses, and for ti,„ 
e to erect, build, lay awl liwlntam 

aqueducts, flumes, ditches and on 
tpes, and to use. sell or otherwll 
1th the same: - ^ lse
To acquire and undertake the 
"" r “ 'be lmslne-i. property

1
TO VISIT VICTORIA.

The speedy yacht Linda, fitted up in elec 
gupt style with cabin accommodations for 
a dozen people, has gone Into commission 
at Tacoma, and will be ready to cmlse 
about the Sound In a few days. Jack 
Small, J. Tennent Steeb, Clifford Babcock, 
Everett Babcock, Sidney Plummer and 
Del Young are 'the owners of the yacht 
for the season. Last year the same party 
sailed the Constance, and made excursions 
to all the Interesting points on the Sound. 
This year they have secured the finest 
sailing boat in the Northwest, and antici
pate many a jolly cruise. The Linda 1» 
41: feet- long with a 14 foot beam and 
draws 8H feet of water. She Is rigged 
with foul* sails, and In a heavy wind Is 
the fastest boat that ever speed through 
the waters, of Puget Sound. She is per
fectly seaworthy and has made the trip 
across the Pacific to Honolulu and another 
from Son Francisco to Seattle. The cabin 
Is thoroughly finished In mahogany, and the1 
boat thoroughly equipped for a long com
fortable voyage. The young men, who wilt 
sail this fine craft anticipate a trip to Vlc- 

' torla In June. Returning the Linda will 
participate In the rose carnival water 
pageant, and later be sailed to Hood’s 
canal for a two weeks’ outing.

>4fc . S3 l-v
Cinchmati, O., June 3.—Nine German 

Catholic pastors of this ciity 
that: hereafter sermciys in English as 
well as German will be preached in their 
churches. This is done in furtherance 
of the spirit of recent papal ôecrésa look
ing to the conduct of Catholic worship 
in the

The Castillo Cabinet Resigns Owing 
to Opposition from the Lib

eral Party.

The Premier Leaves Ottawa for Bng- 
' land to Attend the Jubilee 

Celebration.

announce
:»n-

IArrangements Have Been Com
peted Between Government 

and Company.

/Tin»
>•» i:t; established lapguage of the coum*

A Great State of Political Uneasiness 
Absorbs the Attention of 

the Public.

try. The Plebisicte Bill Postponed in Con- 
eequence of His Trip-Polit

ical Notes.
CANADA’S GOLDEN WEALTH.

,c,shsubS;djrf*n.»»P«Mn. in
* MW VtioaM.

Concessions.

Western Ontario Mining Convent km 
‘Opened at Rat Portage.' ’ •

. ||jv -j » '( ^1 »•' ‘Çt .* ->• '" ti, *' ***}
Madrid, June 2.—The premier, Senor Knt Portage, June isvrite Wrotern 

Canevas del Castile, has tepdevto to Ontario Mining Convention, wa» called to- 
Queen Regent the re&ignatnm ot the order this afternoon. There ft a large- 

■ iinet owing to,the cUthcuvcy the nun- gathering of prominent ^mining men

ss£ strtr In« «*sittMuion cause by the refusal ot" toe Lib- tT _ ...» welcome by the mayor and
eràls to take part in .the deliberations of T president ot the convention speêeïn-s 
the Cortes. ’1‘his attitude of the Liberal* were given by the leading men of * Du
ra due to the ’pti^Onat encounter between :it?' Colorado and San Francisco in 
the Duke of Tetuan, the minister of fore- Which Canada’s gold fields were de- 

San Francisco Tune O—There will lie ien affairs. and Professor Gomau, a Lib- elared to be the most promising in the
200 invitations Issued to the execution tifld ®tnat<>r. May 2L when vue Duke ! world. The reduction works have been

>■"» «.< 2-=*-. Ir*'"“k' _ _ _* . Stt 2$£ JSi.tS^r* *”, f,IMPROBABLE **»>. 
r«^S”oi'll" ri,qS Rmi,rp™» ™r w“

for relmse daammg to be unjuatiy im- Regent has accepted the resignation, of “ Y to W Jameaon- Hald-
prisoned This will be part of the ap- <»Mnet df Semor Canovas del Cas-
petfl to the United States su^ome court tuto. It has cal]fled a profollnd ænea 
and is to cover the point which might trou here. Before taking this step Her 
be nemde that by failing to protest and Majesty begged SeiiKxr Canovas to re
demand bis release he bas lost the right wain in office until to-morrowi in order 
t°_SomP*a’:n* . ■' *< that she might have another opportunity

The appeal raises a point, which, ac- tx> > consider the matter in council, but 
cording, to the statement of Durrani s .this only meant that the resignation 
counsel, has never been raised in this would be accepted. Senor Camiovas ten- 
state and must be decided before Dur- dered his resignation because he could 
rant can be hanged. The contention is rot again undertake to re-establish reia- 
tbat Judge Bahrs inflicted two penalties tions with the Liberals. He preferred to 
—imprisonment and death—while ' the leave the crown full liberty to decide 
la w says one or the other. _ Jo the best solution.

Counsel will hold that Durrani-s life Madrid, June 3.—The resignation of 
in San Quentin is not detention, but im- the cabinet and the general state of pp- 
prisomnenrt'; that the position of the at- litical mieasiness absorb public attention.

« tomey-general is untenable, as life ip The retiring premier, Senor Canovas del 
the country jail carries with it no shav- Ghstllio, in an interview is quoted ds
iixg, stripes and no indignity1 other than saying that not éveti thé members of ________
detention. v A 1.ko,ew ?f intention, to re- j Caltiolin is for Peace-General Lee's Re

This statement wjSI also be heard in until his resignation had been ef- oort.
the federal court, where it is expected: the fccted. *
same action will be taken as in the Wor
den case—that of securing a writ of ha
beas corpus.

Murderer Durrani’s first .effort to gain 
a respite by appealing to the federa l courts 
has failed, United States Cirent Judge 
Gilbert having refused to-day to issue a 
writ of habeas corpus for which his at
torney applied.

Notice of intention to appeal to 
United States supreme Court was filed 
and to-morrow application for leave to-, 
appeal will be made formally. This,: 
however, may be refused, as in the But
ler case, although Durrfunt’s attorney is 
confident that leave will be given.

a .. A >
♦

A
Ottawa, June 3.—Hon. Mr. Laurier left 

for h.ug.aiui;at S o’clocK this morning by 
lue Canada Atlantic railway, 
accounpamied by Madame Laurier. Misé 
Bate accompanied Madame Lattriei 
Harry Bate goes as Mr. Laurier’s aide 
de camp. There were also present at 
the depot to see Mr. Laurier off, Messrs.
Mullock, Scott, Tarte, Paterson, Geof ■ 
fvion and Sir Henri ‘Joiy, members of 
the ministry, and Laingielier, Oliver, La- 
verge, Fraser, Hutchison, Beausoleil,
Belcourt, Prefon.taine and Champagne, 
members of parliament. Lady Marjory 
Gordon presented Madame* Laurier with 
a bouquet and kissed, her good bye. It 
was raining all morning or doubtless 
there would have been: many more pre
sent to see the premier; off. Sir Heiniry 
Strong leaves this afternoon, and Mr.
McTavisb,, who goes over to argue a 

New Tori*. June 3.—A special from couble of *cas*s ti'e Canadian _

SSS'I”’1tmut-on the tolerant attitude of the par- There will be no plehestite bill, al- 
liamentary committee which ia investi- though Mr. L^n^ier said he was bound 
gating the affairs of the British South to go on with It if he had, not to go to 
Africa Company, composing what is
known as the Rhodes group. The belief . Ri°havd Cartwright is acting pro- 
grows that the reason for the committee mier wiU have charge of the privy 
com pelting the production of certain mys- C0lLn,C1^ department in Mr. Laurier’s ab- 
terious ‘catole dispatches from Rhodes, s^IIJ‘ce- Sir Richard Cartwright presided
^lompanynrThrt fh^'Schel “ In bote ^te'and^omlty^te,day evening appointed a committee to inter-; 

give evidence that the Prince of Wales attention was drawn tp the press com- | vlew’ the electric railway company and 
had knowledge prior to the Jameson ray I the u^»l<üerlike appearance ot
that it was to be made and did nothinff- G16 jtïbîlee regiment. Sir Richard Cogt- ■ “8htmg the Oak Bay track so that 
to ore vent it ~ ' xvr: gli't Said he had 'reports from the ad- i evening meets con.d be held. Another*

L.. ‘ ' ■ ' - juta<tt-geùefâl that the regiment is effi- committee appointed to secure a.
TIT F OTTTt A N OTTRjRTTnN ' ' cidfit and, creditable. • club tandem and Mr. C. H. Gibbons was f

CUBAN QUHSXIUN. Mr. Laurie» told Mr. Melnnes that the ubminated by the club ns C. W. A.
time for the disallowance of the British consul.
Columbia Son thorn railway aid bill /ex- I 
pires rext m-mth. I |

The Conservatives will banquet Sir i
Charles Tupper before prorogation. j London, June 3.—Richard Oroker’s 

The senate last night made it an indict- j bay horse Americas won the Biddlestowri 
able offence to import kinetoseope views j plate at the third day’s racing at the 
of prize fights mr newspapers to publish ! Epsom spring meeting to-day. 
reports of such fights.

;r
whole 

company ^
1 thft Coui- 
or Possessed 
purposes of

lie was
Construction to Commence 

_ïl)6 Terms of
Agreement,

Work ot
at One’*'*!*■■

To iippl, • r. purchase, or otherwise 
* any patents, brevets d’invention 
s, concessions a id the like, confer! 
«y exclusive non-exclusive or limite,i 
o use. or any secret of other Infor 
as to any Invention which 

aba Me of being used for any of 
es of, or the acquisition of

—The government 
U till 3 o’clock to-day. 

occupied the chair, 
i tendance of

3 uv.cOttawa,
rations

may
sat fromthe THE KINO.

A PRETTY BOUT.
The sparring contest at the Victoria 

Athletic * Glulb rooms last evening be
tween Tony Bullene of Seattle and 
“Con” Hill of Victoria was one of the 
best that has been held under the aus
pices of the club. Referee Hall gave 
the decision to Hill, and he deserved it,. 
he being far superior to Bullene. The 
latter, however, ïfiade many friends by 
his gentilemahly and good natbured be
haviour in the ring. He is. a clever 
boxer, but no match for the Victoria 
boy. t

A .em calculated, directly or Indirect!? 
“fit this Company, and to use, exer’ 
evelop. or grant licenses In res*>Ct 
Otherwise turn to acount the prop! 
Ights or Information so acquired ■
To enter Into partneraMp or into 
rangement for sharing profits, union 
rests, co-operative, jolùt adventne re- 
1, concessions or otherwise,-with a*» 
or company carrying on or engaged 
«bout to engage In. any business or 
Hon which this company Is antbot- 

! carry on or engage In, or any busl- 
\ transaction cabable of being cou- 

so as directly, or Indirectly, to 
this Company, and to lend money 
idise. guarantee the contracts of, or 
iso assist any such person or

Julius Seroiver 

a very
Mr. large a * *V iThere was
members and senators.

The priucilK.l quest ton
if the 1
plair presented -fir*.

the government' had- 
C.P^jor the 

miles of tbj» n»d 
the minfil' ‘region 

of the road

discussed waa
(.’row’s Nest Pass

tiie biiikhnS :
Mr.railway-

which
with the

gov-I sagement 
entered into

traction of 330 

Lethbridge to
c.vas 
fftllll 
st livsskiud.

through to .

»

The balance
would be given toPenticton

Tivdrm-iHktit company. . ,t
re-ird to the arrangement with the 

(,1vK;:ic company trill get a Dominion 
of $11,000 a mile. For this the 

arranged to make very im- 
... c «-cessions to the government. 
, .o first nlace they give over the 

11 • west of Fort Wil-
The railway 

cut of 20 per cent.

THE wheel.
EVENING MEETS.

The Victoria Wheelmen’s Club last

com

te take, or otherwise acquire, hold, 
cal with shares In any such

as aforesaid, or in any 
company having objects: alto- 

or in part similar to 
f this company, or carrying on any : 
s capable of being conducted 
, or indirectly, to benefit this Com

asiy

so as ; of the rates 
. , the government.

To enter Into any arrangements with 
vemments or authorities, supreme, 
jal. local or otherwise, that may 
onducive to this Company’s objects 

of them, and to obtain from

also make a
number of articles, if sup- 

Ta’ke wheat,
specified

the government.
cut of l^c. per bushel is 

,and li more next

plivd
for instance, a 
uia.lv fur this year

uV 3 cents in all.

to THE TURF. !any
ivernment or authority any provis- 
rders, acts of legislature, rights, 
es and concessions which the Com! 
ay think it desirable to obtain, and 
ry out, exercise and comply with 
:h a rangements, orders, acts, rights, 
es and concessions :

The published, statement that the Span
ish government bad received a pote from 
the government of the United States dis
approving of the retention of Gen. IVey- 
ley aé captain-general in, Cùbà .is sem-i 
officially denied.

CHOKER’S HORSE WON.New York, June 3.—A special to the 
Herald from Havana says: “Mr. Cal
houn goes home puzzled. Many con- 
tradietary stories of the insurrection 
have feen poured into his ears. He de
clines to be interviewed, but the corres
pondent has absolute assurance as f<r the ......
natuie^ Of his views. Mr.- Gaihotin is XPitoTLMf" IV EPI 1 tî’lîWj? 
for pèaee, if iieacc he poedMe, and. if Ol VUrlilU LI à UtiLlbu .lull The English government is now exper-
need tie, for war. He will recommend ——— imenting with a gun which will fire 1>Q6®
that tie war in Cuba, be stopped *hh all chess. shots in 123 seconds. It is the deadliest
haiatd# and will urge in support of this INTERNATIONAL MATCH. |'°* ail automatic man-slayero ever yet a*
positi& the. conditions of Americans* Washington Tune 1 —The internafion ' ▼«nted. As with, all machine guns, tile 
and American interests hire and with vvaamngton, June i. xne mtemation first shot must be fired by hand. After
more force, the frightful condition of al che9s match between members of the that the weapon will absorb cartridges
the ftimtrv’ folk which, he knows from house of representatives and the English ' and emit a chain of bullets as long as it
personal SperieLce. , house of commons to-day resulted in a ! it fed. Experiments made thus far show

The jiresident’s personal representative draw, each side having won and lost tbat on tbe occasion of a brief, sharp at- 
in cm will suggest that Spain be told . two games, and one being a draw. When ^el^shote ITringfe ^Iconf '* ° 
crieurt"^eWamen m match was concluded by Mr. Sha- : ^ y ^nterosttag future ^tMs new

ThSf" Gen, Lee submitted a report set- froth, of Colorado, winning his game and gun is that the explosive power results
ting forth Strongly the fact that Ruft ! tieing the score, hearty cheers were giv- from Gie use of cordite. The whole of

kept 215 hours incomunicado; that en on each side of the water for the ! thas sub*ajicf is e^nded m pressure^ 
5 known thait he was an American president and Her Majesty the Queen, «ack Pwd * “ only uis^ul to

izeV and such solitary detention was I The games yesterday having resulted, the ex.ent of o0: per, gent. Tin. expen-^ 
of the t A; that j in ™UgPidffi£?TSoyfW aS g“^te

hedted while ,so held incomunicado; awj a game to the credit of England feTTed shoiv conclusively that c rdi 
and 4® these facts are admitted, the won by. Mr. Plunkett, three games were 
daim,, must held good. to be finished to-day. The games re-

Dr. Congoeto dedihed to. sign this re- snited in the loss of one by Mr. Plow- ; 
port. ,j. General Tree’s report goes to man, and the drawing of the same game j 
Wnstypgton to-day, between Mr. Handy and Mr. Wilson. ;

It then remained for Mr. Shafroth to ; 
save the day for Ameica by winning ; 
his game from Mr. Parnell. He start- I 
ed under the necessity of making six 
moves in thirteen minutes, but soon 
caught up.andi had time to play studi
ously.

national mails, except those sent to recog- Votes of thanks were passed by both 
nlzed scientists or scientific museums. It 
was ajso decided to allow advertisements, feree by Baron Hengelmuiler, the Aus- ^ains near Mussiendom he has seem dur- 
llke cuts of hotels and sketches of scenery, trian minister. The hope was expressed ! ;.ng a thunderstorm such dSsplays of
to be placed on the #address side of inter- t^a(, there ) might be an! annual match ! Kghteming as baffled descriptioik He
national post cards. between the two houses. _ \ had, at certain seasons of the year, ob-

London, June 1.—The scene to-night in ; served the water in the bay—which was 
room No. 3,2, of the house of commons, j large enough, to hold all the fleets of the
where the British team played, was a -i world"—present exactly the same appear-
repetition, in the main, of that of the ; ance as blood. Not many miles from

The chief difference ! Mussendom he had witnessed mysterious

yviiv. wuv nave looked into this mat-
"Z. tne cat in rates wiiPm^a

,-uWAMU a year to me tatmei 
' o.uce of Manitoba «lone-

u-rangeinenk lor buUtLng the 
twin itossiand, it was yiot dis-
.....m the policy of the gov-CU:^ri ^bei^ to give a 

hi <,,:.„dv as tar as venticton,. and ip 
. oi [Vine to continue the road to

\Vlife there*were a number of Ontario 
Jtt<n*m members 
„.U11.o opposed, to going on with the 
Lv ; ,, - oi the road this year, thinking
t-afufva.ng wouM-be ^l^^^ne 

in-lay, stiff, when iteey saw tee
. wticveesioas made by the b. P?. 
a-rangement received their support, 

a gislation will be proceeded, with 
and work of constructing 
on with at once.

also takes back 20,- 
m iiv.es of coal land given as a 
a.iii -rant to the, .British 
S, rn. This coal land, will bè diVid- 
,.j blocks and the government will 

the first choice and the. railway 
second choice of each black, 
also decided at the caucus to 

with the bill in regard to making 
r utraders cabinet ministers. Their 

. will in all proibabffity remaon 
t:.v same as at present 

Uii-o.vss being over, a hearty send-off 
was riven to Mr. Laurier, the premier 
staling tltjit he was leaving tomorrow 
iiii.ri.iigr for England.

T a house passed the address to the 
Mr. Laurier

fiLUM’
tw

DEADLIEST OP ALL GUNSur i.iv pvt 
Ab Iv

To establish or support, or aid in 
ablishment and support of associa- I 
ist initions funds, trusts and con veil i- I 
calculated to benefit fishermen or I 
being employees or ex-employees of I 
mpauy, or its predecessors In busl- I 
E the dependents or connections of I 
Hrsons, and to grant pensions and I 
ices and make payments towards In- I 
k and to subscribe or guarantee I 
for charitable and benevolent ob- I 

[r for any exhibition, or for any pnb- I 
heral or useful object: 
iTo promote any company or ootnpan- I 
I the purpose of acquiring all or any I 
I the property and liabilities of this I 
by. or for any other purpose which 1 
Jem directly or indirectly calculated I 
bfit this Company:
■Generally, to purchase, take or I 
lor in exchange, hire, or otiltowlae I 
I any real and personal • pr^>erty, I 
ly rights and privileges which the I 
by may think necessary aa^-QWFQtfc. 1 
I the purpose of Its bolfeate^ajag^ 1 
liar any lands, warehouses," wbÜrves, I 
les. buildings, easements, machinery, I 
Ind stock-in-trade: '
I To construct, improve, mélïltftln, I 
■manage, carry out, or control any I 
|x\-ays, tramways, railways, Itirlui'ches 
Bings, bridges, reservoirs, "Wâtet- 
1. wharves, manufactories, warehous- ! 
Ips. stores and othr-r works and, Con
tes which may seem calculated di- 
I or indirectly to advance the *Com- 
V interests, and to contribute to, sub- 
lor otherwise assist or take part in 
Bnstruction. improvements, màfnten- 
Bworking. management, carrying out, 
Btrol of the same:
■To invest and deal with the moneys 
I Company not immediately required, 
lu eh securities and in such a manner 
L from time to time be determined:
■To lend money to such persons and 
rh terms as may seem expedient,
1 particular to customers and others 
I dealings with the *Compajny. and 
wan tec the performance of contracts
■ such persons :
■To borrow, or raise, or secure pay- 
■of money in such maner -as the 
■iy shall think fit, and in particnlftr 
I issue of debentures or debenture 
■perpetual or otherwise, charged *ip- 
■or any of the Company’s property 
■iresent and future) including the
■ capital, and to redeem or pay- off
■ h securities:

CANADA’S POSITION. m
8yle1 The London Times; Points Out Canada’s 

Great Opportunity.
RIV. I

- >-”1 L ii
Londfn, June 3.—The Times this

morning hi am article discussing Canadian 
affairs says: **C$aada stands midway" 
upon an imperial highroad, the oppor
tunity of which enables her to regard 
with relative indifference the fence erect
ed along her southern border. The long
er that fence is maintained in its 
selit position the more assured will be 
the connection between, tlhe Dominion 
an-d (he mother country. Th>_* comiection 
we have mow ample proof that both, the 
Canadian parties are desirous of main
taining.”
I .lo»*-.

Murderhd and scalped.

Former Residents of Oakville, Canada, 
Victims of an Indian Outrage.

Akron, N.Y., Jane 3.—Dr. S. K. Dorland, 
a prominent dentist, of this place, has re
ceived a communication from Los Angeles, 
Cal., tedllng of the death of his two broth
ers, Ben. H. and ‘Peter M. Dorland, form
erly of Oakville, Canada,. In the letter, 
McCann writes that a party of seven was

Ibv

1

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Indian Murderer on Trial—G re en wa y 
Home.

iBpre-\ V..V s 
Itil'g-'
tuv ;

Ul-> >v"!uU, 
im- i

r, i. j]
uWinnipeg, June 2.—A Prince Albert 

dispatch says: John, father of “Almighty 
Voice,” came up for trial at Duck Lake 
to-day charged with being an accessory 
liefore the fact in the shooting- of 
yeurne, the moanted police-'.*ti*w^r«t»r,, 
He was remanded.

The wife of a wdl known Ç. P. R. 
conductor has received word that, with 
several other relatives, she is heir to am 
estate valued at $4,000,000 in Ireland.

A further hearving of the preliminary 
objections filed in the St. Boniface elec-. 

Mian case will be resumed toqn
Premier Greenway returned 

East to-day.
Montreal, June 2.—It is stated that 

Mgr. Merry del Val has received word 
from the Vatican that His Excellency, 
as already reported, had been delegated 
to represent His Holiness the Pope at 
the Queen’s Jubilee celebration in Lon
don, and that in consequence of this 
Mgr. Merry del Val will have to post
pone his visit to Manitoba andi return 
to’ Europe without delay.

The “Baronesis” Von Turkherm is be- 
,ing closely guarded by -detectives, as a 
rumor has been circulated of an attempt 
to be made to kidnap her on the way to 
San Francisco, whither she is going to 
give evidence in the celebrated Fair will 
case.

‘ U
jnjwas; gone itfim - i vemBDent dti

4— ;1]
i :is not affected by water, as is gunpow

der, .and will stand great variation in 
temperature.

MYSTERIES OF THE PERSIAN 
GULF.

IllUiiVr
cviii[»auy 

h was \\:

POSTAL CONGRESS.orrow. 
from the

Sir Henry Mance recently, in his inau
gural address as president of the Insti- 
tvtio.n of Electrical Engineers, speeMne 
of the development of the oceanic tele
graphy, said iu the Persian Gulf are 
oeciisionally witnessed natural phenome
na «Mich to the untraveiled .might seeah 

parties for the services rendered as re- incredible. la the midst of the moun-

! iIWashington,
Postal ''Congress held a long session yeeter-

prospecting for gold on Mount Wahsatchthey knowingly crossed the line Into the I ^ ‘̂^i^emls^nMn toe^ .nter"

June 3.—The Universal

-

Wahsatch Indian reservation. While pan
ning gold they were surprised by a band 
of .fifty Indians. Four of the party were 
successful in reaching their horses, the 
other three, going farther down 
stream, were unable to reach theirs, 
they were captured, murdered 
Scalped.

t!â!this afternoon.
1 Sir Charles Tupper seconded. 

1,-house stood up and sang “God 
Queen,” Maxwell and Prior

tri'
i Ithe

and
and

tiSax Iries Tupper leaves for British 
after the session closes. He 

i: or -tod in gold mines there Afitef 
fie intends going to Nova Sco- 

: will leave for England in Sep-

tl!American.
New . York, June 3.—Proceedings on 

the S^x-k exchange were suspended
Its Rejection; Discussed by a Meeting about 11:15, When it becaipe known that previous night.

of the Inteitaatianal Conference. Samuel L, Post, Jr., am old and well ^ was in the increasing excitement at each j fire circles flitting over the surface of the, -
u'>------ iaaaWUi. toemser of the exchange, died approaching termination of the contest. 1 sea at a speed of a hundred miles an

Mohawk Lake, NlY., JuneJS.—The re- sncW^iy„-»f ’heart disease.. But the anxiety was felt more than i hour—a phenomenon which no one has
cent rejection of the arbitfroon treaty X^attotbwn, N.Y., June 3.—The tower seen, and not an echo of it was allowed j yet. been able to explain. While steam- 
by the senate whs'the subject-,of ener- of the .Dexter Sulphite tiulÿ, and Paper to reach the players themselves. There ! teg along* the coast of Belochietair, he

ging Creek 32 miles from he^, who for representatives and and influai men out of work. ' BnÆZtTte a&d to ïrt toS uLg dert^to in m^ia^s ^ to

years lias been ai pauper, has just re- and women from all parts of the court- , --------- --------- :------------ ffip orui of?the content I prevent a'pestilence measures had to be
ceived word, that the supreme «tort in try. George F. Edmunds was elected THE CHESHIRE CHEESE. , Mr‘ J m<s’ u^lra kiVevoitoment Mr i taken to bury those cast up on the beech.

I North Carolina has rendered a decision» president of the conference, and in open- 1 ------------ wnTrv^vhimf well under control i This phenomenon was doubtless due to
ri. the sont brought by his another, who in.g contrasted- the liope of last year Along Fleet street nineteenth-century ^ ^ n lfK>k ^ oonCen- i the outbreak of a submarikie v oca no ami
rs now dead, years ago in favor of Mrs. with the disapixnntment over the rejec- -humanity rushes in throngs, feverishly 11 ", T‘ • strikinalv recalling the liberation of sulphurated hydrogen.

T ^ . I™*’ ha"<hng d^vn to ham as next to tion of the arbitration treaty. indent on the mam chance. But now m" mS In these waters jellyfish were as large
1 il Miner: The Le JEl<A *aft is km an estate valued at $4,00iAw0. Dur- __________ au(j «zain units from the mass fall out v isfa-mous . , • * ~ as footballs, and sea snakes of brilliant

:■ " ’tiwa 70 feet below the 500-foot ÿ MiSsT<Aflce ^Cr^LW , CABLE FLASHES. and dfsappear into a little doorway, so house, many of >«» were met with in great numbers.

Iu other words a depth of 570 jd daughter of a Montana section boss ----------- unobstrusive in its character as to he ylem Taking the humblest parts m the ome occasion a swarm of see snakes
1 :a. been secured. It is necessarily Upon ^dpt of tbe ne^ t^£o£Z Bedmond for Lord Mayor of Dublin- easily passed by strangers in search of and men with noble names

vork^to sink at so great <y>f£th, marriageto the girl, who accepted/and tX,petowni and Imperial Navy* V it. A wall passageway^ a bit of court, acting as clerks to record the moves^for af j^vinxr’ •! tortleroval forgive
i a few more weeks the 600-fqpt they will be married to-morrow. T „ - , ~™ _ . . . and one enters the old Cheshire Chees.e, the cable operators. A. J. Balfour, first f j batw , io,; auil ,0'w water
>vül «be reached, when drifts, wi.l ------------------------------- London, June 3, A dispatch to the treading in the footsteps of generations : Iprd of the treasury, and leader of the ^ - • thi<*lv covered with their

" :irted b0‘h ea*t.?®d wert anda neW BOUND FOR ENGLAND. DaiJy New9 from Berlin that a ten- of wi!ts Md philosophers. A wit the--! ministerial districts, looked on. Follow- a dJ^y
:ug level estawisoeo. ------------ year old boy committed! suicide there be- ' yisitoît may not be, but he is * certain teg an exchange of messages in refer- îo

;s naturally mneninerest United States Cruiser Brooklyn to be cause a smaller piece of cake woe 'given to be tiie other irii one way or aépptheriti ence to bi-metallists .he laughed heartily.
fr<iam iJ1 Ro‘l as it is most deeply Present at Jubilee Festivities. him than that given to his sister. and hft purpose in comingher# can.have When the contest closed Mr PaniP

I! „.d JZ in tiK camn ™nd the one ------------ ’ Dublin, June 3,-It is reported that little te common with the hurly-burly -said be had made, a bad move at the
• - settle the question as to the con- New York, June 3.—Tlhe new armored the aldermen of Dublin, at their coming he has just left out there on Fleet street, start, and had had an uphill game eve

.of the fissures of the camp, cruiser sailed to-day, bound for England meeting, will elect Mr. John Redmond, The tide of affairs has left him strand- a^rW^. .. „ fo_ wm.ds inform-
-' which goes down to the 570-foot j to participate in the Queen’ Jubilee de- pamellite leader and member of parti»- ed on an oasis of peculiar charm-a l»w- ,f;r" o,,artv cheers

■"ia.y certainly be regarded, as a i moiwtration, to take place this month, ment for Waterford City, to the office œiltegéd room, brown as au old meeys- tar Prwidmt McKinley,
i : *-•:.,-ut vein. There was a time when The Brooklyn sails under the com- °* Lord Mayor of DubUrik chaum, heavily Raftered, and carrying e tvondfreut RECORD
; - wlik1)ered about periodically tioat matid of Rear Admiral J. N. Miller Capetown, June 3.—The legislative as- to the Sensitive nostrils the scent of ages-,

Uo; vein had pinched or had' been, with a full complement of Officers and «embly has unanimously adopted a pro- the indescribable aroma inseparable
We do net hear these stories erew posai to contribute towards the main- from ^liese haunts of getuality; wide

, ” ■ but it has not been three -------------------------------- temrnce of the Imperial navy. windows, white curtained op‘ two sidles,
'U' -, m e it was indtostriemriy repeat- The Grim Header. Pretoria, 'June 3.—The Vloksraad h»s and smiling upon the new-comer; the
V u-nrbF.»SlltJta h^d^mnrtmd Swoops down on young and old alike. «PPomted a commission- to1 revise the merry glow of the file inttbe eld grate,

„ wiLfetvtt Ito 2 1^1 promising buds are nipped off al- K™wet or fundamental law of Febru- flirting tiny flames upward that caress
........ (icvetepments «bowed1 the most as certainly ns the fading blossom. ■«* 13, 1858. especia ly■ to regard to the steaming; singing kettle hanging .

V; bra;,. ,„be asstr^ befow^ No. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart has »f «be high court of the just above. The old. copper scuttle
- • ."is it. ever was 2hote it, and in stayed Death’s hands more times tl(an South African republic. gitets tenth the fitful gleams uptm its

]"-r working, to-day ft the beat, you will count. Relieves in 30 minutes. A° epideml° j® ^ coun' burnished, pudgy sides; thb floor spread
1 ever made in the mine. R : Over 40 cases..of sudden deathe-from ‘O’ le-kilhng off hundreds of natives. abundantly with saw dvyst softens the 
l!r:"'1'- to the discoveries made hv heart disease were noted to the-Tdaily _TT T __ sound of footfalls. The white toble-

H"i «haft, R can be «aid that . nepers of Canada during the pa# ten FRANCE WILL STRIKE BACK. cloth makes the note of tidiness, reltev- 
, 11 "" bottom of this shaft ft rioti f days’." It seems incredible and proves Ti , “T“l. . . ~—— _ . ing the, prevailing low tong of the roato.;:

- prettiest and ridheet ore evetfithe pnoertainty of .life where thereto a If le Llkely ^Baite the Duties on Am- Overagamet one wall hang two .cockll.

" , vinbitiqn'jn the show wlpdOW,, new?# Oure fertile Heart is a never t, „ T„ ^ hate and trousers .of modern Ixmdon.,l |" ""J'j U .runs over §Sf)0 -Uk&M tfailtog remedy for; heart disease. It acts d€puties to-da* BAron Poioxm pthtec- aImost sfcm ont of hanybny with the
________ “ -1 ■. > '-Per cent, copper. It ft * ,... m„ névër falls to give relief to "rT-.-lri. cozy qüalntees of their17 environment,

mtewt Mw"v " -'V/ quarts 41 tLSitto ^<*e«tltogly ’hop^dft attfÇts to 80 into- afttrict c^Lilie, s.tomitted amotion to . but smalls and btytklea and cocked hats
BfRUM' Coiajip**, ■ Mi.oai ;|S ’\Wtar ACCOM rate.,, and to cure, -pen^anently. ralae the duties on American prodtiçt# pasH-W?y’ aBd «-rchltectere survives

i-encil. v itr ft « bright tieaft, SeH by Dean ,& Hfteocks and H*B it the United States fixe* prohibitive the farihiona^id persona X HB creators, 
ore, and o» cÆ'Sy * .............^ duties upon French products. , -^H-tsburg Dispatch.

THE ARBITitATION TREATY. 1
5-, in:-:. 
I..-,. .: i

Kii.;,position met in caucus today. 
West Toronto, occupied the 

or. Tlw speakers were Sprouie, Beat- 
Some dis-

IX»y

iA LUCKY OLD MAN.ti*. 1 urv anti McLennan.
:, ,i»k place on the altitude <xf the 

1 reward the preferential Clause,
:wiilch it was decided to oppose 

IT. It was agreed after ttuë 'de- 
1 hv clause was over to expedite 

- - ss of the session so as to bring

’
'

ITo remunerate any person or çom- 
ror services rendered or t^. be 
d in placing, or assisting to ptoee, 
fan teeing the placing of any of the 
In the Company’s capital, or any de
ls or other securities of the Com- 
k* in or about the formation or pro
of the Company or the conduct of 

mess :
To draw, accept, Indorse, discount,
, and issue promisory notes, bills 
Lange, bills of lading, charter par- 
errants, debentures and other nego- 
transferable or other Instruments: 
lTo sell or dispose of the 
[the Company or any part ther^o^* 
L3 consideration as the Company 
fok fit, and In particular for shares, 
res or securities of any other 
îvlng objects altogether or"iu P®*^ 
to those of tills Company;. ’ 

fo amalgamate with any other com- 
aving objects altogether or In P*r 
tf> those of this (Company;
To distribute any part of t**e pWr 
the Company, in specie, among tnc

I !"i <^gation. I
:■i UE LE ROI MINE.

"ound at a Depth of 570 Feet 
raiistaut Improvement.

«I f k l!
i i:6i
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I ,• ii
I
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A POINTING HORSE.•U: C
i-aSenator Georgfie Gaboon, member of 

the state senate committee on forest, 
fish and game laws, told me that he had 
a pointing horse that was as reliable as 
a pointing dog, although the horse point
ed by sight instead of by scent. It 
seems that m the fall, in driving about 
the woods, be carries a gnn in his bug
gy to shoot such partridges as he may 
cqme across. The first time he shot over 
this horse the animal was badly fright
ened, tend instead of running, simply set 
back in the breeching, crouching near 
the ground on his hind quarters, and 
trembled at the noise of the explosion. 
This became a habit, until now, no laeg- 
epv-frlgiftèhecl at the sound of the guff,

,, K he appears to be on the watch for hirW*
Y A CHTINO. and .often discovert one before his maS-

A NEW RACER. ter., sees it, and at once sits back in the
k—The' elghtyîflve ton breechipc and cogios to a dead stand 

lilt for”the Duke of, Senator Gaboon shoots, when, the
** RW»'* * his. normal upright, posh

tioiq, and goes, on uptii he secs another 
' fcTm2 I told, the Senator hf should call

rt* • 1. “rtP hia ’hotfie a setter ins*e-e.! of a jiointer , 
ted perhaps he xVlU accept'the amend
ment.—'Correspondence' to Forest aad
Stream.

. ' 'ii

o proc-un- the Company to b® **" 
or reiteguized In British Comm»"* 
■ | of America, andthe United State** 

-re abroad:
wonderful re-Washington, June 8.—A 

cord In chess playing was made by N. H. 
Plllsbury, the expert, at the Washington 
Chess Club last night. He played simul
taneously thirty chess and six checker 
games, many of his contestants being 
chess experts- In this city. After five 
hours’ consecutive playing the contest 
was closed, Plllsbury having won 27 games 
of chess and four of checkers. Three of 
the chess games and one 
resulted In a draw, and 
game was lost.

To well, improve, manage, develop*
re, lease, mortgage, dispose of» 
mnt. or otherwise deal Wltb au J
^ and rights ot the «■•I l.t of the property •lieu

V,.;iy:
'o do all or any of the above 
mrt of the world, and as Pr*n®SP®”’ 
eontrnetors, trustees, or 
er alone or In conjunctU» **

S r

checker game 
one checker,

4
Fo do all such other things ** a . 
^il or conducive to 
atxjve objects. 1--------
It is hereby declared that the WOro 
my” In this clause shall be 
ide any partnership or other iMST ” 

whether Incorporated or not * 
l, and whether domiciled In t11 
Kingdom or elewbere. 

e capital stock of the said Cojnp*®* 
W0, divided into 10tè0D shares m *?

' -

‘I
1 r

Glasgow, June 
cutter yapht Bona, 1 
Abbrussl; who Is 
States, ai théine 
which Will atte(i

vw* .....
tbc hh8iftwe<W -«»ffi^Btor against the 
Ainerloa» yachUlefonder. Apr- tbe Amerlca 
cop. Capt Sycamore, formerly commanfi-

I
to-di iunder my hand

irta. Province of-___.
h day of April, I86tv 
.1 8. YJ WOOTTON, ,
«iglatrnr of Jolqt Stock, Cempsp*1
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! CHEAP FREIGHT RATES. | HALF YEARLY DIVIDENDS.CANADA'S NEW TARIFF.

Germany Protests Against British Gonds 
Receiving the Preference.

Loudon, June 1.—Replying in the house * „ The Northern Pacific Railway Com- Montreal, June 2.—This morning a

s-'sk: sszj’ASfsjsjs , _. ““-AT, Whl J^££Srj5S£ïS,1ïïî'S*Œsr'
British gwds Entering‘canada at a* low- London. Eng., June 2.—Bishop Wale- hea vy loss on the company's business ! be Pa‘d f8* to 8*’iar®,holdar8- °f thl® 
ïïriÆ.3 to theirs. Mr. field has written, a "diamond Jubilee as Compared with those in eifect at pres- ; «mm. banks With headquarters in Mom- 
er Unit than app hvmn” entitled “O King of Kings" cut. The decrease in revenue has not ; real furnish something like >900,0000.
of the ^wn are now co nsideriuf the which will be included hereafter in toe been estimated, but it is known that ii I The balance is distributed in other com-

hymnal of the Church of England < The will amount to several hundreds of thou- ; mercial centres throughout the Domrn-
________ music is by Sir Arthur Sullivan. There ?and3 anôualli'. -The reduction in wheat ion.

four verses to tiie hymn, one of îr<m the . Palouse country, whidh -------- ------;------------
’ , amounts to $10 per car, wall cause a, de-

| crease ito revenue from that source,"and ______
j a consequent- saving to the farmers of i Receives a Letter Threatening Assasstn- 
! upwards of $100,OoO. At present the !
! rate on wheat from Palouise is $4.75 par I
! tou. The new rate is $4.25. The re- j New York, June 2.—A World special 
duction on fruit,1 dairy products, vege-' from Washington says: Thomas B.

; tables, feed, hops and hay is 15 per cent. ! Reed, speaker of the house, received to-
j from present rates. j flay a letter1 warning him that unless
! The company could have fought ‘the certain specified legislation is promptly 

i PROF. GLEASON IN TROUBLE. j bill on legal and constitutional grounds, expedited he would be assassinated. The
---------- but preferred to conform to it, In an- ! communication bore the traditional skull

Henry Laboucherv to the effect that he The Horse Trainer Under Arrest at San nouincing their intention the company and cross bones. The speaker pinned the 
had “rigged the market,” and offered the , Francisco. j state that while they feel that the pres- letter to the inside of his office door and
books of his firm to prove the truth of j —.------ • ent rates are as low, considering ail the jokingly showed it to his friends. -1-
his denial. Lord Rdbert Cecil, counsel j San Francisco, June 1.—Professor conditions, as the rates in any other part perintendent of Police Moore was noli-
for Mr. Rutherford Harris, made appli- j Gleason, the horse trainer, was arrest- °* ^be United States, and the reduction fled and detailed two policemen to guard
cation to th -> committee in behalf of his ed here yesterday charged with having m eaus quite a toss of revenue to the
client, asking that Mr. Harris be re-ex- defrauded the proprietor of a: hotel at railroads, still the Northern Pacific <x>in-
amined on the subject of Mr. Labou- San Jose to whom he gave a draft on a patT has a great interest in the pros-
cheie’s litter of Tuesday last; which, Seattle man for $217 in payment of a £6rîty °5 mis. state and its people, and
purporting to be an apology, in reality bill recently^ .When the draft was for- ,cTs‘res to ®?.lts foil share in promoting
reiterated in a veiled form the charges warded for collection it was returned Prosperity- In this spirit it has de-
made by Mr. Latoouchere ' against Dr. dishonored and the hotel min swore to put m ®Çect on June 9 th T - „ xvniiom
Harris. The committee took the request a complaint which resulted in Gl&son’s cHtoral T wheat, a.mi other agri- J » hriffiant recentStoW

JSSSZL „« wJ‘T‘, **'2% -s* * * — SST T*“•“* I SK JSttJSSfÆS,i3SMr. Chamberlain testified that he was take, but Constable Hagey insists. upon «Th ■’ * • ___■ . | t „ There ntes h, notable gatheringcouvrnc^ to Harris had not said to his return to Santa Clara county to ex- ! ton ^o^e e^e of a of ^to!ra^mS

Jsouto African troops would kmthe hiT ” *" * * ** | EÏ
MtoT Lur^at Johannesburg. FOR PLEASURE AND HEALTH. I i^h^ry^L^Vl^ *

Touching the raid itself, Mr. Chamber- ----------- ' Pk anVwork in Lrmony t “tVtiUnU’ ami tiie Marquis and Marehteness of Military journals are at present inter- A^Rpchester woman, whose husband
lam said the moment a suggestion of a Prince Luigi Has no Scientific Interest If the railways anerating to Rritkh Lamdowne. Among the Americans ested in à new self-moving car, which is objected to the bicycle on general prin- 
ra>d was brought to his notice he cajb ed in Ascending Mount St. Elias. t ‘ Columbia were prompted toy similar mo- Pre9eut were Ambassador Hay and Mrs. 1 to be a veritable carriage of death. It ’ ndl“? academy in his
to Capetown teUmg Sir Heretics Rob- ------ ■— , ..v^j tiveS, that is a desireto L®Tin mo- ! Hay, Governor Morton and Miss Mhr- j is to be driven bv a sixteen horse now- i 1° ^ ,eSson5-inson to warn Mr. Cecil Rhodes, who Chicago, June 1—When the North- moting the prosperity of the province t0tt- Hld-V Randolph ChurchiU, Mrs. Ro- ; er en"ine at the rate of fortv miles an, °f-1?e ̂  Mamt'd
was then Premier of Cape Colony. But, western transcontinental train pulled and working in harmony with the nalds and Henry White. The floral deco- “ “® ate o£ forty “llef a“ i she had beome a .mistress of the whet!.
Mr. Chamberlain explained nobody out of chicaço l t ^ ht jt Jrri^ pie, British ColmtiflaZghT Ln ou^ ration was sumptuous. I ^ nf0T" 8 °?unt7 reasonably level : She was much trebled as to how
however unfriendly, would believe tbit. princeLuiÿi% ^ VOy who goes to val Washington. —-r- ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ | and, of course, free from fences. It has , would go about tellmg her husband
he had any foreknowledge pf the;Tati . Alitsk^ to c-iiitih Mount St Elias ijm-n, I--------------------------- HENDERSON’S PARTY SAI^E. four broaa-tire wheels. But the climax that she had learned to ride. She tinal-
or of the preparations for the raid, in .-t pttotiA Z ,v ï.„.7 m ' Men" J NORTH STAR aptpat —»—land purpose of this remarkable machine ly hit upon a schema
view of the fact that whep suspicion o£ the dtall^n nevy, went ! _____ _ ° • British Expedition,Retuamiing From Wa 'is to carry two rapid firing cannon, ar- I One afternoon she surprised her hes-
was aroused he had tiot lost an instant i.ne young prince said that Nejy Bc>at Laundw f Service on the V^itb Presents From Chief Samory. ranged on pivots to sweep the entire band by asking him to go to the ridiiiz
in taking every possible means to defect was bent upon healto and pleasure ; Kootenay. Psl_ r. t # , A, horizon. One man only is needed to academy with her and watch some „f

alone and protested, that he cared noth- ; ---------y' Cape Coast Castle, West Coast of Af- ^ this terrible wheeled weapon of war her friends learn to'ride. He thought it
mg for the glory of ascending a high Jennings, Monti, May 29.—The new ^ and this same man also attends to the would be rare fun. and so he went along
mountain. ...... ! boat North Star .which has been under were attacked earJT^iaAoriTti wt° firing, loading, etc. On arriving there she surprised him still

—------- : I 1 cannot say mountain climbmg construction since March 5, was launch- y„, Aprü at Wa, _ _________ . j more by selecting a wheel and attempt-
Japan Notified .Thait. toe Immigration is a passion with me,” he said. "I am ed today. She is to run in connection ?eîbe8 LONDON’S PTTRTUC PARK'S to» to ride it. After a number ofLaws Are to toe Vigorously Upheld, j fond of all out door sports, and for a with the Gwendoline on the Intemhtioh % »f the Hinterland have been LONDON S PUBLIC PARKS. temptg ghe succeeded and ™rQ ” zig.

while w«S .'doubtful' whether I would. al Transportation Company’s line. She Some loyal -Britisher has decided that «« fashion, and her husband began to
San Francisco, May 31.—The tfodww- ' speitil the’sumtoid- hunting or in. nseenl- 5as budt Paquet, of Portiand, fbe g0TCPn;0.r It first feare^that ' the r city of London needs a defender 66 af,aid that she would injure herseif.

by8t£a^ru?r Were 0U@ ,n i ï* rmtr 1 finally de- 2: ^ ?2LTh.? b^a^K£dtyK -and ~ to the SuW straightened up and sail-
The Hawaiian government, in its re- ' t0 att®topt to scale Nearijr all the ^fats of ^bt ^ lowers of Chief Samory, who is a very lnS Plan: Since the year 1839 the city m<lnt_ 1 87811,1 sty e’ to hls

iy to Japan on May 24, refused to co- I f*~ Ehas’ be?l'a^ 1 tal_ sef Jennings were down to witness 'th- Tearful chief and who has hitherto pro- toe whole municipality about $56,200,- .<We„ . .
lucide with the viiews heild by that coum- ; e grand scenery in its neigihborhood launching o#f the North Star and there friendship for Britain. Wa is 400 or a daily expenditure of about to ' .KîzxvrHp t oppi rn f
try on the sending back of 543 Japanese ! aT1(^ partly because it has never been has been no event in the history of th^ considered to be within the sphere of $3,000. As for the claim that the city i ry in\»> ,
Official notice has been given Japan, that j scal€<1 before. It is a pleasure to sue- town which has beeh more joyously ceie-" rritish JJlfluence and preparations were is stuffy ami sadlv in need of breathing | The next * h u u ,
the immigration laws of Hawaii are to ceed in what others have failed in. I, bra ted. Cflhe North Star is' the largest .made ^ 56110 an expedition to Wa space, he insists that, exclusive lof pri- ! the ridin^h*-* A
be vigorously upheld. too, may fail, but I and my friends will boat ever built for .the Kootenaf river, ",ltfhh msfuctions to ascertain the fate vale gardens, close upon 25 per cent. I ns readily is he exacted ^Tn to

The answer of Japan, as it was wait- try, and: that is all that anyone can do. She is 375 tone burden and will be com- rVjf Hcnderaon expedition and Pnmsh of the whole area of the city is given j a fall and sustaineda bt^hrtiw o v''

jsrjtzn x *. ” r r.r I ssnu a s&ts
^=1.,™™. - «sassistz±r-

denied, it is contended that if .the con- two months before it will be impc^ible experience on this river, and has' beeii' „ ------ '— ceedmg twenty acres in extent, while
sructikm of 41ièAlàviâSiaS^«Eeraki Is cor- ta “7e8t sudh an altitude, but I hegÿ to a swift waçer ftiaptain fdr forty veairi«.. hl^achester, Eng., June 2.—The firsfti Regent’s Park contains 450 acres. Im- Pr°m<nent ftn.inn*. Han of peterbor o
reet, the immigration laws of this coun- attain, .and the Chances- are about even He is^^undoubtedly one of^\the best swift^amlUial meeting of the Bi-Metàllic leagne<’towdlattiy beyond^ thns limit stretch the r "”*81 jWevneeaM- -*-•
try are a contravention of the treaty ex- that we flhall encounter as many inSur- water men in America. Immediately the op(med llere t,lls There was a vast spaces of Richmond Park, Wimble- Mr- Thomas. Gladman,, bookkeeper
isting,between the, two countries. mountable obstacles as were met by my boat struck the water, the nectar was large attendance, including over fifty don Common, Greenwich Park, Black- Cor Adam Hall, Esq., stove and tinware

Further, it is stated that Japan says ; predecessors.” ’ I turned loose, and a mote enjoyable time d€le-ates from labor associations. The heath and the Crystal Palace. ’ Within deaIer- Peterboro’, writes the following
the action of the executive in returning-------------------------- i was never experienced in Jennings. Lord Mayor of Manchester presided and the four mile radius of the space oc- j tocts: “Have been troubled for nine
tiie Japanese immigrants was arbitrarily j eighty unforunates! j After the boat was launched it waif 'Welcomed the delegates. Letters of re- capje(j by the Thames the cemeteries ' with ®kzema on my leg, and at times
and capriciously enforced, and that the j ---------- j found, to the surprise of everyone, that fre£ r.ead Lord AMenham, the churchyards, canals, square gardens and I the itchmg was something terrible; tried
decision, of-the .supreme court in the ha- „ . , ' . '' ! sbe only drew eight inches bfwater, and tost vord of the treasur;'’ Mr. A. J. Bal- recreatio,n „ronnAs renresnnte 7 07- 1 maily emirent doctors and was pronounc-
beas carpus cases was a denial of jus- Ia the Estimated Proportion in Every after tne machinery is put in it is only f(mr’ President of the local government . . 8 , ' ^Presents 7,97u ed incurabIe j had given ,
tice, and for that reason the Hawaiian Hundred People in This Climate Ef- reasonable to suppose she can run eaailr b°ard, Mr. Henry Chaplin, Mr. Alfred c 01 8 11 ” dz’ lbd- of ever being cured when I
government is expected to recognize (the feeted With that Dread 'Disease Ca- on ten inches. When loaded, experts do ®* Botschild, Duke of Fife, Marquis of commended by Mr Madill druggist to
principal in the iudemnity cases of the tarrh- How Easily the Proportion I P0* thjBk she will draw more than thirty I;orne and otbers. The annual report of It Is Important That YOU tr7 a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment and
Kinai Main immigrants presented to would Be Reversed if Dr. Agnew’. 'Mbes. She is without doubt the most the league expressed the deepest regret I am happy to testify that after asm-
tins government. The Empire of Japan catarrhal Powder Was Universally P^t model of a boat ever launched in at the death of General Francis A. HaVC the Best. two boxes I am completely cured
also demanded an assurance of this gov- r ; the northwest, as the opinion of men Waiker, of Boston, classed as one of . P y u ea.
ernment that a like action would not be used—it Relieves in lo Minutes. | xvbo have had years of experience pro- greatest economic authorities of the
again taken with Japanese immigrants “Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder bene- ! .her as audl. There are now CCDtury'”
commg into Ha wadi fited me at once, and it’s so easy to an- : ab^u,t eJfhty-five men at work on her,

The position taken by the Hawaiian p.y,” sat-s .Rev. W. H. Ms in, of7 Em- an'd work will be rushed forward
government-is that the immigration laws manuel Baptist church, Buffalo Thou- : qtuck!y 36 Posable.
are a reasonable exercise of the police sands more in professional, and in the i -----------

of,thf state, and tihat the admin- humbler callings of life, could say Amen ’ \VU\7 CIICCL'I) WITH Dll TO 0
istratian had impartially enforced them, to this statement. Dr. Agnew’s Catarr- !” U i ullf HUl Wllü rlLK S '
h or this reason the Hawaiian govern- bal Powder gives .relief- in from 10 to ! ‘
ment considers that the principal in in- 60 minutes in most acute cases. Now is ~ *
demmty cases doe» not apply. the season of severe weather changes nr- uha6e-„ ointment will care

Mr. Shikawa, who came to Honolulu I and now .is the season when diseas^ Co.tnf but 60 Cent.,
or. board the Nanaiwa in the capacity of i germs develop. That slight sneezing cold
an”' .C0m™1!Ssa”er th(: various ; in the head may mean that the seeds of Piles, scrofula, eczematic eruntions 
Japanese mmugratibn companies, with ; chronic catarrh have been sown. The scald head, salt rheum '?nd .n nthl-n*'

SStraEi7sh.„
Japan after a brief visit. It is under- i I „_;i.h^,praTtrad™g. plles ?or ton years,"
stood that his report will be favorable to m. r*» ~7Z , ! — Sutherland, commercialthis government and to the authorities Commuter It sgetting along prêt- traveller, ot Truro, N. S.; “tried many’
at this end of the line. He is said to lyn<”r summer now, Harriet, and there’s remedies and had doctors operate. It
believe that legitimate immigrants com- ™ T for ^ cultivating the was no use. Was completely laid up at
ing from Japan would begiven everv wq ^lltanCe of *he Fposts anV longer. tlmes. Chase’s Ointment was recom-
right due them, while improper and if- _ stlan 1 want their SDOW shovel any ! mended to me by Mr. Brennan, pf the
legal immigrants will noft be made to - j Summerside, P. E. I. Jourrial. I tried
suffer any greater hardships- than is nee- ! MTS- .Uommutor—IBut we must have j lt and one box completely cured me.”
ossary at tiie hands of the Hawaiian nei»hbors to pass the time of day Mr. Statia, the editor of the Streets-
government officials. The Japan papers , W1<7' n „ ville, Ont., Reviea, gives this unsolici-
have dropped Hawaiian affairs for the 1 *Ur' Lom mut or—Certainly ; what's the raed testimonial ipder date of Noy. 6 
present, A dispatch states that another Jila':UT Wlt.h the Dales? I have noticed 1895 : “Half a box of Chase’s Ointment
warship, probably the Takàchiho Kan tp„ tlley hare got a new lawn mower, cured my daughter .of eczema That

’ —Boston Transcript. was six months ago and there has been
no reappearance of the disease.”

T. Wallace, blacksmith, of Iroquois,
Ont., was troubled with blind itching 
piles for twenty years. T tried every 
remdy that came out in vain," he writes, 
until I tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment It 

wastia Godsend. One box cured me.”
All dealers and Edmanson, Bates &

Co., manufacturers, Toronto. Price 60c

may be ordered to Honolulu. Another . 
dispatch states thait the cruiser Naniwa | 
will be kept at this port, subject to the Northern Pacific Conform to the Biil j Many Canadian Banking Institutions 
orders of the Japanese minister at this j Passed by Washington Legislature. Began Payiug This Morning,
place. r'w' ----------

nrrrrrnrrnfY,r»V¥TnDnnnf¥vvTr'iiytovyi|i^i)>iW^yyy,^Viyyy

F01* Divers Retirons.'. I

suit that he is seen most in, should be a 
strong good-fitting, well made, substan
tial suit, ilia style of cut and fabric that is 
up to the times. This docs not necessa
rily mean an expensive suit. It means 
one of Shorey’a Ready*Made Suits, 
which are guaranteed in every respect by 
one of their guarantee cardsin the pocket 
If it does not turn out as guaranteed bring 
11 back and get your money refunded
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THE TRANSVAAL RAID. are

SPEAKER REED IN DANGER.whidh is:
Chamberlain Tells of Warning Rhodes 

Against the Attempt.
Oh, royal heart with wide embrace, 

For all her children yearning;
1 «Oh, happy realm, such mothers grace,

London, June l.-When the inquiry of With loyal love returning.
, .. . Where English flag flies wide unfurled,

the parliamentary committee into the . All tyrant wrongs repelling, 
Transvaal raid was resumed to-day Mr. j God made the world a better world 
Alfred Beit, a former director of the j 
British South Africa Company, read a I 
statement denying toe charges of Mr.,

aition Unless He Gets a Move On,:

Gulline Metal Stitched Air CollarsFor man’s brief earthly dwelling.

MADE W THE CUUIHE PNEUMATIC COUAR CO., Gbakby, P.Q,
No sweat pads. The strongest, most durable, lightest 

coolest, easiest and best fitting Home Collais on earth 
Heavier loads drawn with less exertion than with any other 
collars. Sure cure for sore hecks and shoulders. The stitch 
ing is rust-proof metal, is not affected by moisture, and wir 
not rip. All collars, from the lightest buggy to the heaviest 
dray, are made bf the very best leather, and tested by a 
pressure equal to fifteen tons pull, and arç.eo guaranteed
, THE GULLINE STRAW COLLARS 

ore also metal stitched and challenge aU others for dnrabiUtv 
and beauty of finish (the Outline Pneumatic Cottars excepted.)

The AMES HOLDEN CQHpjjNY, of Montreal, ltd

S«/« Selling Agents for Canada, with full stocks at 
Uontrsal, Toronto, St John, H.B., Winnipeg, Victoria A Vancouuer, b.c

Su-

the speaker.

A BRILLIANT RECEPTION.

William Waldorf Astor Entertains No
tables at Carleton House Terrace.

1
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A NEW ENGINE OF DEATH. NOT SO EASY AS IT LOOKED.

j -*!
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HAWAIIAN ADVICES.1
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SELF-WINDING CLOCKS.
The latest freak that has been invent

ed in docks is a windmill appliance just 
perfected and soon to be patented by R. 
L. Gebhard of this city, which will* dis- 

When we have money to- put ! pense entirely with the necessity of peo
ple watching their timepieces in order 
to keep them wound up, says the Louis
ville Post.

The windmill is perched at some point 
on the building where an occasional puff 
of air will strike it, and the extension 
rods from it are connected with tiie 
clock so 'that the motion of the mill 
winds it just far enough, when the red 
is automatically shifted, and thus it 
mams until the clock runs down to a 
point where it is automatically connected 
and again wound to the disconnecting 
point. Thus it goes on, repeating this 
action coutinuouslly. The simple ma
chinery used can be utilized at intervals 
as species of amusement by members of 
the family, and there is no telling how 
much joy it would give the children. Mv 
Gebhard says that; if only a little air 
stirs curing an entire week the clock 
will be kept wound so that it will need 
no attention from anybody, but this de
vice can be only applied to weigh: 
clocks. He has another device that will 
wind spring clocks, which consists of an 
occasional drop of water falling oa a 

Tons. lever from a tube connected with a tes- 
31 sel containing the water. This is a very 

clever trick, tout there is no outside fun 
31 for the baby connected with it, as there 

is in the windmill winder.

When it is necessary to have an im
portant and delicate surgical operation 
performed we call in the very best 
geon.

m THE SULTAN AGREESas
sur-To the Appointment of Jas. B. Angell 

Minister to Turkey.
_ away we deposit it in the safest and

New York, June 2-A special to the strongest bank. When we have home
Smtenrf Turkey has"witodraXvn”hi,s'oh- dyeing work tc> do U is wi9<,Gm to 
jecti(>n_ to the appointment of Jas. B. 1ne strongest and fastest dyes.
Angell as envoy extraordinary and miin- Years of test work and experience 
ister plenipotentiary of the United prove that Diamond Dyes are the best 
States at Constantinople. Official word in the world—the dyes that gives the 
to this effect was today received by Sec- grandest and most satisfactory results, 
rttary .Sherman. , If yon are unfortunate enough to be

The correspondence developed, the fact talked into buying the low grade- dyes— 
that the Sultan objected to Df. AngeU’s the imitations that are sold for the sake 
coming to Constantinople chiefly on the of large profit—your goods will certainly 
ground that he is a member of the Con- be ruined and your money thrown awav 
gregational church. The minister in- See that your dealer gives you the Dia- 
formed^Secretary Sherman that the Sul- mond Dyes when you ask for rhem 
tan had been advised Chat this denorni- Every package is warranted, so that you
rtr AnJl,?f a Jfmtacal character, ana are fully protected against loss.
Tii. Angell would be over zealous in 
spreading the doctrine of his church 
among the Mohammedans.

Minister Terrell was instructed by 
Secretary Sherman to put the facts be
fore the Sultan and assure him in a po
lite way that the United States vrouid 
not accord Turkey a diplomatic repre
sentative who would be objectionable 
for any such reason.

Mr. Terrell carefully carried qut the 
instructions and conveyed the intelli- 
gemce that the Congregational church is 
merely one of many worthy religious de
nominations in this country, and while 
Dr. Angell had been prominent in educa
tional and religious matters for a num
ber of years, there was no good reason 
why he should not be accepted as min
ister to Turkey!

From this and other information im
parted by Terrell, it became apparent to 
the Sultan that he had' been misinform
ed. He accordingly withdrew his ob
jections and the fact was cabled to Sec
retary Sherman. -
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COAL SHIPMENTS.

Amount Shipped from Island Collieries to 
z » Foreign Ports.

m ■ !"

?
Following are the coal shipments for the 

month ending May 31st, 1S97:
N. V. C. CO.’S SHIPPING.

Hû
e a

“I AM MOW A CHANGED MAN?’ Date. Name and Destination.
2—Str R. Holyoke, Pt Townsend ..
4— Ship Elwell, San Francisco.......
5— Str Wanderer, Townsend ...

E?.ter -tobsen, Pt. Los Angeles 4,609
10—Ss. City of Everett, 'Frisco____
10—Str- R. Holyoke, Pt. Townsend..
12— Bk. Rufus E. Wood, ’Frisco...
13— Str. Teplc, Seattle, Wash...
22— Str. Sea Lion. Pt. Townsend ..
23— Ss. City of Everett, 'Frisco.... 3 S83 
27—Ss. Peter Jebsen, ’Frisco 
29—Bk. Carrollton, ’Frisco..

-
2,332

B 3,849

“I Am Covinced That Paines Celery 
Compound Has No Equal.”

The Only Medicine That Produces Positive aqd 
Permanent Cures.

73
M. F, Baehus, of Seattle, is a guest 

the Driard.
2,240

350ip 86F Linsed and turpentine are every moth-1 
er g household remedy for coughs, colds 
remedy pleasant to take. Large bottle 
only 25c.

»«.SÎLL”°"EST MAN

• inform your readers that if written to conh-
.f.***^ I will mail in » sealed envelope the plan 

Purf®e° 7 which I was permanently testored to 
nealtn and manly strength after years of sufferiog
Mk^d^^«Wgo,> unMlaral di•chlrgcs•
- I bare no •cfaeme to extort money from eny one 
1 was lobbed and swindled by the quacks until 1 
nearly loet faith In mankind, bat thank Hearer,, 1 
am now wan, vigorous and strong, and anxious to 
make this certain means of core known to all.

tJneoUdtad indorsements from my grateful friends 
w|l° ww been cured through my Aee Advice :

Mr. MuUbrd: I sew your notice to the paper 
some time age and wrote yon about my case. After 
following your advice which yon so kindly ca,
I am vary giad to say that I am now perfectly
Maltoni^' th“k ^ * tboo**ed ,or

4,797
2,427

Total 24,747
CROWN PRINCE CONSTANTINE. WELLINGTON SHIPPING.

2— Ss. Umatilla; Seattle ................. .
3— Ss. Wellington, ’Frisco .... X1 ! ’ 

lb—Ss. City of Topeka, Victoria. . . .'.
13—Ss. Sea Lion, Pt. Angeles ....... .
17—Ss. Al-Ki, Pt. Townsend .............
21—Ss. Mexico, Victoria ...................
26—Ss. Wellington, ’Frisco .........

■$r' 1,200
2,600Much Speculation Regarding Hls Move

ments—Reported Leaving Athena.
Athens, June 2.—There is much specu

lation regarding the movements of 
Crown Prince Constantine. Queen Olga 
and Crown Princess Sophia have gone 
to Yolo it ia believed, to hid farewell 
to the Crown Prince on the eve of his 
sailing for England toy way of Brindisi, 
thus avoiding returning to Athens, where 
the feeling is very bitter against him.

The declarations above are made by 
Mr. Charles B. Holman, 262 King 
street West, Hamilton, Ontj, a young 
man known to hundreds in the Ambi
tious City.

Mr. Holman’s declaration# are honest 
and from the heart? After a siege of 
sickness and great danger,’ and failure 
with other medicine»,, friend» who had 
been cured with Paine's Celery Com
pound, recommended him- to use the 
same life saver and health restorer.

Mr. Holman, who had been so often 
deceived, had yet faith to do as he was 
advised, aSd a glorious reward was hls. 
The dangerous cough, hie debility, bis 
weakness, and depression spirts that 
were dragging him to tne grave were 
all banished, and he was made a new

140“Doc” McCandlisfa Is very ill at 91 
Fort street.

man. He writes about his cure as fol
lows: 70fir 230

“In the spring of 1895 I was troubled 
with a cough, debility, and general de
pression of spirits. During the summer 
and auturùn I used a number of medi
cines, but received no benefit from 
them. After the beginning of Novem
ber I was advised to use Paine*» Celery 
Compound. I procured the preparation 
and began to use It with wonderful bene
fit. I am now convinced, after using 
several bottles of this unequalled medi
cine, that no other can compare with lt 
in any respect.

“I am now a changed man; my health 
is renewed, depression is gone by; my 
appetite is good, and I sleep well.

“I will always gladly say a good word 
for Paine's Celery Compound.”

250
1,400Much in Little- Total 6,910

UNION SHIPPING,
7—Ss. Bristol, 'Frisco .......................

17—Se. Mlnneqla, 'Frisco ...............
17—Sa. Wanderer, Pt. Townsend ..,
17—Bk. Highland Light, Dutch Haw

bor........................,,, 2 00b
22—Ss. San Mateo, Loe Angeles .... 4 200 22—Ss. Florida, Pt. Los Angles .
28—Ss. Wellington. ’Frisco ..

il especially true of Hood’s Pills, tor no medL 
cine ever contained so great curative-power la 
so small

fe 809
3,250They are a whole medicine “d Pro*pm’a*

"Judge of my surprise to receive a kind letter 
ef so valuable advice, abeototely free."
“It Is the fust advertisement 1 bave answered 

that did not ask me to call at the ITxis ns Office and 
pay for medicines that 1 had not ordered.”
Man îmMifim toe TnlijmiiTiilstWÜ^*u.
.and Prase.”

In conclusion : 1 have nothing le sell, and Went no 
money, but being n firm believer to the univers»! 
brotherhood ef man, I am desirous of helping the 
unfortunate to regain their health and happiutu. 
Perfect secrecy assured. Addreee with stamp:

MR. WM. T. MULFORD, Ages»' Supplies.

life, il
25

H I

CASTORIA
* ■ ■ a a 1,280i Honest

PulpitFor Infants and Children. ■sst’a ■ v Totni ..........................................................
BP illm recapitulation.
■ ■ITS £V’°’ °° ••••23.783 17,601 20,356 24 747
■ ,ee® Welling’» ’ .. ..26,000 14,654 21,438 5,010

ünlon...............18,540 20,860 14,650 17,034

ehest, always ready, hi- 
ways efllelent, always sat
isfactory^ prevent a eold 

r.fever, cure all liver Ills,
•lek headache, Jaundice, constipation, «te. M. 
the only Ml» le take with Hood’s SarscpariU*

... 17.084

rigasturi 'll ia 1:

. Cf tnsyysi -V
Total ton» ..56,977 60,186 46,280 47,661 P. O. BOX 88—ST. HENRI, QUE.
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altee more
WON THE

PrediiIrish Horse, as 
Knowing Ones, Ci 

' BigPnse.

ie

|0rd, Rosebery’s Valasqu- 
ond Place-Simon B 

History, TMrc

eather N^t Favorable 5 
Attendance—List of tl 

bles Present.

Epsom Downs, June 2.—. 
197, » otherwise the derby i 
icusand sovereigns, by a 
: 50 sovereign# each for I 
tits, to carry 126 ponntli 
II, was won to-day by Mr. 
■own colt Galtee More by 

Morga nette.
It was predicted that the 
ould;be nvesemt ait the jdbl 
Le race for derby stakes t 
■rmed. would éclipse all re< 
• numbers, but the expec 
)t realized
The weather was not of : 
■act large crowds of peoph 

The sky was dullurse;
ling, the atmosphere heavj 
Then the fact that the n 
arded as toeing certain for 
ins’ brown colt Galtee 3 

as being the racer of 
lubtlvss kept many people 
However, in spite of thesi 
e scene at Epsom Downs 
ring began was the same i 
derby day.

The Prince of Wales’ part; 
ved at Fpsom by a train ft 
iition, included the Princes 
ad daughters, Princes 
rales, Princess Charles ol 
lake and Duchess of York, 
aid of Belgium, Duke of 
rince Charles of Denmark.

non

bu chess of Devonshire, 
luchess of Portland, Ms 
pire Lioness of Londonderry 
lountess of Cadogan, and 
blonial officers. Fewer Arne 
sual were present.
I Mr. J. R. Keen’s St. Cion 
ïs first appearance to-day oa 
Bee-course, but was not pi a ci 
The race for the dertoy sti 
hree-vear-old horses, the n<j 
ie winner to receive 500 sov 
1 the stakes, which is 6,000 
le owner of the second horse 
DO sovereigns, and the owl 
lird horse to receive 2001 
nt of the stakes. The course 
pe mile and a half long.
The result was as follows 
iubbins’ Br. C. Galtee More, 
tosebery’s B. C. Velasquez, 2 
limons Harrison. B. C. Hist< 
Betting before the start w 

ne on Galtee More, which 1 
>y Charles Wood, ten to o 
’ria.sunez and twenty-five to c 
Ii story.
Galtee More had been prédit 

•inner for some weeks previ 
ice. although there were t 
lought that Charles Wood’s i 
bsence from the turf, he no 
lount in that time, would col 
an. But Words showed th 
ist as fit as when he won on 
i 1SS3. Galtee More is an ] 
red and owned in Ireland by 
est sportsmen who has ever 
te paddock. Lord Rosebe: 
uez. although he did not wi 
ilfilled the expectations of t 

counted on him next 
ore. B. C. History was not 
the predictions.

ho

THï! riflk. I 
YESTERDAY S FIR13 

ihe first three teams of the i 
lent, wlio were unable to com] 
Fores in the Canadian Mill 
league match on Saturday. s« 
PT at Clover Point. The j
hv:

TEAM NO. 1.
>rgt. McDougall
r- Goodwin ........
>mb. Richardson 
’ret. Wlnsby ... 
‘rgt.-Maj. Porter 
•rgt. Bailey.. ..
*. Dusran .............
'rp. Bundy ....
’■ Butler .........

Total
TEAM NO. 2.

|r- Fletcher .. 
F‘rgt. McLean
r- Lyons........
r. Scalpel .... 

[*■■ Alland .... 
FSt Gibson . 
lajor Williams 
r W. Wlnsby 

|r- Gaudin .... 
ir- Brown

Total .............
TEAM NO. 3.

'r hodley ... 
,”*T>. Guest .. 
,1)rP- Ross ..
:r Hall ........
!r Godson ...
;r- Mimn........
,r- Qadsley

Total (7 men only)

>THK WHEEL.

RECORD LOW ERE 
Detroit, Mich., June 1. -Th 
~je Association's new track 

Park was initiated yestvr 
Patterson, of Deiroit, lot 

ir mue record from 1:03 2-5

THE KINO.
SLAVIN KNOCKED C 
Francisco, June l.-Fral 

out toy Joe Bulled 
k-Lr18’ two minutes before 
r Athlette club last night

bukm .^tVhs may be curetl 
L »By mte In a few]
|ch „ 0f •fcS’fw’e Cherry Pect.-I 
l htT, F1”1? ^ and 8urP tcrncil
L there la no need nfi
Ben *°r week» and
| ”** temedy In your hou<
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galtee more
I MISSIONS IN JAPAN.

Encouraging Reports Concerning the 
Progress of Christian Missions.

NOBLE FIVE STOCK. A RUSSIAN .SVENGALI. *

i Pcr.rcns .
:y suit that a ana wears, < 
e in, l > lie busy in, the 
en most in, should be a 
:ijf, \\ ell made, suits ta n- 
; if cut and fabric that is 
Tins dees not necessa- 

pensive suit. It means 
i Ready-Made Suita, 
teed in every respect by 
nteecardsin the pocket, 

i out as guaranteed bring 
your money refunded! 
icturer of Ready-Made 
get Shorey’s make 118

About 190,000 Shares of Stock Bought Strange History of a Lunatic in an II- :• ‘1 ! t; I

WOE THE DERBY in Three Weeks. liuois Asyltim.
New York, May 31.—Reports of an en- The big sale of Noble Five stock re- , _ -----------

couragiug nature concerning the prog- ported on the stock exchange yesterday ! ,, , “8°’ June 1 ~A remarkable story, 
ress ol Christian missions in Japan have las caused not a little flurry in mining the tale o£ a Sveugali in real life, has 
been received by the American board, circles, due to the fact that there have jU8t been revealed concerning Ivan Bene- 

Predicted by the ! Much anxiety has been felt regarding been several big deals in Noble Five hich, an insane patient at the Dundng 
the work in Japan. Statements from during the month. The first sale o'f any asylum. Benedich is a Russian, not over 

i missionaries for some years have been note was about three weeks ago, when thirty, and is good looking. He joined 
to the effect that the Christian religion 40,000 shares were reported on the ex- i the army when of age and rose to the 

.was losing its foothold there and that change, and closely following this were ! rank of lieutenant.
| the Japanese, as they became better ed- two other deals, including 15,000 shares. } It was while occupying this position 
j vested in the arts and sciences, were be- Yesterday there was a deal of 95,000 that, certain hypnotic powers he pos- 

ValaSQUez Gets Sec- corning rationalistic. When the situa- thares of stock reported, die transfer sensed manifested thenvrelves so strik-
^ous about two years ago being recorded as from Galusha to Rand, ingly that the superstitious soldiers with 

b®**4 9e‘nt*à deputation of but the price paid was not given. This 1 whom he was thrown regarded him with 
t distinguished clergymen to Japan to makes a total transfer of the stock of suspicion and distrust 
; *5**° «vertiertioBaa to the actual con- Noble Five company ‘amounting to 150.- j About the time of his promotion to a 
I dition of affairs. The report of the depn- 000. while from a reliable source it is lieutenancy he fell in love with a nrettv 
tatiou was hardly less encouraging than learned that 40.000 additional shares, un- „ivi from the villsre tn Jwh w 

for a Large those from their missionaries, but it was reported on the exchange, have quietly i been raised Th/itl
decided to still retain the missionaries changed hands, or a grand total of 190 - I , l , , Ve ff,rl re«PTOcated the for a time, at least, m the field. OOoXres during the^ w^ks The f^tateb rm ZZTï >

amount paid for this stock is said to on accou°t of *be inferior
have been in the neighborhool of $90,- i fank o£ tile young soldier, bhe rejected 
000. although no definite figures can be : h™’ ,Thjs ™ three years ago.

jNot lonig after this it was noticed that 
! the girl, who had been in the best of

liîuiltlllMliHH»iMllllWltn|lllMl|l|ltllli»|IHIUt»tHIWMIIMMÎ^ 1SEEIrish Horse, as 
Knowing Ones, Captures 

Big Prize.

,1The I

THAT THE
'll

tard Rosebery’s
end Place-Simon Harris 

History, Third.
FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATUREAVege table Preparation for As - 
slmflating theToodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of -------OF-------

Weather N't Favorable
At tendance—List of the Nota

bles Present.bed Air Collars
DROWNED IN BELLINGHAM BAY.1C COLLAR CO., CüAKBV, P.Q. 

jest, most durable, lightest; 
lg Horse Collars on earth, 
xertion than with any other 
i and shoulders. The stitch- 
Efccted by moisture, and will 
[htest baggy to the heaviest 
1st leather, and tested by a 
II, and are so (.uiaranfeed. \ 
IRAW COLLARS 
bnge aU others for durability 
I'nmmal ic Collarsi

Uny, of Montreal, lto.
hda, u/itk full stocks at 
Jifty_Vietoria d Varicouosr, AC.

>
Capsizing of a Sailboat was Fatal to secured. - )

i nsom Downs, June 2.—The derby of- Two Boys. The Noble Five is a Slocan property.

I.rown colt Galtee ilore by Kendall, -out different from those in control, but it , sumption, however, and finally develop-
"\tMrP^cted that the orowd which >or six hou« capsizing the thre^totlî S * ** ^

srsrsarjsmu s !.£;,x
tvrmcd. would eclipse all records liWint , a“J . „. , to '**»t little figure in the management. On ; wbeiv the girl’s frail form was* Shaken
,f nu in tiers, but the expectations were h® waTdrivenashoroitear oth/*-r band, there are conditions with the greatest paroxysms of cough-

: Johu D B^^rplace whe^e ^ CvTudveV ellf ™ th™d;hares j ing that Benedidh was near. Once they
shareholders în ^.r min"sn" the bad the soldier arrested for trespass,

tîo«eon LTne^,«yofWKmikraZ" Roi’ when Senator Turner and his! 
fices °n the ship Pass, of Kill^mnk, friCtlfis took charge of the property. If i

? 15, and whwh there ls auythitig in thig, however, it will ;
they averted just prior to her depart- tak<1 Mme to de;elop tha faet.
ure. Both were from London, where ^ DUrchacer J the stock reuorteii , ,
Pascher’s father is a wealthy brewer. 8oW VPS.erdav was r D R„nri<1“\ir i Upon the day of the funeral, 'when

| They received money last evening from Rand'is a me*b«r of the firm of Rand & ' the mourners were following the casket
their parents with which to return home Wa.,]bridge_ stock brokors at Sandon. B. 1 ^ave, Benedich surddenly sprang
and were to start from Seattle Monday c and of Rawd Bro&_ of Vancouver. B. ! befPre mOTin Procession and com-

C., and an investigation into the matter j mander the mourners to stop. Then, 
shows tint Mr. Rand went east April 1 1 standing face to face with the father 
last, but previous 1 o going spent some and mother of the dead girl, and, to
days at Sandon. While there it is known pressively calling high heaven to wit
he spent a great deal of time investi gat ness, he declared that be had kept hds 
ing the Noble Five, which, ^at the time vow and made those who had interfered 
created no comment. between him and his love suffer. Sev-

“Mr. Rand took a large number of era! rushed forward to seize the intrud- 
shares of the Noble Five east with him.” 1 er, but wlten they- reached bis side their 
said a man who had considerable kn°w- arms fell nerveless to their sides, and 
ledge of the deal, “which he disposed of they were powerless, 
to N-ee? York, Boston, Montreal and Ot- 
tirtva parties. On his way home early in 
May Mr. Rand learned that owing to the 
floods in Dakota: some parties largely in
terested in Noble Five stock were com
pelled to realize oo their investment. He 
made'arrangements with eastern capital
ists to buy any reasonable amounts that 
might be offered, and before returning 
to Spokane had purchased 50,000 shares 
of Noble Five through Galusha in Spo
kane. Since that time Mr. Rand has not 
been idle, but has been quietly going 
along picking up Noble Five stock as it 
has been offered, with the result that 
during the present week he has pur
chased 85,000 shares.”

Mr. Rand, who has been in. the city 
several days, was seen at his hotel yes
terday and asked as to the meaning of 
the big deal.

' IS ON THE

WRAPPER
COD- (A aOF EVEBY

BOTTXJE OF ^
astfw .n rej» ttilw ust# t
■ m —■ m « a sm %
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J; realized
'jhe weather was not of a kind to at- 

t-u large crowds of people to the race 
course. The sky was dull and threat
ening. the atmosphere heavy and damp. 

Then the fact that the race was re- 
Lr,lel as 'being certain for Mr. J. Oub
li,n, brown colt Galtee More, lbAed 

being the racer of the year,

cot . X t:
I;

and while he was in jflil the invalid 
showed marked symptoms of improve
ment. After Benedich’s release she

if- I
IAS Y AS IT LOOKED.

again became depressed and soon after 
died.er woman, whose husband 

he bicycle on general prin- 
to a riding academy m his 
commenced to take lessons, 
ead of the house returned 
ne a mistress of the wheel, 
oh troubled as to how she 
bout telling her husband 
learned to ride. She tinal- 

L schem?. 
loon she surprised heir hus
ing him to go to the tiding 
th her and watch some of 
earn to ride. He thought it 
e fun, and so he went aloqg, 
there she surprised him still 
rcting a wheel and attempt- 
ft. After a number of at- 
nieceeded and rode in a zig- 
and her husband began to 

at she would injure hersplf. 
p straightened up and sail- 
grand style, to his amaze-

; :

Castor!a. is pat op in one-size bottiez only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on tho plea or promise that it 
is “just 1m good" and "will answer every pur
pose." AST1 See that you get O-A-S-T-O-M-A 
The be

ltrp'ii
doubtless kept many people away. 

H-ivout, in spite of these drawbacks 
c at Er>som Downs before the ■ !ifht' >

r:n i:-' began was the same as usual up
on derl>y Jay.

Tlio Prince of Wales’ party, whicli ar-
tin'ii it Fpsom by a train from Victoria „ , ... , n______
station, ircluded the Princess of Wales | Several Severe Shocks F 
and daughters, Princes Victoria of Large Territory.
Flits. Princess Charles of Denmark,
Duke and Duchess of York, King Leo
pold of Belgium, Duke of Cambridge, supposed to have been an earthquake 
Fritte| Charles of Denmark, Duke and ! shock was felt here to-day. It lasted a 
Dueiiess of Devonshire, Duke and ! few seconds causing chandeliers to 
Duchess of Portland,. Marquis and SWdy and floors to tremble perceptibly. 
Marchioness of Londonderry, Earl ■ and pt was noticed at the çapitol, in the tele- 
Coan.ess of Cadogan, and a number of phone exchange, and several high buiid- 
C'.'louial officers. Fewer Americans than ing8 In the Ass0ciated Press office in.

the Post building the vibrations were 
felt distinctly.

Huntington,
shock of earthquake lasting ten seconds 

felt here at 2-tOS this afternoon. It 
felt generally in West Virginia, 

east to west.
Atlanta, Ga., May 31.—A shock of 

earthquake was clearly felt here at 1 
o’clock this afternoon.

Richmond, Va., May 31.—An earth
quake, which lasted a few minutes, was

People were

next.

EARTHQUAKES IN THE EAST.
If e*CXAÇT COPY OF WRAPPER.

«Iguitaie mry
1of wnppiT.

Washington, D. C., May 31.—What is
ib;

!$i
fillthe system- There is no trouble due to 

either of these causes wMch Pink Pills 
will not cure, and in hundreds of cases 
they ha v#,, restored patients ’ to health, 
after tall other remedies had failed. Ask 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and take 
nothing else. The genuine are always 
enclosed in boxes the wrapper syound 
which bears the full trade mark “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
May be had from *H dealers or sent 
post paid on receipt of 60 cents a box, 
of 6 boxes for $2.50 by ^addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company Brock- 
ville Ont.

GREAT INTEREST IN MINING.

International Convention' at Denver'Will 
Be Largely Attended.

Denver, May 30.—The correspondence 
at headquarters of the International Gold 
Mining convention to be held in Denver 
July 7, 8, and 9, shows thait great in
terest has been awakened throughout the 
entire United States, particularly am
ong the mining people and those interest
ed in mining enterprises. The delegations 
thus far appointed from the states are 
composed of representative mien of busi- ; • 
ness and industries.

Delegates named in Nett York city re
present mining and financial organiza
tions. Georgia makes enquiry concerning 
space for an exhibit from her gold 
fields. California delegations will em
brace maw of.Jitw noted mining mag-'. . - 
liâtes of the country, and that state has 
under consideration an extensive exhibit 
of its mimerai pro ducts; ’While enquiries 
and applications for space are coming 
in from many mining centres of the 
West.

It is now assured that the gathering 
will be am aggregate representation of 
the genius and Wealth devoted to the 
production of the precious metals iii 
North America, while representatives of 
the South American republics have given 
assurance of their attendance.

• The exceedingly low railroad rates as
sure an immense gathering from the 
east and west. The rates 
tion have been fixed as f 
Chicago $12.50, St. Louis $10.50 and 
corresponding rates for intermediate 
points; returning, to Chicago $15, to St.
Louis $12,50. .

Ample time will be allowed for excur
sions to all parts» of the wrest.

When the mourners recovered the full 
Benedich had left 

■‘hem and was" nowhere to be found.

1
use - of their

Vague rumors reached his village home 
that bp was confined in a German asy- 
lunf for the insane. How he reached 
America is unknown. The identification 
of Benedidh was affected1 : by Nicholai 
Ilydh, A Russia® physician, who .went 
to Dunning to see another friend.

usual were present.
Mr. J. K. Keen’s ,St. Cloud II., maSe I 

Lis nrst appearance to-day on an English 
race-course, but was not placed.

The race for the defib y stakes is for 
three-vear-old horses, the nominator of 
the winner to receive 500 sovereigns otlt 
cf the stakes, which is 6,000 sovereigns, 
the owner of the second horse to receive 
oOO sovereigns, and the owner of die 
third horse to receive 200 sovereigns 
out of the stakes. The course was about 
one mile and a half long.

The result was as follows : 
pubbins' Br. C. Galtee More, 1st; Ciord 
Rosebery', B. C. Velasquez, 2nd; Mr. J. 
Simons Harrison, B. C. History, JTrd.

Barring before the start was four to 
[one on Galtee Mere;»Which1'-Wa1 ridden 

by Charles Wood, ten to one against 
Tela,,mes and twenty-five to one against 
History,

Galtee More had been predicted a sure 
winner for some weeks previous to the 
rare, although there were those who 
theii.-ht that Charles Wood’s nine years’ 
ahsonre from the turf, he not havi-g a 
mount in that time, would count against 

pan. B it Woods showed that he was 
p,t as fit as when he won on St. Blaine 
jin IMS. Galtee More is an IrishTiorso, 
|!r, ! ami owned in Ireland by one of the 
pest sportsmen who has ever patronized 
|th,- pa,1,look. Lord Rosebery’s Velas- 
kne-z. although he did not win the race 
ptlfill,',! tho expectations of the experts, 

tired on him next to Galtee 
M o ?.. r History was not mentioned 
m tla- pt, .notions.

)
■t

W. Va», May 31.—A ij 1i is as easy as that to learn 
tele. I guess I’ll try myself,” 1

mwas
wasnay found her husband at 

Bdemy. but he did not learo 
he expected. In fact, he had 

stained a bad bruise on, his 
e was taken home in a car» 
s wife now has some cori- 

conscieuee as she thinks 
leived him regarding the 
bicycle.—Rochester Demo-

A MOTHER’S GRATITUDE. [. ;

i

SHE SPE AKS FOR THE SAKE OF SUF
FERING HUMANITY. TO ASCEND ST. ELIAS. >experience here at 1:30. 

badly frightened.
Pittsburg, May 31—A slight earth

quake was felt her at 1:54 this after
noon. It lasted nearly a minute.

Winston, N.C., May 31.—Thfiëè severe 
shocks of earthquake were felt here this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
ment prevailed# No damage was done.

Asheville N.C., May 31.—At 1:50 this 
afternoon an earthquake very perceptib
ly shook Asheville. Hundreds of oc
cupants of buildings ran into the streets.

Zanesville, (>., May 31—An earth
quake was felt here at 1 o’clock this 
afternoon. To such an extent was the 
vibration felt that employes in the third 
and fourth stories of the Course build
ing hurried out.

Cleveland, May 31.-12:43 p.m—An 
earthquake was felt severely at this 
point.

Baltimore, May 31.—A slight earth
quake shock was felt here at I o’clock 

In high buildings vi
brations lasted five seconds.

Cincinnati; May 31.—Shortly after 1 
o’clock an earthquake was felt here. 
Occupants of' high buildings were great
ly alarmed.

Mr. J. 11Prince Amadeo and Party Arrive in 
New York.A Strange Illness Attacked Her Little 

Which Completely Baffled Medt- 
cal-rfl*MI—T»r. William»» Pink Pills 
saved Him When All Else Had 1 alleu.

was just a shade of amusement 
Rand’s face as he replied:

“The stock was cheap, and I consid
ered# it well worth buying at present 
prices. The property is not a prospect 
by any means, but is a fully developed, 
going concern. Although not a dividend 
payer, still those of us who have been 
(buying the stock are living in hopes of it 
paying dividends in the near future.”

“Who are the principal holders of j 
stocks in the company?”

“The present officers are some of my 
most intimate friends ”

“What has been the average price that 
has been paid for this big bunch cf 
stocks?”

“That,” he replied, as he shifted one 
leg over the other, “is a matter I am not 
(at liberty to state, but we were well sat
isfied with the figure.”

“Is it not true that this purchase is 
in the interest of a syndicate or combi
nation desiring to secure control?”

“It is no syndicate, but personal 
friends of mine, who will be guided 
largely by what I may advise in regard 
to reselling.”

“Does this transfer of stock mean a 
change of management?” '

“Because 6 per cent, -of the stock of 
the company happens to Change hands 
is no reason for thinking of such a thing. 
The idea of a change is preposterous. 
Even if my friends had control, no 
change would be contemplated, as they 
are more than satisfied with the present 
management.”

The Noble Five group is composed of 
the World’s Fair, Maude E., Bonanza 
King, Knoxville, Deadman, Wild Goose, 
Lueretia and Noble Five. The company 
was organized last August, the officers 
being:

President, John D. Porter; vice-presi
dent and general manager, J. G. McGui- 
gan; secretary, J. F. Cutter; treasurer,
S. S. Titus; business manager, R. M. 
Sherman.

The mine is devélopeid by eight tun
nels, all run on the vein. A large amount 
of sloping has lieen done. From August 
to January 1, aside from developing the 
mine and exploring new ore bodies, but 
little work was done, but during that 
time a tramway 6,100 feet long and a 
concentrator was installed. This tram
way has an elevation of 2,100 feet above 
the mill. At one point, over the Noble 
Five slide, the tramway is 40 feet abow^ 
the ground. The installation of the tram
way and mill involve an expenditure of 1 
nearly $40,000, and at the same time 
$20,000 was expended in the develop
ment of the mine. Since January ore to 
the value of $40.000 has been shipped, 
and there are 400 tons of concentrates 
at the mill. The company has 75 men on 
the pay roll at the mine and in the mill. 
-Spokesman-Review.

Man of Petprbur © -tfc . New Scrk, May- 30.—Prince Luigi 
Amadeo,' of Savoy, nephew of King 
Humbert, of Jtaly, who left Rome to 
make an ascent of Mount St. Elias in - 
Alaska, arrived oh the Lucania to-day.
He was accompanied by four aides,
Chevallier M. Gagmi, an Italian navy of
ficer, Chivalier Francisco Gonall, Chival- 
ier Victoria Sella a nd Dr. Fiiiiipe De 
lPnJipi,

The prince, who is a boyish looking 
young man, said it was bis ambition to 
climb Mount St. Elias, but as he was 
not au adept, be did not wish to talk 
until he' bad tried the ascent. He and 
his aides' will leave for San Francisco 
to-morrow morning by way of Chicago 
and St. PanI. At San Francisco he will 
meet PatiLÏ Vice hi, of that city. Prof.
Fay, ex-president of the Appalachian 
Mountain club, of Boston, Prof. Israel 
C. RnsselV the noted geologist / of the 
University of Michigan, and mountain 
climber and Professors Davidson and In
gram., of Seattle, Wash., will assist in 
the expedition. After the ascent of 
Mount St. Elias, Logans peaks will be 
attempted. Simultaneously with Prince 
Luggi’s, another attempt at St. Elias
will be made by a government expedi-J Montreal, May 31.—Sir Charles Tjip- 
tion under Henry G. Bryant, of Phila- j ^ and ^ ^ spent Saturday in
delphia#, which left for Alaska a few I *, .. ;Ty „ ...
days ago. Samuel J. Enricken, of West |the city, returning to the Capital in the 
Chester, Pa., who was second i!n com- 1 evening. Sir Charles will not be in 
mand of the Peary expedition of 1893-4, I London for the Queen’s Jubilee célébra— 
and E. P. Talham of the United States | tion. 
survey, are members of the expedition.

d or Kez-ma. - ,i flas Gladman,, bookkeeper 
ill, Esq., stove and tinware 
boro’, writes the following 
been troubled for nine years 
! on my leg, and at times 
as something terrible; tried 
t doctors and w as pronoasc- 
I I had given up hopes 
lg cured when I was re
ly Mr. Madill. druggist, to 
I Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
I to testify that after asing 
am completely cured.

Wild excite-
From the Amherst, N.S., Sentinel.

There cases which baffle the skill of 
the best physicians; times when their 
science is completely at fiult, and they 
are unable to successfully diagnose the 
trouble or give relief. The story told 
below is a striking illustration of this 
fact;- Mr. and Mrs. Ogle Morrison live 
in the town, of Macean, N.S. Among 
their family is a bright little boy, Doug
las, now eight years of age. Two years 
ago he was attacked by a malady which 
completely baffled the skill of local phy
sicians, and for which they were unable 
to offer even temporary relief. Mrs. 
Morrisop tells of her little son’s illness 
as follows: “The first symptoms of my 
little boy’s trouble was severe cramps in 
the stomach, for which the remedies 
used in such cases were tried without 
the least success. Then large purple 
spots broke out on his legs, extending 
in patches from- bis hips to his ankles, 
and presenting the appearance of bruises. 
He suffered intensely, became very pale 
and thin, had little or no appetite, and 
presented the appearance of one rapidly 
wearing away. He recived the jflfet of 
care and all that medical skill and good 
nursing could no for him, yet he stead
ily grew worse. His case completely 
baffled the doctor. His right arm be
gan to swell, and from the shoulder to 
the wrist it was of one size. With the 
swelling came a stiffness which made 
him unable to bend his arm at the el
bow, or move it about. Then a purple 
swelling similar t(o that on the legs, . 
broke out on the forehead, extendiug 
from the right to the left eye-brow. It 
had a iglossy appearance, in fact look
ed as though it had been varnished. We 
were greatly alarmed for my little boy’s 
condition was pitiable, and every effort 

were making to relieve him only 
ended in failure. One of my neighbors 
advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and as bis case was so desperate 
that I was willing to try anything that 
might better it, I decided to do so. Be
fore two weeks had passed there was a 
decided change ,in his condition. The 
spots that had covered his legs and fore
head began to assume a greenish tinge 
and disappear. How gladly we contin
ued the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
feeling that we had at last discovered a 
medicine that would cure our child. Nor 
were we mistaken. His stomach trouble 
left him, the swelling from the arm dis
appeared; his appetite returned, and he 
began to grow strong and healthy look
ing, and instead of having to lie in 
bed all day he began to run around once 
more and play like other children. We 
still continued giving him the pills, and 
the end was that he was" as healthy and 
strong as if hS had never bad a day’s 
sickness in his life. He now goes to 
school every day, walking a distance of 
over a mile, and he enjoys the very best 
of health. I am confident that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills saved- my son’s life. 
I feel that ‘ I would be doing an in
justice to suffering humanity if I did 
not tell of their wonderful merit*.

Dr. Williams’ Pink PUle act directly 
upon the blood- and nerve», building 
them anew and thus driving disease from

!
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■the convenu» 
Owe: From

1
WINDING CLOCKS, 
preak that has been iuvent- 
Is a windmill appliance jnst 
I soon to be patented by R. 
M this city, which will dis- 
p" with the necessity of pc-o- 
I their :imepieees in order 

wound up, says the LonJs-

lill is perched at some point 
kff where an occasional puff 
prike it. and the extension 

are connected with the 
It the motion of the mill 
l far enough, when the rod 
Illy shifted, and thus it. re
nfle clock runs down to a 
| Ls automatically connected 
lound to the disconnecting 
lit goes on, repeating this 
luouslly. The simple ma- 
fcan be utilized at intervals 
[amusement by members of 
md there is no telling how 
[onId give the children. Mr. 
I that if only a little air 
Ian entire week the clock 
Ivound so that it will need 
From anybody, but this <le- 
lonly applied to weight 
lis another device that will 
locks, which consists of an 
lop of water falling ou a 
■tube connected with a ♦es- 
I the water. This is a very 
liut there is no outside fan 
l-onnccted with it, as there 
■mill winder.

hi r
4i

; : I :!this afternoon.
THE RIFLE.

VKSTERDAY’S FIRING.
Jiree teams of the Fifth regi-

- were unable to complete their
- tiic Canadian Military Rifle 
itch on Saturday, shot yester-

1 lover Point. The scores fol-

<: ,s
l:TUPPE-R COMING WEST.

i -.1
Will Visit British Columbia Before Go

ing to England. » "■ f i] i-
IA RICH DISCOVERY REPORTED.

It Is Near Boundary And on Bo* Sides 
of the Lane.

h 11• . V » «
TEAM NO. 1.

M- l'-.ugall .........88 i1Boundary, Wash., May 28.—A neb 
mineral find ‘has been made by the Jones- 
Goode party, who have been prospecting 
east of here on the Pend d’Oreille river 
dr ring the past 30 days. About 10 days 
ago they were folln-wing Fish creek, 
which empties into the Pend <1‘Oreille- on 
this side, -seven miles east from here, 
when some float was found much Mke 
the Bald Eagle quartz, just below town. 
Tracing a,n outcropping two miles they 
found the ledge, which on stripping, 
opened u,p, it is said, to six feet in 
width, wiith a well mineralized vein of 
20 inches to three feet. They came here 
with the samples, which they assert -as
sayed $8.60 in gold, 148 ounces of silver, 
7 per cent, lead and 4 per cent, copper. 
Returning to their camp they worked for 
six days, following their fin-d, and lo
cated a group of six claims, naming 
them the “Gladstone group.” Wednes
day they returned here with over a hum- 
bred pounds of rich ore, which assayed 
high, y .

To-day Boundary Creek and Waheta 
are almost deserted of able-bodied men. 
A camp has been established at the prop
erties. This time the “line” cuts no 
figure, as the ledges are in British Co
lumbia and the United States. There is 
a good pack trail to Fidh creek, having 
h“'fin cut and graded last fall by the 
Kootenay Water Supply Company to a 
point opposite their plant on the Pend 
d’Oreille river. Pack horse» are greatly 
in de ma nd.—Spokesman-Review.

85
84Nfilson .. m...... . 8.1i,y He will go first to British Colum

bia, after which he will cross the ocean, 
reaching London, perhaps, in July.

76Porter :05 *63 THE FAST LINE..........  61
(■ 58 IIIMr. Chamberlain Explains the Posi

tions of Both Governments.

London, May 31.—The secretary of 
state for the colonies, answering a ques
tion in the house of commons to-day 
regarding the proposed fast steamship 
service between Canada and Great Bri
tain, said the cntract for this service 
was between Canada and Peterson, Tait 
& Co., of Newcastle. Mr. Chamberlain 
added that he would not be certain 
whether the Canadian government ob
jected to the publication, of the terms 
of the contract. The government of the. 
Dominion bad informed him that it was 
fully satisfied with, the competency of 
the contractors to carry out their en
gagement.
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TEAM NO. 2.
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Sick Headache and reSeve all the troubles tret 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown is curing

TEAM NO. 8.is. of Seattle, is a guest e< ! r'Ml
1Hi

■![SICK IHONEST MAN.
V
roar readers that if writte© to COO(U 
nail in a sealed envelope die pis» 
il I was permanently 1 «stored to 
Y strength after years of suffering 
■# 4ost vigor, unnatural discharges.

(iLUIGI LEAVES FOR THE WEST.

Royal Mountain Climber Leaves for the 
Pacific Coast.

New York, May 31.—Prjnce Luigi 
Amadeo of Savoy, Duke of Abruzki and 
nephew of the King of Italy, who has 
come to America for the purpose of as
cending Mount. Stfl Ellas. Alaska, left 
this morning on a special strain on the 
Pennsylvania roelroad for Chicago. He 

1 accompanied by his aide-de-camp, 
Chevalier Umbèrto Cagno, ^ Chevaliers 
Vittorio, Sella and Francisco Gonnella 
and Dr. EMllippi. He also takes with him 
five experienced Alpine mountain guides.

Headache, yet Cartsb’s Little Livre Pnj*

they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowel» 
Even If theyonly cured

HEAD
Ache they would bo almost priceless to tho# 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint-, 
but fortunately their goodness does ret end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways tha» 
they will not be willing to do wit» nit then*. 
But after all sick bead

m! i
i\j

432’ men only)
'

6me to extort money from nay one. 
id swindled by the quacks until I 
in mankind, but Heaven, 1
|orous and strong, and anxious to 
means of core known to ell. 
ornements from my grateful friends 
ared through my Free Advice:
“ I saw your notice in the paper 
A wrote you about my case. Altar 
[vice which you so kindly gave me, 
i say that I am now perfectly cured.
; you a thousand times for your

thk wheel,
ItBCORD LOWERED.

Mich., June 1.—The Detroit 
;v'*n:iution’e new track ait High- 

initiated yesterday. Per- 
■CKon, of Detroit, lowered the 
''-«ml from 103 2-5 to 1:01.

thk kino.
s n1;AVI\ KNOCKED OUT. 
y1’! *' ri,wisco, June 1.—Frank Stevin 
i » kci out by Joe Butler, of Phil- 

' 1,1 two minute» before the Ozl- 
At 1,1,.ti,. cldb last night.

, _ ' '''-rehs may be cured in a few 
V 1 nr et any rate In a few* days, by 
|, ,,f Ator’s Cherry Pectoral. With
I an(J w” remedy as thle
It u"'r,‘ no need of prolong- 
Bh- " for weeks and"'months.
E 1111 rt‘medy la your house.

14

I *;irk WilH
I

Th^ Tvlfe of Tir. ChRip Got Instant Relief from Piles.
As a compiler of Chaee'e Recipe Book. This most irritating disease relieved 

hi* name ls familiar In every household in ten minutes by using Dr. Agnew's 
to the land, while as a physician bis Ointment, and a cure in from three to 
works on simple formulas left an- Ira- »ix night». Thousands testify to its 
print of his name that will be handed *oo<Ine««- Good for eczema, salt rheum 
down from generation to generation. aWn (llsea*®R- K you are with-
Hls last great medicine, to the fetin'of fal‘b 0116 application will convince.

*"“by «*"

his Ointment, Pills and Catarrh Cure 
are having.’ Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine Is especially adapt
ed for all Bronchial and Asthmatic 
troubles.

...

"
was ;é*i

ACHEon «long sad prosperous U&, is

surprise to receive » kind letter 
lee, absolutely free." 
advertisement I have 

e to call at the Ejqweae Office end 
that 1 had not ordered."
•ay that yon are truly «a Honest 
the endorsement of both Pulpit

l have nothing to sell, and *ent no 
I » firm believer in the universal 

helping the

%“siæs
While others do not

OutTre*» Littls Livre Puis are veivemeB 
end very easy to take. One nr two pilj make 
a dose. They an strictly vegetable red do 
not gripe or purge, but b, their genhe action 
please all who use them. In vials at *1 cents: 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or set t by tot-1

cassis micnti oo, ”** Tel

V;

wwgit
Putst and Best for “able and balry

No aiu-tsri-tion. Never cakea-

M.

& Oo.

If you had taken two of Carter'» Little 
Liver Pills before retiring you would not 
have that bad coated tongue or bad taste In 
the mouth In the morning. Keep a vial 
with you for occasional use

Nmi V
gain (hair health and 
eared. Address whh stamp: 
MULTORD, Agents'
09—ST. BKMBI, QUE.

6

Vl \

», /

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nabc otic.

jfttÿe afOldHrSAMVELPITCBER 

RoJtfUSJu-

makSodmr*

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

* '•&

At mw YORK. >
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same; otherwise, in case the amount to 
raised throughout ^Canada he insuffi

cient for the cSrrjnmg out of a national 
v scheme, an alternative one be adopted 

1 ' by the local committee subject to the
S».S*1«1 ft,» the *.«»« with , Î^J&SSS

Cargo of Lumber FÿraÇiutn .-the money t^ibe locally oaturovinciadly
Australia. applied for-the purpose of suitably

memojating the diamond' jubilee in 
orial ufMhe lengthened reign of Her 
Most Gracious' Majesty.”

—-
but as there are no marks on his heed 
and for other reasons his story is dis
credited. It is more likely that tie fell 
off the wharf. Bandy arrived here a 
short time ago from Ban Francisco.

cerned that mail for Ominecai should 
leave Victoria Saturday, Juhe 5th, vis- 
Quesnelle." * v<

—The combined parishes of Cedar Hitt-' 
and Lake trill hold a garden fête at' the 
residence of Mrs. Kymaeton, Saanich" —Frederick LaOdsberg, pawnbroker, of 
road, opposite Laike church, on Thurs- Johnson street, has been summoned to ap- 
dey, June 10th. Many novelties and at- pear in toe police court to-morrow «en 

.tractions, .bath amusing, and entertain- the charge of stiptite.timg'-to charge 10 
ingi, will be provided. A special train per centum per month on $5, which 
for the convenience <rf city Men* will Majnard H. Cowar., «he Informant, 
leave Victoria at -:30 p. m. Return entends is contrary to the section in

^ • the revised statutes of Canada, dealing
30 cen». _______ with the rate* to be charged by pawn-

—A large party of young men ; left' brokers. According to the information, 
Winnipeg for the Yukon district y ester- Mr. Cowan borrowed $5\ from Mr. 
day afternoon via. Victoria. Among them Làmàsberg on a gold watch on July 4 th, 
are Aid. Baunennan, D. ' EL . Ooatesv 1896, and it. ivàe upon this money that-. 
Chris. Cornell, L. R. MeKeïraie, J. the alleged raté of 10 per. cent* per" 
Jones, S. Taylor, J. E. Thompson, D. month was charged. The case will no.

doubt, prove,a»:interesting one, and wÿl

McLeod,, H. .Vase, ; Dp.' Nm-quay, Messrs.
Moore and Young of Selldrk, D. Rip- 
stein, S. Ripstem and JT. Baker.

THE BRIDGE TRIALSDDNCOf WRECKEDk; given by W. H. Elbe in f«
E. Ladner, Theo. Lnbbe, D. W Hhf ■ ^ 
R. T. Wiidams hnd A. G. SorgJ^- 
«ys the interest clause was tvrittêi, Ie 
the note before' it was folded and u-fdf* 
the endorsers signed their names ri 
is practically the thing to lie deei.u |C 
and it is easily imagined how imp  ̂
his evidence a and how carefully i 
was cross-examined. The trial still " 
on. E. V. Bod well and A. E. 
lips for Plaintiffs and C. E. PooFy,
C., and Frank Higgins for the defFn't 
ants. LUU"
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Motion for Judgement in Gordon Ver- 
*- sus the City Being Heard in 

” Court To-Day.

!

com-
mem-

k McPhti-
£yBainbow Comes Off the Waÿs—Ooquit 

lam Down from tae Jïorth— 
Hiyei Leaves.

The Question Whether the City is Li
able in Point of Law for 

the Accident '
K • • BKIhiK LOUAJLti.'»■ ; *

A
BUILT AGAINST BURGLARS.meanings of City an.. Provincial New 

.i.ylu-aCoounueeU ifui-iu.'.v .-y';-
' .V —

* > ue of the main features of the 
, building of the Illinois Trust

The motion for judgment ia' Gordon inge Bank, of Chicago, is the
vs. Victoria is being heard before.: Chief vault,a bnilf tor the protection of 
Justice- Davie today. For the plaintiff «£2»* .^per8-. main
CtoJ» Ww Q.O., tawaw b, S

-If he is a -thief,: Lawrence Mooney Grease, appears, and for the an entire thickness of four inches,
is a of his word. He has said that defendants, Robert Cassidy, instructed of the plates are of chrome steel, which, 
he will never work except in prison garb, by'C.‘D. Mason. . £re said to be absolutely .impenetrable
and he is doing his best to carry out Mr. Wilson commenced by saying the by tools, the other two being of lmmo.
that decision on his part. Yesterday he ending Of the jury was the onlv fhins to geDe<>a8 steel, which are designed to „ff, r
was released from the provincial jail Jl * -, ,* proper. ^sistance to explosives, n,
after serving three months for a petty consider, and the verdict ,-taken alto- are said to be the best vaults ever lmiit 
theft. Hardly had he reached town be- gether wjto 80 °°e masfeas- combining alfttie latest improvement, fur
fore he Was again behind the bars, ance on the part of the city that, it was safety, and convenience. When the \,.w 
charged with having stolen property to useless to take up each finding separ- York Clearing House* Association put un 
his possession, to Wit, a pair of pants, ately. The questions and answers as to its new building there were built in j. 
The ease was called in the police' court the overloading or the car were not ma- vaults which were said) to be th< 
this morning and remanded until ,to-mor- 1» . «etfdtaK ;|fcâ question of the nearly perfect ever constructed,
row to enable the police .to find an own- city’s liability. He cited as authorities new vaults of the Illinois Trust j 
er. When in jail Mooney is one of the Rex 'ys. Kfent, 15 Revised Reports, arid Savings Bank are so much strange,- th,m 

—A very promising ledge ha® been dis- hardest and; best workers that Warden tiueem V. Southampton, 19 Q.B.D., 592, those of the New York Clearing H,,u«e 
covered by John Durance and .Hugh John has,-but when out of jail, well, he to-show that even Where ar bridge is Association-that it is estimated ten tim. s
Butler on the Malaihat mountain about is what they sometimes call a klepto- built by private individuals the same we force-would he required to make a
five miles from Saanlnh Aw™ : maniac, principle applies and the corporation fii fiable eiwry.fl-;The doors are massive
tlm ,r!^y _   liable-- Mr. Wtison then in summing up affairs, b¥tifejy> of alternate layer*
ner nind 'nwnJnoMe fro» w j,1 nV c0^‘ —Sir. J. A. Lawrence, proprietor of said that in the answers, taken both bard and soft steel, and the four inch
menee shim-tlv 'Ph-eMeAw -, W,L" t°?> Lawrence!» Cafe, will appear in the severally and collectively/ there is a dis- P1?*6* in *he wail are filled in. between
feet Wide t ktl police court to-morrow to answer to thé tmdt finding of misfeasance, entitling wita_ a wmpasdioni of oil and cement,
vin-’nit^ AtbewS m8-e^ charge of selling liquor without a li- 'the plaintiff to judgment, and the jury the bolts being then drawn .together so

crnuty are being developed with- the - ^ por 60me tjnlo after openiu" have found that in January, 1891, the the cement fills every pore and crevice,
most promising results, Mr. Thomas caf:e thje j;au0,r supplied) at meals eity assumed control and the mainten- Bach of the vaults will have two en-

-Mr. W. H. Remington, of Salt Lake Qraham 8 hemg among the number. was obtaiîl'ed at a neSrbg Saloon, anee off the bridge and they therefore ^
City, has joined Mr. Selever in Seottic, —Messrs. Baiilie and Rennet of Kam- but the police now claim to have proof as oragmaa t-JationPa^to prevent
and they are negotiating with the ail- loops, have published a very handsome that Mr. Lawrence kept a stock On l^crs- The learned chief justice then tvanee t ^ yaudts can. be had" fw-«rrF 
thorities of that city for the erection nr ■ pamphlet descriptive of thé Kamloops hand. Another case of an infrac- ^d: Assuming there was misfea* eitip?door whkh'aLtf coLl sLrZ
a 8m5teMtheTe‘-iir-!n ^btiatioim. Weriê^à^g'tcamp, and mcndentally of other trim of the liquor regulation, by-law is Mr and solidity. Each door is prcÂerted^v
opened Mayor Wood.gltve;. Mr. SeloyiUPpferitÙTewbçlongmg to the Kamloops dis- before the courts. The defendant is pud time locks, and the advantage of havin-
oash'himmf,1biith?rt would béj'Ào0 ,.|h,',ftese days matters relating to Eugene Fernando, licensee of the Grand liable for active wrong doing but only two doors lies in the fact that if
cash bonus, but simply a grant. <*-gjM^tinausbry «eve fir^ placc; inr Pacific Jlotel. and it is charged that Ruble to an^ Sct™wS’th^ ****** happen to the mechan-

tfie'public mtiid, the district surrounding liquor was sold in that hotel on the been: passive ism of ouk ldtik, entrance could be had
the capital of Yale having attracted its Sunday of t$e Italian stabbing affray. His lordship said: “There are manv though the other door without
LvT bLrfl ^ T°Jrf- “^LJ7^0 Like Mp. Ccmdogeorge, of the Russ expressions in different cases tending to ftf, a°i dv' al“l
w • f, • mT °r House, Mr. Fernando had sublet his show that in eases of malfeasance the ‘ d<^ A lockout to a bank is a seri-
less indéfini tedy this detailed, and no Kll+ ' # , 0* , - v n. ,, . yvY t 7^ ): ous thing, for the reason thart the a c-
doubt accurate, compilation will prove mn the M ^e’ b^. can yop counts of customers, as well as the
useful. Information is given relative *>: heeosfif resP«n81,ble- The case, was case mwh.ch the directi point has bank's supply of caAh, mav be in, 1
the discoveries on Coal and -Sugar Loaf remanded for a week awaiting the de- been decided? They are obiter dlct^ while the Rank might succeél in obtain: 
hffls. the coal and other veins on the'icls,on m the Condogeorge appeal. and the findings or opinions expressed ing aU the ..funds necessary from
North Tbompeon, the mica and qnicksib i t ; . were not^ necessary for the decisions in other institution, it could mot secure from
yer mines, etc. The pamphlet is very- THE PROGRAMME. the..particular cases. _ In McKinnon, v any other source the information which
well printed; and handsomely jfiustrated ;——t- -fenson, As Gaw- Jo. Iteps. and m Rus_ js contained only in its own books. Each
witli views of- Kamloops, som£ of the Sports and Games Committee A rrange a *V?L ' .Men .of l >ev<«i you wul find entrance is protected by a double set of 
mining ; and ranching scenes of the dis-,i , Programme of Sports. tfiere racy pramcally deny liabihty even doors, the outer door having a thickness
triet and nortraite of local celebrities.;,, ------------ for »cts of misfeasantee and I find that of fifteen inches and the inner door a
The maps will doubtless prove pot thej y s A meeting of the sports and games case considered1 favorably m ipany dif- thickness of seven: inclife, making 

►least useful part of -thé publication. t,.committee in, connection with the dia- (Bface®. Xne ground of these de- bined thickness of twenty-two inches of
ttnorid jubilee celebration was held yes- cism^ was that corporations were a solid steel before access could be gained 
terday evening at the city hail, when the ^ * £ ra-tepayers and it to the interior of the vaults.
'following programme was arranged: ^««Id V un5ust tb hold them liable for Some idea of the solidity of the walls
' Monday, June 21-Champioriship la-' mi^“ng8 ^c0?ncil of a„ year jnfY ube sa;ned fr,ral the amount of steel 
brosse match in Caledonia nark Victoria 8g0‘ ‘ w tae law m cases of non- which enters into the construction of a
V Vancouver P ’ feasance why should it not be the law single door. . The outside door of each

'Wednesday" moraine Tune 23—(Inn in cases °* misfeasance, as certainly the vault alone weighs ten tons, which, with
—Eva Garleton, aged 20, died this -thl,b shoot at Beacon Hill an annronria same reasoning is applicable? its frame, makes a combined,- weight of

momfag at No. 7 Amelia street after t;on ^ ÿioo being granted PP'<® Mr. Wilson cited Smith Vs. Darby, 3 twenty-five toifK The great weight of
a shôrt illness. Her reina,inis were re- • -> Wednesday afternoon 2-30 o’clock— C.P.D., 423, in which the corporation the steel makes it necessary to open and 
moved to Hanna’s parlors. - , tlntermediaite baseball match. Stars of Ua,ble damages to a horse close the door by means of crane hinges.

------------ A -Wanaimo v Beavers of Victoria an au- , hlch ïeU lnto a trenen which had been These hinges are of special design, torg-
—The, provincial police have received, tm-onriation of *20 hei-ur in-nn+os **" badly constructed, and >'Cox vs. Pad- ed in one solid piece of bessemer steel,

word tilst the Swede, Moore, who was"' r Wednesday afternoon—Tne- of w=.y for fuugton, 64 Law Times, 566, Where the and weigh 2,000 pounds each. The doers
tried at the Clinton agsizes ,qn TueedajU j™ xt___«.yy. ? tiaintiff reejoyered damages from a city «re all on ball bearings, and «hey work
for the murder: 6f riu IudiauS***** ^ he received in ,tfaili8g off al.M'we»u tiaa
named! Annie, at Lilkroet, was convicted ir m. ruin ' keaivy van, .which broke-through a badly -M*. door, is yoy0 and forced into its
and sentenced to life imprieonment. "sion *«««•»«atiab 18 e.EaS:ed ccdstructed sewer. seat by an ingeniously constructed com-

----------  [^100 towards the cost of its jubilee Mr WUgon then, dted caseg to show pound pressure mechanism operated by

that,the city, although they dfd not know a llalld wheel,-which causes the door to 
(>f the bad condition of the bridge. stin eat<? Sqaare!-T- Tkel'e Ls a motOT Pr»' ^- 
tbey had the means of finding out, and f4 ,far tbe l:,'1T>Se of, movms tlhe u,lt 
having wilfully shut their eyes still they and forward, which is entire-
were liable. He said of the bridge the JI automatic, and is not connected with 
city had the exclusive control, and the ^ "ie of the vault. There are four 
jury found as a fact it was their duty 3 “, ! T* ™**ch ,lock’
to maintain it and they knew or ought fuf £“,! <>f which is sufficient to throw 
to have knovra of its bad condition, and S* T ^ m0t,T t0
in thus practically setting a trap’ for un- 0 three f“w,mS>,OUm V o^ gaÜty °f aC-J to w*ork, r" ÏSf â:l

1 Z. wtouguoing. be able to nnlock the door with the aid
Mr. Cassidy opened by moving for a of the combination on the outside 

non-suit as leave was reserved him for Special provision has been made to pre- 
t hat‘purpose at the tnai. To show that vent the possible forcing of the vaults 
no action, could tie against the city tie by the means of high explosives, and the 
cited Hams v. Baker, 16 Revised Re- vaults lire built up in such a wav as to 
ports, and Walsh vs. Asemfboia, 4 Man. prevent the possibility of their being 
Reps. A municipality is not. liable or tampered with without immediate wain- 
responsible unless made so by statute in ing being given by the electrical devices 
express words. In Picton vs. Geldert which guard the entire vault system, 
and the other cases in which corpora- They are. built upon heavy steel girders, 
tiens have been held responsible the duty which are laid in cement, and to drill 
of doing the particular work in which through these would require at least a 
the fault occurred was imposed by sta- week of steady work. Even then access 
tote* He also cited St. John vs. Camp- would be had to the lower vaults onlv, 
beli, _ 26 Supreme Ct. of Canada Reps., and to get into the vaults where tlie 
holding that in the absence of any Sta- funds of the bank are kept would mean 
tutory duty a corporation is not liable as great'aiY effort as to force a way 
for negligence or non-feasance. Thèré is 1 from the first floor. ’There is no system 
no statute making it the duty of the of proteetion which cannot be forced if 
city of Victoria to look after its streets sufficient - time and opportunity are giv- 
and build bridges, nor is there anything on, but the strong boxes of the Illinois 
vesting the streets in the city. Trust and Savings Bank will require as

A discussion then arose as to whether much} if not more, time for a forcible 
there was a city by-law under which entry than any vaults in the world.—Chi- 
the city could be held to have assumed ca2° Tribune, 
control of the streets and bridges, etc.

His lordship said he- would give Mr.
Wtison leave to prove it, but. Mr. Wilson 
saiddf, there was no by-law the city were 
in a worse position because they 
theij trespassers.

■ *Vl
>-r new 

and Sav- 
sy«em of

•« Tuesday’s Dally.
—The'Qre loss for. May totalled $1,100, 

there being eight fires.

—During May Ip,marriages, 22 births 
and 14 deaths were registered.

The C.P.N. steamer Rainfcow witi 
leave Turpeli ways th1» evetilÇg. She 
has ben -thoroughly repaired, -and has 
had a new shaft and propelior made'for. 
her by the Albion: Iron: Works. The 
Rainbow Will take a cargo, of tin and 
cannery supplies to the Fraser riven- can
neries to-morrow morning, and on 
Th i.isday she will again resume service 
on the Vancouver-Y^xada route. ..The 
steamer Maude, which has been taking 
her place on that route, will then re
turn to Victoria and continue her 
weekly trips to Texada from here.

the:
a

:

■ , —At the annual Dieting of the Nanai- 
riib Gas Coiripahy, Dr. G. L. Milne was 
elected president, John Ma brer vice pres
ident and W, K. tieighton secretn,ry- 
tieasurer. Besides the officers there 
on the directorate: Thomas ÉJjiotbolt, M. 
Harris and A. R. Johnston.

tv

—The committee in charge of the ar- 
raugfiments for the thanksgiving service 
to - be held on Sunday, June 20th, held 
a meeting yesterday evening at the city 
hall. It was. determined to take up a 
collection during the service in aid of 
the British Columbia Benevolent Asso
ciation. The special hytnn chosen to 
conclude the service was “OR God, Our 
Help in Ages Past” Five thousands 
copies of the service will be printed.

arc
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—The Board of Trade has just received 
i n interesting map showing the entire 
route of the proposed Hudson’s Bay rail
way, with its Pacific terminus in this, 
city, together with a pamphlet expiain- 
ing the project. As compared with the 
O. P. R. there is a saving of 1,200 priies 
by this route.

The steamer Coquitlam arrived at 
Vancouver from the north on Tuesday. 
She brings the news that the first sal- 

of the season is being canned bymon, . ^
Messrs. R. Cunningham & “ Son. On 
Thursday last they put up <0 and on 
Sunday 100 cases of spring salmon. 
Fishermen are reported tb be ‘scarce, and 
the canneries are paying 104 cents per 
fish to men with gear and”7 cents) when 
the gear and1 appliances for fishing 'are 
supplied by the cannery for sOckeye sal-
_____ For spring salmon the price on
the Skeena is 25 cents per fish.

I •«w

,■ i«r

—The funeral of the late Francis Bon- 
et, one of the inmates of the Old $fpn’s 
Home, who died yesterday afternoon, 
took place this afternoon at 4 O’clock 
from Hanna’s undertaking partorA' ,Rèv. 
Father Aiithoff officiated. The deceased,' 
who was a native of Boulogne, France, 
was 77 years of age.
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Umatilla the first steamer 

leaving Victoria under the new rates, 
leaves for San Francisco this evening. 
She Will take, a large quantity of 
freight from this port, consisting for the 
most p:trt of curios ami matting brought 

» steamer Mount Lebanon and gunny-, 
The downward 

from Victoria are James Ac-

The

11

II sacks from , Calcutta. auy
i site.a passengers 

ton, E. W. Wheeler, J. D. Miekle, T. E. 
Ladner, F. Levjy, W. Edwards, Mrs. 
Bathoul, Miss J. Eldridge and Miss D. 
Crimmons. ■ .

; waiti—A new regulation in rega.rd to 
delivered igtt’ers went into force in the 
post office to-dlay.
that had lain in the general delivery more 
than ten) days wene dispatched to the 
dead-letter office at Ottawa. Under the 
new arrangement lists of such letters. 
.wii lw> posted in the post office, and 
, those to whom they an-.ad-ln-ssed.-will 
huvc tlie mAytiége of, -calliing for .them 
within the subsequent twenty djfj’s.

—Four tenders were received by8-jghe 
city for forage for the balance of' the 
year. Messrs. Sylvester & Co., tbe .J$,w- 
est tenderers, were awarded the .con
tract. "Three tenders were received for 
hay at Beaver- Lake, and the offer of 
Josiah Bull,i who offered to pay $120 for 
the hay, was "accepted. For the hay,at 
Beocon Hill park fmur tenders 
helved, J antes Smithnrst’s offer of $45 
being accepted.

ngun-
nui)

Heretofore letters»

IP
San Frajïciseo, June 3.—A: dispatch 

received to-day ât the Merchants’
!.

was
Exchange stating that the British ship 
Duocow, wrecked off Kangafoo island, 
off the coast of Australia, has become ft 
total wreck. The officers and crew, 
reached the shore in1 safety. The Dun- 
cow sailed from Port Gamble recently 
with a cargo of lumber for Port Pine. 
Australia. She was commanded by 
Captain Graves. v

an-

I
a com-

From Thursday’s Dally.
—The infant daughter of Mr. Walter- 

Disher, of No. 65 Hillside avenue, was 
buried » at 3 p.m. this afternoon. Rev. 
Mr. McEwen officiated.

After a stay of a week in Esquimau 
harbor the Japanese man-of-war Hiyei 
left for Seattle at day break this morn
ing. During her stay at EsquimaR she 
was visited by crowds of Victorians, who 
were entertained by the ship’s officers in 
a most courteous ma near. The' Hiyei
will' stay At Seattle for; AoutfWo_ Weeks —William Newman, who was charged 
and then proceed to Sàu; Frtîicisco. Aï- with being, ag accomplice of Burns and 
ter a suiy of about three weeks at that Burke, the men airested here for the 
port she will go to Honolulu' and thence robbery of Mrs. Norrington at Seattle, 
homeward to.Japan. .**?' . was discharged yesterday.

- -lie? — .. rmgton testified that-she was robbed <if
The tug Lome has hsià wd@k. $?85, $200 of which was. in two $100

On Wednesday she tawed the strip, Harry bills. First, Farraher swore that New- 
Morse from tiee cape to Nanaimo, where man paid Rim a debt -with a $100 hill, 
thé Han y Morse is now loading coal the morning a^ter the robbery at 10 
for Guatemala; and yesterday evening o’clock. Sutherland swore to an occur- 
as soon as she came down froin Nanaimo rence of tlie same, kind à fesvfdays later, 
she gave a, line to the American bark St. wherein he was the creditor, another 
Catharine and towed lier to Chemainus, $100 bill being nsyj. Bums and Burke 
where the St. Catharine will load ium- are being held for trial, their bondsmen 
her. having withdrawn.

—James Pollock, who was one of Vic
toria's btusihçss men during thé seven
ties,. and one of the pioneers of the Pa- 
fCific coast, died in Seattle from heart 
failure on Saturday last Mr. PuTBqC!; 
arrived in San' Francisco in 1850 'from 
Philadelphia, coming by way of the isth
mus

■ were re-
t

F ;

Mrs. Nor-
f

.jpatekis.
This programme may be supplemented 

in a few days. The cyclists also are an 
rangii.g for a big meet. They hate not 

'•as yet fixed the date, that • question hav
ing been left open until they can ascer
tain whether the track can be sufficient)- 
*iy lighted by electricity to allow of

—The news was received in a brief fnessful racing at night. The commit
tee endowed the proposal to hold a band 

Rom petition on Wed nesda y. June 23rd. 
■hud hoped that action would be taken in 
3he matter at onee. ’

—Aid. John Hall has succeeded ih hav
ing two swings put up a* the Protestant 
Orphan’s Home. One was presented by 
Mr. ’William Laing, who built several 
swings for the park, and the other 
raised by a two-bit subscription taken 
up by Add, Hail- x

g$

S was

suoTbe new steamer of the Canadian- 
Austrdlian line, the Abrangi, is now two 
days behind the time she was expected 
toi arrive. She has probably been detain
ed at Honolulu. The steamer Pa than, 
o* the Northern Pacific line, which was 
expected to arrivé yesetrtday, has not 
been sighted yet.

The United States - man-of-war .Alert 
did not get away to-day AS expected. She 
will leave early to-morrow morning and 
proceed to the firing grounds in the 
straits opposite Part Angles, where the 
annual target practice will be held. The 
men were busily engaged- ou the ship to
day preparing for the practice.

Diver Llewellyn -was a passenger from 
the Mainland yesterday evening. He 
witi accompany thé. expedition Ifcong up 
north on the steamer Tees- on Saturday 
momng to endeavor to raise the wreck
ed steamer Willapa, which is still lying 
where she struck on Enterprise reef.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany's steamer City of Puebla arrived 
from San Francisco yesterday evening 
bringing 331 tons of freight for Victoria. 
A great portion of the City of Puebla’s 
•freight is new fruits consigned to local 
fruit dealers.

move
telegram: yesterday that Hannah Cal
lahan, alias Ethel Gordon, formerly a' 
resident of this city, committeed suicide 

tin San Francisco. No particulars were 
given. Miss Callahan is said to have 
a sister residing at Victoria, and 
at Revetstoke.

i
ri

of Panama. He conducted a cjpth- 
iui gents’ fRrntohing stores and en- 
1 % Iftrge trade, when crime was 

rampant in that city, lie became a m,em- 
t-er of the Vigilantes. The deceased gen
tleman was a Scotsman and was identi
fied with the Scottish societies of the 
const for the past half century. He 
also a member of the Odd Fellows. In 
fact, he was practically the father of 
Odd Fellowship on the Pacific coast.

- ». -t. ., —.
—The customs returns for May. fol

low 1

JUNE WEDDINGS.one

--The Nelson Miner sa vs- “Th** i^Iany ^etcriane Forsake the Single 
Min^ haveWitra^ tor the ^pply of » Sta<e Yestoday Evening.

°°^e w from the Union R There were many marriages v es ter-|iSr^n8k made ro£in of^^^R "of^Æ

“i™ -!■,=- .t.rto■ - - ,P>adV to Miss EtheliMay.Stapiedoq. Rev.
-Class firing bn Clover Point range" Ga^I,iben seitorined the ceremony, 

for the non-commissioned officers ' an<rs‘wîüf ^°' WaS su1pP°irted ’by her
men of the 1* battalion, Fifth Regiment; $?***: Minnie» rStapiedon, and Miss
C. A., will bemrried on as follows : Fri- pracae a beautiful cos-
day, Juhe 4th, 5 a.m. to 9 a.m., Lieut. dfahot silk.hdueand gold, trim-
H. Pooley in charge, and 2 p.m. to d ”ed with fream «*• Mr. E. W. Brad- 
p.m., Sergt- Major Mulcahey in charge. ey was the bes^,
Saturday, June 5th: 5 a.m. to 9 Am. Ma, ceremony was performed before only the 
jor Williams in charge, and 2pm to 6 ffataves and intimate friends of Mr. and 
p.m., Lieut. D. B. McConnan in charge Mrk Moody. At the conclusion of the 
Subsequent dates will be published later ceremony a wedding^ supper was s»erved

and then Mr. and Mrs. Moody drove, 
—An accident, which luckly had no followed by the well wishes of the party 

serious results, occurred on the Esqui- an“ showers of nice, to their new home 
malt tramway line yesterday evening 011 .Frederick street, 
about ten o’clock. A «nan named Gib- Anyth er marriage celebrated yesterday
son, who was riding along .the Esqui-i. to-vening was that of Mr. A. N. Sandall, 
majf road’ was thrown from his horse. :«f John Piency & Co., to Miss Mabel 
. «». became afrighted at an approach- Pemn, daughter of Mr. James Perrin, 
mg car. The car coming along as he )°f Toronto. The wedding took place at 
feu struck him and inflicted a Rad gash the residence of Mrs. Durham on Pan- 
al t“® back of his head. He was taken dora street,, which was tastefully and 
to bt. Josephs hospital, where it. was (Prettily dqcorated for the occasion. Rev. 
found that saying the cut on his head ,J- F. Betts, pastor of the Centennial 
ne n as otuerwise npfmjuned. His wounds Methodigt Church, performed the cere- 
were dressed at the hospital. imocy. The bride’s costume was of

cream cashmere and silk, trimmed with 
lace. She was attended by Mists Lily 
Durham, who was also prettily gowned. 
Mr. George H. Hall stood np with Mr. 
Sandall. The groom' presented the bride 
•With a handsome diamond ring and to 
■the bridesmaid he gave a very pretty 
opal aid ruby brooch. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sandall will take up their residence in 
this city. - ■ • »,
■' Vancouver was .the scene» of. another 
wedding, when Dr. .F..;-X. McPhillips 
was united in marriage to Miss Agatha 
Dolan. Both parties are .well known 

<» fund have many friends who will wish 
• them success in their new 
id Victoria and Vancouver.
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VALUE OF IMPORTS. 
Dutiable goods 
Free goods ....6 .. $212,199 00 

., 242,376 00

Total ..... .... 454,575 00
The marriageman.

VALUE OF EXPORTS. 
Produce of Canada .,. .... . 
Not produce of

£ 1
$72,652 00 

12,530 00Canada

II Total $85,182 00
RECÇIPTS. CUTTING THE TIGER’S THROAT

Duty collected 
Other revenues

.... $57,992 37 
------ 8,474-02

. .. $66,486 39

—The police believe that the story 
told by A. Bellinger, the barber; of the 
attempt of someone tb kill himself, Ms 
wife and child, is accounted for by 
nervousness, assisted1 by imagination, 
-aat there was no deadly fumes in the 
house was preyed by the fact that two, 
canary birds, whicn were in the room 
where Mr. Bellinger “almôst suffocat
ed,” are singing as loud as ever. Neigh- 

' Considerable progress has been made bo» w cut into (tie house biit did hot sv.f- 
ljy these Victorians who have taken up ^er anV inconvenience. The Bellingers 
Lady Aberdeen’s project fw the eetab- "^,r tai;utl m by neigh.bors, and at three 
Hshment of the Victoria Otter of Nurses. the ln^n« . tke husband
On Friday week a collection will be X? 7 7 » “««hboihood by
. . , , ., _ r , cr,es of murder. He sand’ that bis roomtaken up in the city schobls and a Week wea filUng MitL fume8 and that them
later in the rural districts. 1 Collections was a man under the bed with a revol-. 
will also be taken up in 8t. Andrew’s "ver. Neither man nor fumes could be 
and Christ Church Cathedrals on Sun- detected by the neighbors.

From We^ty, Daily.
^her churches mil select the same date. -Sjjqcigi services will be held at St. 
Pamphlets Rave been disÇrjtonted, sub.-i Andrew’s R. C. Cathedral on Sunday, 
scrip lion cards placed Uv„ nrominegii, ,Jube 20th, in commemoration of the Dia- 
places andibe co-operation orlfie secret S^nd Jubilee of Her Majesty the Queen, 
societies existed. V =0 88. "» ^

The foiloWiu resolution was pasted: .SoT the 8emM>n °D tbat
“That the treasurer of the local com- !" j.uf >>.-»». « ni ■■■■ ». V

mitteie retain ah "tbroneÿe ’ilSMivejr 
scriptione until the parent scheme is rea- 
sonDfiy 5f «Mftb wÇ i

event they shaU be dufy forwarded to the 
committee app^nte^ to •aflp^ster tRe

Amongst the best soldiers in the In
dian army are the Goorkhas of Nepaul. 
They are atoo ^arless hunters, and will 
tackle single-handed the tigers of their 
native jungle,. On suah 
they prefer to arm themselves with :i 
curious knife called the “kookery. ' 
which is equally useful for cutting 
stabbing. When a Gorkha has tnu'kM 
a tiger to its lair, thé animal has 1,0 
Choice hut to fight. As the creature 
springs, the man jumps nimbly to one 
side, at the same moment drawing the 
knife across the animal’s throat. 7 he 
wound only makes the tiger ang) ’T» 
and turning, it leaps again upon 1,u' 
hunter, who waits for it 
manages to inflict another gash up"'1 
the neck, or paw. When the tiger is 
tendered helpless the Goorkha loses 
tûhe in killing it outright.

■Seattle fishing schooners are making 
big catches of halibut off Cape-Flattery. 
The Hero returned with 12,000 pounds, 

... the Prospector with 6,000 pounds and
) " V.the Never Mind -with 3,000 ,—

<üç>la returned the. day before üi 
poftnds. v v

wereTotal ’. .
v.r.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Appeal in Oondegeorge Case—Expert on 
Handwriting in Court,

Judge Harrison is to-day hearing the 
appeal from Magistrate Macrae’s cotn- 
vietioni of Nicholas Condogeorge for sell
ing liquor on. Sunday at the Russ 
House. Condogeorge is the leasee of 
the building and the holder of the li
cense, and he sublets the bar and saloon) 
to Joe Zarilla for $60 a month. On 
Easter Sunday Zarilla sold beer to some 
fellow PaliMia, and for this Magistrate 
Macrae held) that Condogeorge, ini whose 
name the licenee is, was fiable, and he- 
accordingly fined1 him. The contention 
of the defendant is that he knew noth
ing of the infringement of the law, and 
accordingly he should not be made to 
suffer for the.^vroagful acts of hie sub
tenants. Thornton Fell appears »tor ap
pellant and G,0D. Mason contra. .

'Tha trial of.^e B. 0. Lapd; and. jta.veet 
ment Agency vs. Ladner, et. al,/# being ''^tinned to-day before JudgeijJraC 
Mic. Gumpel, an, expert in, ha ^-writing,
S* .been on the stand. day. ; •
He te» froroflen Ftanoiscot aW,toe j

às to

an occasion
ÎSjTOO

VICTORIAN ORDER. £

I
Progress Made With the Project by the 

Local Committee.
.

~Mr; .George E. Powell, counsel for 
Thos. Aiken, charged with" attempting to 
murder George Brown, this afternoon 
made an applicatioi# for bail to Police 
Magistrate Maéçae. The application' was 
refused, the magistrate explaining that 
he did not fee! justified in taking the 
.responsibility upon himself of granting 
S? 4%em bas been in jail
IZ îLï!e»mWh8’ ®r»wn,-aMipugh not 
yet afcte to appear in court, is improv-
A? Bna-cap- ^ ’take *!W»MionaI drives.
An aPPikatton wffl be wade to the 
preme court for the refcase of Aften 
Dan.

w ■ before Jinvlas

ri no

E1

J. PIERCY & CO.wa-
x

WUOZJSSALJC DMT GOODS, and 
CLifTjUif'o MAN VTA CTTJRERS

. . 1

venture both
—Just as da!y was breaking this mom- , 

ing Constable Walker’s attention was A'Ilortjier eonble who united! their for-feagggiSS
elderly mgji, who afteswardg gave bis Jif M^tr°TX>lltaT1 Methodist Atrrch choir, 
name as Thomas Bantiy, making an an- be eeremony. in the presence of a ebwJl 
parentiy last struggle in the water **tberinf. of Intimate friends' «f the eon- 
Bantiy was quickly rescued and taken P»^ie8.was performed by Rev.
tk! locknp’ ?bere he Was resuscitated. L Lm! T 6U^ed
The man says he was struck on the head B "d’ ,™le Waltera*d thrown i»to the water by tiïô ment ffîth the ï^Tm* brother-. ^

'

■MINERS' 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY.

?i. .i it»»: .f ■ •:»"- ft ewd- }l

Victoria, B. Ct
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^British Co%frrr)Trrmrr

GOLDE: 
Holden E 

>ath expresse
'

of°tV Fort Steele efll 
T-racy creek, Sullivan gri 
Perry creek and MoyieJ
•St Eugene is the most 
he" has ever seen.

E. Cass, representing 
partnership of the Can! 
claim, left on Tuesday j
veiopmeut work. A tj 
length will be put in, H 
drifting. The claim is
•fiition. . . J

Just before the high ^ 
Thomas Todd succeed ej 
die sluice boxes out of tfl 
•claim at Canyon. Creek 
water goes down and thj 
brothers return from hd 
lions will be commenced 
diverting the stream haj 
•ly, leaving a ocmsiderabj 
Ued with 30 feet of wad 
In ordinary waiter. Las 
were employed in the j 
pumps were kept going 
pile of boulders hae a 
derrick from the grounj 
and with the improved d 
Ing to be adopted it is 9 
channel wh'dh has been 
by the tunnel will be 
season.

There is a want of j 
in the government assay1 
ougfit ■ to be remedied, 
several miners who havi 
regret that they could1 
specimens and particulai 
meat assay office for f< 
ing divulged to parties 
steps to jump or secure t 
far these complaints are 
not know, but thurc is 
for complaint and the » 
remedied. We acquit M 
blame, for we are sure t 
of the most sterling ini 
fie could never be a pa 
of the kind, or permit il 
ledge. The govern mei 
should be a place of in 
possessing the full co 
miner and prospector.

BOUNDARY
Boundary Creek, B. Q 

new lead discovered cl 
Crown, in Wellington Ci 
last" week, is improving 
opened np. It is repo» 
feet in width where J 
four feet six inches &H 
good ore—copper and irol 
a quartz _gangue. Thd 
men emphiyeii by lue 
intends to at once increl 
20, and to employ thd 
right along.

A nine inch quartz va 
erra was cut last week bj 
being drivmi by the 5 
Mining and Milling Coid 
wood, on its O. A. eld 
camp. The f ice of thj 
Shows quartz freely, ami 
eralized right through, si 
dhat the ledge now beina 
be cut within a few daj-j 

Wetk-js to be resumed 
Mother Jhode in Deadwc 
ing the past fall and v 
243 feet in length 
Boundary Creek Mines 
New York, which

was

owns
ter passing a lime form 
42 feet ore was met wil
remaining 203 feet, imti 
encountered, the low gn 
ed, varying in value, l 
the proyphyry gouge 
this being perfectly free 
the ptryphyry. The act: 
■ore body at right angles 
be -185 feet, the diagont 
tunnel along part cf its 
ing for the increased » 
A winze is now to be s 
in the tunnel, the 

■the larg»‘ proportion of 
nearer to the mouth of 1 
tunnel is TOO feet above 
uill, and the highest poi 
ore

ore

outcrops is ISO feet 
nel, so that should the 
■along the course of the 1 
■est level dt present see 
’Hum of 2SO feet of bae] 
tamed, 
born-) out the promise a 
tensive outcroppings, an 
menante at a greater ! 
tested. Two 10 hour ah. 
on at once, and the woj 
tied on under th? direct 
Jinny's manager, F, Keflc 
Bouzujary Creek.

Among those now engi 
inquiries respecting the 
sources of this district, 
the various camps for t 
making a personal inspec 
Donnelly, of the Bechuai 
tion Comi>any. He is 
With another South Afri 
ganization. It is under! 
Donnelly will report to 1 
panics upon the Characte; 
spects of the Boundary 
claims.

So far the M

E; A. Bielenberg has m
copper ore on his An 
which adjoins the BouinlJ 
mg and Milling Comps 
claimy Providence camp, 
from the new find are gi1 
c^nt. of copper and trad 
silver. There is a large i 
motion on. the Anaconda 
PrOspècting work to prov 
fits width of the ledge lit 
done.

_ Prospectors who have 
main Kettle river, a 

me west fork of that ri' 
at least 50 men are no 
localities prospecting for 
cro'is locations have a lie 
®Ud samples of the mini 
are been brought 

■ Prospectors are alread 
P the main river and 

toP the west Jork, bot»
5g»«“ *»«“> »> i

dow

Une
r rivtir a

aad timt there" to** com] 
^ of fairly open land

p
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■ÜU% * f , -*vi *> itw >
being pre-empted, ostensibly for ngri- T. Ill net, J. Hirst, Frank Hanna, Gare» j letter ,Mr. Aikinan had sumznetii up tue 
cultural and pasture purposes. tie Hearne, Cecil Morison, Jack Mori- jievidence for thp prosecution, Judge

The west fork Is by no means a new son, Morgan Hirst, Ivon Coe, Hazel Spinks reviewed the evidence and acquibt- 
country for prospecting in, shite loca- Hirst, Hattie and» 5$ay Plummer In. : -,e0 Mr. McMynn. The learned judge also 
tious have been, made from time to time the tug-of-war, married against single | referred to the medical evidence and 
during several years past. It is stated men, the former beat easily for the ; stated that had it been different his de- 
tihat the claim now" known nfc the Ar- first time, showing that the' benedicts jcision would also have probably been dif- 
lington, on which there j* a 86 foot are not only increasing in numbers, tuti forent Bat ti 
shaft, was well known for a time as the ™ weight. The prizes were presented that
Headlight and earlier sue the Silver bf Mrs. John Hirst, who repreeents the ctl ** Hr. ,d 
•ofnr -Tt» was firs. ' 1 suo ,,n,i Ptoneer lady of Englishman’s River. v ■■■-ulLL L , ’ m WMle this Pleasant duty was being: per,; ,< NR»* ■ ■
mw hïît l1 formed; Colonel tenmigh photographed :■ Nelson TWbtinè
now held by S- Bn- _ the group. The race course was a good The anneal -in "«Li i* j V

1* is about 50 u.. one, and thanks to ,the sports com- j v, Hoiisilm h° * k* as8^?lt ça?st°<.r^®Dtt
creek, and is the farther don mktee, with Mr. Hairy Le^ all the»: l:r?0U6tn,bas befn allowed by Judge
yet made. arrangements were carried ont in a most j l7^^d:1beJ,tin,,UXi?lî,ù8?dl uponcthe

At Beaver Camp, where Beaver creek satisfactory manner. The refreshment e?™n,t ~y Harold Selous is therefore 
joins the west fork, there are already committee of ladies provided baskets and ; <*X5? < •
about 20 locations, of which the High- an enjoyable lunch and tea was served . i ■“■oneyman & Son have abandoned tho
land Chief is an old one. This camp is al fresco. After votes of thanks were government lots they had selected as a 
about 40 miles from Rock creek. Dale’s proposed and carried in favor of all con- tor their foundry and wdll build
claim, the Carmia, is another west fork cerned in the working of the day, the up the shore Î& Bogatitbwn, near
location, made some time since. Alto- Paoking up commenced- and the different ! to® -NelsOn & Port;, Shwpard railway, 
gether there was but little assessment were-aM safely home before the depot. A large consignment of their
work done ' on. the earlier claims, most flona8, brob® with the long hoped machinery has arrive#. The foundry 
of which were abandoned, most pro- °n . .. T . i mdmg will be built with all possible
bably because of their isolated-position. Road begins June 1st. . speed.
All and more are now being taken up, VANGOTTVFR p__n P*1 F'Vment otf $30,000 oa the
tiot* fadUties^U ^n ÏTwtotn^rier A gentleman informa reporter yes- Mantreor& BritishColu^Ma8 Pro^b ^v^^Tof^the "crow’^estV^l which6 wUl^ rornffietefte

« ITS sra- ™r “ - »«£ f ggr«S: æsvEÏHmnear Shoal Bay last Monday. The au- Company, The latter uôïnpany has let veyed from Nelson .to Goat river. prevemente iretoZthrémtoh
thorities here have not been notified, ■ accntract^to Have McBeath for the H. B. Ooaadaile . writes: “A report The WonderM hîs sliSw

The Kootenian. ™ «** the gentleman : rtrocticm of a wagon roa# from HaU appeared in the Rossland Miner of the opérations and shipments of <rée will foi-
A final payment of $13,000 cash was mentloned' lm»wa anything about the Siding on the Nelson. & Fort Sheppard 20th May stating that. Mr. M. S. Davys low shortly. It is the intention to ship

made on the Argo on Tuesday last. The ««g*"** . • , ' ° “? 2“* ^ ZZJTP*,** WW* <* **** N»M. worth of ore from this
Arsro i8 lo-ited near Sandon: and was Tbe Um<m Statinship Company’s tug the lern. The road will be four miles pany And also reflecting m a most dis- mine during the summer, all of which
owLd hv "tohn À Whittier Jade' Leonora, Chptain W. Travis, met ’'with in length. para^ng way on his management of the will be derived .from sluicing. They also

wm or,^ a an accident, which’ it is hoped will not f j The Athabasca, on Toad mountain, is Salver King mine, As this article has have a force of men employed in tonne)
vJS rph" . ti , prove serious, in English Bay y ester- to,.ship its ore to the Hall Mines smelter largely copied by other papers I work. ... l, .

, ’ , ThiirKriBT day afternoon. She left the inlet with ip ,a few days. A number of men have wjl ask your permission to state that tbe ’Supplies have- been
w a soow, but as the weather was de- been employed in sorting ore and a reflections cast upon Mr. Davys are en- veioping the Lucky George group, sit-
last. so tar more «nan, duu teet ot ae- cidedl rou„h'in English Bay, she drop- quantity of it has been, packed ready t)rely unwarranted and UTynshfiable, and uated on Lemon creek, and a force of
velopment work has been done on the ^ andhor off ^ batMng beach. After for transportatioiL Men are now eh- bls abl lty ^ a mining engineer is men under the supervision of D. J. Mc-
property _ , . a ^rt time her chain parted and she gaged in cutting a wagon road a dis- by ^ superintendent of the

J. P. Miller foiemail of the Black , _ __ , *flrnw twimrAu an* fact that the hoaird of directors have not Rum mine, will at once be employed on
Diamond, at Ainsworth, arrived in town ^ ^ ^ «11^ this will be ii> nhoJt «ip the leastI intention.of depriyng the com- the property. This property, while
on Sunday to celebrate the 24th, and f fheJune and the incommg Me filled Jus wUl be omp eted in ^ une- ^ services as superintendent Vet but little developed, giv* exceltent
also the success of his work on the ber’ and eventually her house was swept week There are 200 tdnsTof ore on the of the promise of assuming a prominent posi-
mine. Sunday âftemon the pumps reach- avX?y" . ' *onnP’ ^ sonn”1^^ assays of be w»» Mr. Gs.ipb Mway until recently east- tion in the lidhes of this section. It has
the bottom of tbe »aft on^the Little Tbe sl(x>p Star came mt0 P°rt thls f?00 J» n°^aadf outi<wk is thaj, manager-for the British Canadian ! a 45-foot ledge of gdldl bearing ore from 
Dontid ti a d^ 7f m feet About afternoon after an absence of about two themilue wTill be a famous one. fke QK% ,^oM Fieids, has taken tile general man- which a number of assays gives a re- 
tw^ feet of dSwas^nc^^t'ered ab moatihs 011 a "uise off the Queen C^ar- is free millmg and concentrating, . M,, of the company and will réside turn of $45 in gold It has. a 4-foot
two feeti of debns was encountered, at lotte Mandfl for gold. The party of for the persent it is considered Nelson. paystreak and tbe ledge can be traced
ter clearing away wnicn, a^ysu^a fjnfcp hadj a d,iver' in their number, who eut to ship it to the «melter ju^te^o^,,] (j. W. Wing, of-the British Canadian <tier the entire three claims embraced in
nearly two let wiae was e^owtt Ams ^ awliances search for gold or .attempting to put np a mill ,«u4 .WM Hold Fields has gone to the Howard thl® gro**»l- » »
streak » m sight for tihe last twenty gold.bearing quartz the bottom of the ;centrator, ... T» -fraction between Springer and Lemon
feet of the shaft. About six feet of the jt being reported that 50 yetis ago : James M. Anderson, who has charge creeks, * making preparations to 
vein is exposed but. the footwall is not shot was put to and much mineral of of the prospecting parties sent out by ship the product of that miné to thé' Nel- 
reaclied yet. The vein matter as con- value was iost -m the dpep water. The The Gold Hilte. Exploration and De- son smelter,
centrâtes about four to one, the pay- ^OCa) had a rough time of it going and velopment C-ompaey, of. which Speaker
streak is estimated to run oven 100 retuhlin„ When the island they were Edgar, of.the house of commons is pre-
ounces. Timbering on, the shaft has ^ ^ j wa8 reached it was found Went, and J. B. McArthur, managing Rossland Miner _
been finished and the new hoist will- be . , , . worked. The director, came down from, the Duncan One of the greatest surface showings
kept busy on the ore.: It is expected d^r tec™ tiwut 4O0 potoids of river w Monday Inst. He reports that ever seen in the camp is that noVv on the 
that four carloads of ore will be ship- beaaitjfuj wbjte quartz, at a depth, of he has now ten men engaged in pro- Cemtre jtar where the new shaft has 
ped before June 1, as all the worki^s wS beara f^e goto £t as- speettog for his company. They aretolv- }*$£££J™

on the property are now m ore, and the abnormally high. No chunks of ided into five parties, and have bhen
development work done has put the_^o- ;ld were fotJd. Qn the way down operating mostly on the cast side of the .'£%£ ^^^1^ The lod^T whtoh
perty m condation to extract ore quickly SQme promiging claims were staked. upper Duncan, within a radius of about i/^e uorth vein, has been sM^ed for
and economically. , .. _______ fifiteen miles of the headquarters camp a» d th’ „Md h was found

Tte new mining mBchmery whldi tile'- GREENWOOD CITY. ,'ajt the mouth of Hauser creek. They | comlng directly to the surface.
Dardanelles Mining Co. will mgtal at (Boundary Creek Times.) -Hvere aille to get. up this creek about The Montreal syndicate sold 20 lots
the mine has been ordered and is expect; jtr. Elkins, acting in his official ca,pa- ten miles, but were stopped by the snow week.l^gtie sales of the week ag
ed to arrive in the near future, when ag ^p^ty sheriff, sold a half inter- hj couple of miles up Hall creek. Mr, j gregated ovti $30,000. The Montreal
operations will be actively prosecuted. «stin the Standards and Mammoth’mm- Anders'n says the country is difficult to j syndicate has a deal on for the sale of 

Assays of ore specimens from the Ill- era! claims to Prior camp ait public- auc- prospect, ae most of the ; creeks run 1 82 lots in a lump and will probably close 
verjiess group, owned ^by II. McIntyre, tion on Thursday. The purchaser was through deep canyons. -The navigation it Monday. All the purchasers of lots 
B. Burdhell, C. A. Wright, D. J. Young ; Ttios. Walsh, who owns the other half T tbe Dmlean river above Hauser lake last week are permanent residents who 
and Alexander Fraser, of this city, interests. . , ii damgerbos, because of the long sweep- are going to build dwellings for them-
wtoch was mentiomto recently to, this Scott McRae brought down this week * tUat fgt,retch feto «he current from selves.
correspondence, liaving returned 1T0 a remarkable specimen of ore of ahnost ghare JI(1 Dearly lost OIle of his I City Clerk McQueen yesterday recedv-
ounces to silver and 34 per cent, lead, t rSoud cop^rYrom a ctoim^upwi 4” ^ thrown into the swift ! ed official notice from Victoria of the
The claims are near Kootenay Lake) merely^! 5^1 from one of the fallen trees. > appointment of Hon T. Mayue Daly,

about five miles from Pilot Bay. • ba™^here ;s am^it tiidence tlhat, à ’jhe work on the lower river should be j ex-mmstm-: of the interior, to the pom-Harry Klapach and Je Colville ;«?g ontih^teperty.Ætoed to due ’.time to^e, upp^r P*- ' ^
Ad to have-loeatefl-a-'yerT’ ^satisfactory strike K-t Tm Claims have been located and Æ

Wade fr/the Anaconda clai^ situated récoteed fOT the company and some fine £*2%
m Dead wood camp. A fine body of^ specimois aro- shown, taken from >he 4 , supported movement in favor
grade copper ore ha« »en £ Surface ihowirgs. Lf John Kirkup. Mayor Scott supported
the south end of the^roptity._ i^o as- I Nelson Miner ' Mr. Daily amd he has carried the day.
giving0 16' it-10 er cent The ore also ! i M. Tebo and D. D. Campbell returned The new vein found on the Sunset No. 
runs over four ounces in silver. From y^terday from Fails Greek and reported 2, of WlUch a report was: made to Smi- 
this it will be seen that the highest as- à marvellously rich hud about two miles day 6 Miner, is showing up magnificently 
say in copper atone is worth nearly $50 ufi the stream. Some of the rock is :n under development. An assay made of
to tbe ton; the hands of an assayer and results are the ore taken ont yesterday showed

A lawsuit Which has envôked consider- » expected on Monday or. Tuesday. . $26.40 >n - gold,. 22 per cent, .copper and
able ' interest’ was that of Jermyn vs. 1 i ! Some rich strikes are reported firom 16 onneés1 m.silyet-. This makep a total 
Guess, tried at Midway. On April 16th . the neighborhood of Goat creek. Ou value of neariy $66 per ton. The cop- 
Mr. Jermyn entered, into an agreement Herman, mountain, between Goat and per percentage is remarkalble. Nothing 
with Geo. A. Guess for the purchase of -Girauite Greeks, they^ are said to be find- , like it in this respect has before been 
a mineral claim named Susie, in Fair- ing traces of the richest are to Foot-may. j found m tlie~ south -belt. The specimens 
view camp; $200 was paid for an option IV. C. Ohase, has returned from1 a visit : takr-i^^ out yenterday are among the 
until May 5th, provided tihpt a report on to bis propeotty, the Muldoon, which he ; finest ever seen to the camp. The solid
the property drawn by Mr. Guess was hopes to put on the shipping list soon. : ore Ibody has widened from 14 to 18
corroborated by Mr. Haas. In the event He brings some fine specimens from that ( inches, and- the indications are favorable 
of the rejort not being found as repre- section and regards it as the coming j for a most valuable discovery, 
sented, the $200 was to be returned, country.. Th* formal meeting for the purpose of
The case was tried' before Judge Spinas There were 413 new mineral locations ! permanently organizing the exchange 

/and a jury of five, namely, Messrs Rich- filed for record in.Nelson from May, 1: . branch of the board of trade was held 
ards (foreman), McNicol, MCAnlay, Mead, to 27 inclusive. Calcnltied afi. 50 acres ! yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock in the 
and F. Coryell. The case occupied over'r- tq a location, over 20,000 acres of land office of Bauer & Parker, when about 
seven hours, several wijtfitssses being eall4'tai e„ repngisented by t^e filings. The hills < 20 brokers were present. The commit-, 
ed on both sides. Ttie'-freclsive point in': "% ound l^elson are swajrmtog.: with pros-. tee, which has beaen conferring with- the 
the. case was-ais fbHowhS: ! -Was the ctaito’’"protore Who- are branching out in all, board of trade for the past week, srib- 
a fissure veto between)•tatrmsive gnamteï''*
The plaintiff held thatf. the quarts was-f' 
not contained to a fisshre- vein but in a-ti
deposit. The judge charged strongly to àiêdiatêlÿ adjacent to Nrison-. A Mm- 
favor of the plaintiff and' said the expert ber 0f riaims "have been staked on Toad 
evidence went to show-l that the claim mbuntain, and the locators say that they 
was not a fissure veto. The jury remain- bifve good ground, although it was pre- 
ed out for over five hoUrs^ and then re- yioutiy thought of a-s being thoroughly 
turned a verdict of four to one in favor prospected. On both sides of Kootenay 
of the defendants. Mr. Hailett and Mr. rirer from Nelson down to Robson, many 
Black were counsel for the plaintiffs, , new ]ocations having been made, piarticu- 
und Mr. Leamy and Mr. McLeod for the ' ,dar]y jn ^ neighborhood of the Queen 
defendants Victoria. During the past week two en-

W. G. McMynn, provincial constable terpris1n,g prospectors located a ledge, 
and mining recorder at Midway, has at ]eag6 they g0 report, on, the moun- 
been acquitted of the charge of wound- , . acrog8 ^ river and directly op- 
mg KcgmalT J. Hood The case was Nelaon. Anderson. Hall, Forty
tried before Judge Spinks at Midway; on Rird and Rover creeks have had .
Wednesday. Mr. J A Aikman app^ aT number of new locations . made da
ed for thejrrown asd Mr. J. P. McLeod thjeTQ jn ,gome instances clalMs have
for the defence. Owin^ to other oases regtaked(
having occupied the time of the judge,., ^ star minc. at Ainsworth is show-

Qn Saturday, the 29th, on the flats toi XJ^as 8"52.p'21'fnr^th^ ”t> well under development At. pres- 
front Uf Bay View House, the annual n ^ hil Zvf «I* there are 18 inches of dean galena
picnic and athletic sports were held. Thé the in the breast which gives average assay*weather proved everything to be desired, »f W i" silver ard lead. The Company
the great heat of the proceeding week tj^ TonXctwl by Ur LamWy S M owning the property proposes to sink tfre
being lessened by .the.

attendance, although this year Naooose agaiMt iiim^f Wm Lewto Md^aml^ I iron'pyrites carrying $4 in gold. If found 
Bay and Qualicumwere scarcely repre- gaT'P ey id once similar to that practicable the C0?Pa"yw^

-seated. Great interest was taken in the on ^ tWQ {orm^Dr. Jakes concentrator-the first one In Koot- 
Tarious events, many of which were teatifled tbftt ^ hadl been treating Mc- W .
very amusing, and triedthe Mynn for nearly a week previous to the A “toing
ladies in every way. . The ueedto raoc ghoqting; -he bad been suffering from a »«>»ions is ^reported from Goat river, 
for married ladles. 1st, Mr». WiUlam severe |ttaek of la ^ pe -Mr MoLeod » « reported that ore assaying as high 
Lee, 2nd, Mrs. Plummer, was to run etidted the ^formation that Dr. Jakes, ** ^ pea- ton has W fora^neair tte 

aO yards for the cotton and return with knowing McMynn and having" treated wou/th of the north fork,. probably ten 
the needle threaded. The egg and spoon was professionally of the opinion mils back fom the Kootenay, river, and
race (in heats), Miss Crump let, M™- that he was temporarily deranged at the i ne* fto™ Allice and Blenheim 
Coe 2nd, Mr»: Lee 3rd. .Miss Daisy time, of the shooting) Constable Deans «4 other well known properties. Many 
Mori son trill be -the champtim. runner of also gave evidence for the prosecution, prospectors are rushing in to the new 
the district!." She carried'1?® most of frr tbe defence Miss McKenzie, Mr. discoveries, and claire are being staked 
the girls" ’prizes, although rtKrttng tto™ Elkins and Mè, James Sown &<-their wt by the whoflenrie. The officers Of 
scratch. .'Gkxve race—Mies 'fraser 1st, eridence stated that they all had noticed the steamier Amsworth report that 90 
Mrs. Coé'aôa. Mr. Goy Pdnsfqrd won ÿr, McMynn previous to the shooting location .notices Were filed with Recorder 
the long jti'mp, with a dW second In And that h"e looked very ill. Mr. Mo Rykerj on Monday last.
Mr. Ned " DespArd. Mr. ï. McCarter made a strong plea for acquittal. A party Ot C.P.R. engineers, recently
won the '220 yard», men’s. Mr. Harty He .quoted authorities to show that ma- tintioned _at Slocan .Crossing on the 0.
Lee. the "sniokkig race and the 100 lice must be proved, and that there was A- K. Railway, have moved' their camp 
yiwds. Other winners of prizes were no evidence to that effect. He h<*ed to the southern end of Kootenay Jake.
Mi*. .Torairwt Mise Annie Muir, Mies the counsel for the crown would atteripT , Th^y are endeavoring to ran a Une along 
Crumps, ir O. ffito, Mr. T. D. Qœ, to throw no stigma on Mr. McMytm, the West Sharttof th/toketiiat wUl avoid 

(Mr. Buck. iir. ^Içkey, Frank frunjmcT. who bore such an excellent reputation, j the necessity of a tflO-foot tunnel which
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mth expresses a high opinion 
, ' T,»1>rt steele country, especially

and Moyie. He says the 
is the most promising mine

,vidence was so con- 
(hing but '"S

I.Oi.
of sfjK OTracy 
perry
St. Eugene

ghacST r«1>r«enting the proprietary 
E- ;-1 tee Canal Elat mineral 

pfli-tner-hP ijuesday to prosecute de
claim. left on jr ^ qq feet in
r'cTlfwill be put to, besides 90 feet of 
drifting The claim is a cqpper propo-

Mi.deu
rnc Slum Greek. As soon as the
^îSîîn and the Mitchell Innés 
R rothers^ret urn from Reactive npere- 
.. „.ip w, commenced. The dam For 
diverting the stream has stood spiendid- 

Teaving a considerable portion of the 
ed with 30 feet of wash clear to work 

water Last season 15 men 
m h the claim, and four

were kept going. An immense 
boulders has been- removed by 

the ground to be (worked,

>creek r
s*"No mat. 

ter from 
whdt it

» M only uy *5 «*»► 
i d Mop »t one*. cd» yields 

promptly 
tation of “ Qulckcore.” ÊB
disappears almost immediately. [F. 
n is promptly checked'and need-. : |J „ 
g avoided. “ Quickcure” may. ~\\' "*' 
as a certain cure for toothache, 
ÿgista or - .■ ■
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QUICKCURE
Lu 1

m
w-ere
pumps 
pile of
tnTnfithtoe improved methods of work-. 
C m be adopted it is expected that the 
channel which has been cleared of water 
by the tunnel will be worked out this

KASLO.
*

season. , ,
There is a want of public confidence 

-U the government assay oepartlWriit that 
ou-ht "to be remedied. 'W? have met 

'.r.,i miners who have expressed their 
that they could not send their 

and particulars -to the govem- 
office for fear of these be-

-r'
received for de-

St'Vl 
regret 
specimens 
ment assay
in; divulged to parties who would take 
stTps to jump or secure the ground. How 

these complaints are justified we -to, 
know, but there is evidently cause 

for complaint and the cause should- he 
remedied. We acquit Mr. Carlyle of any 
blame, for we -are- sure that he is a man 
of the most sterling integrity and that 
ho could never be a party to anything 
of the kind, or permit it withthif) know
ledge. The government assay office 
should be a place of inviolable secrecy, 
possessing file fu’.J confidence of the 
miner and prospector.
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NEW WESTMINSTER.
May has been a busy month at the of- 

fleq of the local mining recorder. Dur
ing that time, there were issued 520 free 
miners’ licenses and 380 mineral, claims 
and thirty conveyances of claims were 
placed on record. Last week sixty-seven 
licenses werq. issued and 110 claims re
corded, sixty-three of which were re
corded last Wednesday.

Quite a crowd of people gathered in 
the police court yesterday morning in 
expectation of -seeing^a number .of citi
zens, both ladies and gentlemen, ar
raigned before the police magistrate, Mr. 
T. C, Atkinson, for violating the city by
-law by riding their bicycles on the side- 
’wallss. Only two cases were brought 
up, and as they in each case pleaded 

. guilty the magistrate dismissed them 
after delivering a lecture on. the serious
ness of the crime and warning them that 
if they appeared before him again for 
the same offense the cases would be 
dealt with in a very different manner.

A party of eastern capitalists have ( 
gohe up to inspect some of the more 
promising of -the Harrison Lake mining 
jproperties. Among others, they will ex
amine Mr. Harry Freeman’s claim, on 
which considerable aaréssment work hah 
been ddnei ••

The- Providence mine, on Harrison 
Lake, is making good progress. The 
manager expects to ship about 100 tons 
of ore to the Tacoma smettèr towards 
the close of next week. The Providnce 
company are considering the advisability 
of erecting a ten-stamp mill on their 
claim.

ROSSLAND.BOUNDARY CREEK. J
B.iuiidary Cr«-k, B. C., May 27.—The 

new had discovered on. the Golden 
Wellington Camp)' as Reported 

lust wtek, is improving as it is being
opened up.
feet in width where uncovered, from 
four feet six inches to five feet being 
good ore—copper and'iron sulphides with 
a quartz gangue. There are now 16 
mec employed by -the company, which 
intends to at once increase the force to 
2' i. and to employ the latter number 
right along. ■ - = i

A nine inch quartz vein carrying gal
ena was cut last week by the tunnel now 
being driven by the Boundary Greek 
Mining and Milling Company, of Green- 
wn-id. on its O. A. claim, frovidence 
camp. The face of the tunnel now 
tiiou-s quartz freely, and it is well min
eral ize-i -right through, so it ,ie expected 
that rhededge-now being drivell for will 
he cut within a few days. I to ! » 

IMerk-je-to-be vewimç<b%t -emfet- ont the 
Mother Lode to- Dead wood Cainp. Dur
iez the past, fail and winter a tunnel 

- -h feet to length was put to by the 
B umdaçÿ Creek Mines Company, of 
•xvw York, which owns the claim. Af- 
T"r passing a lime formation for about 
-id feet ore was met with, and for the 
remaining 203 feet, until porphyry was 
encountered, the low grade ore continu- 

varying in value. At contact with 
proyiihyry gouge matter occurs, 

a being perfectly free, not frozen to 
tu- peryphyry. The actual width cf the 
r,rv body at right angles is calculated to 
be 1S5 feet, the diagonal course of the 

i.el along part of its length aceount- 
fir t!ie increased distance driven.

, T:
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illclaim ‘tbwards the close ôf' làst Week, 
mile west of the Blaek Fox on it!about a

the south fork of Kaslo creek. They 
show specimens of steel galena, taken 
from a four inch vein, which present a 
very rich appearance.

E. W. Ciiammgc, engineer ^of Kaslo’s 
waterworks System, is engaged in mak
ing the surveys of the tramway which 
the Kaslo-Monteziuna. company intends 
to build to connect the mine with the 
concentrator, which will, be placed on 
the south fork of Kaslo creek. : q;, j 

A. P. Andersopi has sold fch. $2^)00 
to John Bongh an undivided one-half in
terest in the mineral claim Silver 
Queen, situated at the head of Kajlo 
creek, over the divide : and about 'half a 
(aile south of the Slocan Chief.

Mrs. Mary Adderley has -assigned to 
J. \V. Wentworth, as trustee,- an un
divided three-sixteenths in the mineral 
claim Number Four in the Hot Springs 
camp, near Ainsworth, about three- 
quarters of a mile from Kootenay lake, 

j and adjoining tile Jeff Davis. Inr cbn- 
• ' b-vi-l it present accessible a maxi- sidération of the assignment she is to 
"‘''oi "f 286 feet of backs would be ob- receive 168,750 shares of the capital 
i in- i. So far the Mother Lode has stock of tiré Ainsworth Number Four 
b ,ti - mit the promise given by, its ex- Mining Company.

outcroppings, and now its per- ! J. Fred Ritchie, of Rossland, has pnr- 
at a greater depth is to be chased from ,E. C Ward a quarter to- 

Two 10 hour shifts will be put terest. in- the Canadian Chief, situated m 
once, and the work will be Car- Jackson basin. , z

ii under the direction erf the com- On her trip up on Thursday evening
the steanq,er International brought up 41 
horses and mules, Twenty of the ani
mals were for C. Kearney Hammond, 
and came from Lewiston, Idaho, hav- 

driven by road, to North- 
The re-

1
il

GRAND FORKS. ,
Grand Forks Miner.

J. A. Aikman has been appointed city 
solicitor. .

Rev. T..A. R. Frost has secured a lot 
at the corner of Winnipeg and' Fourth 
apd will begin the erection of a chnrcn 
building at once. -- e

A $35 gold assay was recently made 
from a sample of ore taken from the 
workings of the Star and Orescent claim 
on Lafleurmonoantain. It will be re
membered that this property was recent
ly stocked and has been steadily work
ed for some weeks past.
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A ize is now to be sunk at 180 fett 
1 " tunnel, the ore here containing 
birgi* proportion of toon o-xidss than 

i'"i' to the month of the tunnel. The 
1 is 100 feet above the base of the 

mill the highest point at which the 
utcrops is 186 feet above the tun- 
so that should the company drift 

z the course of the lode at the iow-

T i
t

11A HELPLESS WOMAN.I) »

For Tears a Rheumatic Cripple—Under 
the Healing Bal e of South American 
Rhe

V
i reetions. A majority of tite'locations'| mitted its report, which was unatninons- 
e efided op far have been, in the Wild I ly adopted. By the adoption of the com- 
torae.or Quartz creek district and im- -mittee’s report; the proposed new stock

exchange has become thé trade branch 
of the board of trade and is governed.by 
that body’s charter, every member of 
the exchange becoming a member of the 
board of trade and contributing his pro
portional expense fob the maintenance of 
the caller, secretary and rent, which will 
amount to about $2.50 per month per 
member.

John R. Cook yesterday purchased 
what is-known as the Hart block in this 

•city for- $15,000. The" property consists 
of lot.23 and 24 to block 40 of the ori- 

ribf' townsite of Rossland. The price 1 
paid by Mfc .Cook for the Hart ptoperty 1 
is the liijpést figure yet reached by im-. 
proved property in Rossland:

Rossland Record.
The city fathers are very seriously 

considering a proposition to buy a city 
hail and fire site. Weed has been re
ceived from the factory that it is turn
ing out Roesland’s fire apparatus, and- it 
reports that all possible speed is being 
used to get the apparatus out soon as 
possible.

It has been- rumored for several days 
that a deal was pending for the bonding 
of the Monte Grist» mine to the Col- 
onna people. It has been definitely as
certained that such a proposition is on 
foot. The figure is a large one but the 
secretary of tbe Ooioona company who 
is in thé city refuses to verify or deny 
the bonding" of the mine. Geo. Pfnnaer,
manager of the Colonna, is on his way .
to Montreal foe the purpose of negotiat- Extracts, for flavoring and en- 
ing the deal and jt is probable that.-R «chin? ’ Soups, Sauces -’and

- “ Ü y;:-a aST m

8m»kx., Mw WWM. 4' ,<tl*t . class Grocers and Drug-
the Payne mine, one of the beet propses. gists. •«* 1 «
ties in British Columbia, to. preparing to *T . -i:
build a tritatW *Ms summer, - Sun- WHQLÇ8AU DEPOT
veyors are engaged on the work, wJjU* 
will be pushed, to a rapid completion.
The train w)nlmve an elevation ofabo^t

has béen enrjiitiyed lu constructing a

eumatlo Care Suffering Vanish es— 
rough Faitk in the Testimony of 

Others She is To-Day a Well Woman.
Th

v
‘'My daughter, Mrs. Gregory, had 

rheumatism so badly in her right hand 
and arm that they were regarded help
less foy over a year. Noticing the testi
mony of persons who had been cured 
by South American Rheumatic Cure, I 
procured a bottle. She received almost 
instant relief, and when- the bottle was 
used the trouble had completely left her. 
It is a great remedy and we take plea
sure in rte comm and tog it.”—Neil Mor
rison, St. John, N. B,

Sold by Dean ‘& HiscOcks and Hall
. e'0

ci re
i nve
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manager, F, Keffer, of Atv,.cond.a, 
ry Creek. • ■

-g those now engaged in making 
inquiries respecting the mineral re- 
' iirce.s of this district, and in visiting 
' various camps for the purpose of 
" 'king a personal inspection, is Horace 
U iimelly, of the Bechuanaland Explora- 

»n Company. He is also associated 
" ith another South African jritifltig or- 
•inization.

A im I
tog been
port, and thence by rail. . 
matoder of the shipment was' for BaVt- 
lett Bros., also of Sandon, and came 
from Hcppner, Oregon. All will be used- 
in ore packing from the properties tri
butary to Samcboa.

!gi X
& Co.-

-BOV R ItIt is -understood "that Mr. 
‘ >on-neHy will report to these two 
I'auiea upon the characteristics and pro

of the Boundary Creek mineral

com-
BNGLISHMAN’S RIVER.

Mmcts
■Ini ms.

lK. A. Bielcnberg has made a strike of 
copiier ore on his Anaconda claim, 
which adjoins the Boundary Creek Mto- 
ih- and Milling Company’s G. A. R. 
'■•aim-, Providence camp. Assay returns 
from tlie new find are given at 16.3 per 

of copper and traces of gold and 
There is a large mineralized for- 

1,1:11 ion on the Anaconda, bnt sufficient 
pim-'pccting work to prove its ektent or 
, ll“ width of the leilge has wot yet been

Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

was

BOVRIL.T
silver.

#

Forms a. complete efood for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat

Prospectors who have retnrnied from 
main Kettle river, and others from 

' west fork of that rivet, report tint
" least 50

th,
i

now , pp Jn tboee
’'■aliting prospecting for minerato, N 

',,,|l|s locations have already b6<m made 
i1'"1 s 11 tuples of the mineral* discovered 
Pire been brought down) f

■’rospectors are alreâàÿ
11 h the main river and l

men are
uni

ty-
miles
miles
being

met,:I* tlh* ■ 
fr"ii. the

pFst Jork, bptl disj
P , , junction, oi BdcK

■ f°r 500 feet on _the surface 
,,lat there is a comparatively large 

" of fairly open la£l, jvWeb- S^a»t

With

BOVRIL, Lmirmi
,‘ if 27 8t.TetwSt, MONTREAL,

%
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W. H. .Ellis Jn favor of m
F. Then. Lnbbo, D. W. Rw J*;- 
tonins and A. G. Sarg-isojLIJ? 
interest clause was written «a 
before it was folded had before! 
(sera signed their names. That 
tally the thing to be decided 
easily imagined how important 
pee is ami how carefully he 
-examined. The trial still goes.

Boslwell and A. E. McPtote 
halntiffs and C. E. Pooley, q' 
Frank Higgins for the de-fend-

AGAINST BURGLARS.

the maiiu features of the new 
tf the IHinois Trust and Snv- 
L of Chicago, is the system of 
it for the protection- Of the- 

pdis ami papers. -The main 
the first floor, is formed of 

k of one-inch plates, forming 
[thickness of four inches. Two 
kes are of chrome steel, which 
ko Ih- absolutely impenetrahie
the other two being of homo- 
|eeJ. wliich are designed to offer 
Wstan.iv to explosives. They. 
k be the best vaults "ever built, 
[all the latest improvements for 
| convenience. When the New 
ring House* Association put up 
iiilding there were built to. it 
kh were said to be the most 
[feet ever constructed. The 
k of the Illinois Trust and. 
knk are so much stronger than 
ke New York Clearing House 
a It hat it is estimated ten times 
Would he required to make a 
[try.. The doors are massive 
Ut< jy> of alternate layerh of 
soft steel, and the four inch 
pe wail are filled to between 
uipoeitioii of oil and cement, 
king then drawn together so 

fills every pore and crevice, 
[the vaults will have two en- 
L arrangement made for the 
kose of furndahir^ perfect vea- 
H to prevent à lockout. En- 
khe vaults can be had' firom.
1 which are of equal strength* 
r. Each door is protected by 
| and the advantage of having 
[lies in the fact that if any 
lotild happen to the mecham- 
[‘ lock, entrance eouM be-had. 
k other door without waiting 
I to drill the vaults and, ruin 
IA lockout to a bank is À Sçsri- 
I for the reason tbàit the »e- 
I enstomers, as w-eil as the 
ply of cash, may be inside, 
tank might succeed to obtain- 
fc ..funds necessary from an- 
fction, it could not secure firom.. 
fcource the information which 
I only to its own books. Bach 
I protected by a double set of 
Inter door having a thickness 
Inches and the inner d»6r a 
r seven inchgs, making a, èom- 
Inesq of twenty-two inches of 
pefore access could be gained) 
rior of the vaults.
I: of the solidity of the walls 
lied from the amount of steel 
res into the construction of a.
E The outside door of each 
I weighs ten tans, wtii-dh, with, 
■makes a combined weight of 
I tons. The great weight* Of 
lakes it necessary to open andt 
lior by means of crane htoges. 
res are of special design, fOrg- 
fco-lid piece of bessemer .
■2,000 | viuul.s each. The doors 
Eball bearings, and they work, 
fct.a uhi.UciMlid o|x r| tfttferrite 
Is moved and forced junto ite .
I ingeniously constructed com- 
fcure mechanism oiXTate4,-by,j,i 
fcei, which causes the door to).: 
Bely. There is a motor prijOTdr 
I purixise of moving the ,hplt 
fcnd forward, which is eritire- 
■c, and is not connected with 
I of tbe vault. There are four 
■ne mechanisms on each lock,
■ which is sufficient to throw 
Bid allow the motor to move 
Bug mechanism. If one, two
■ these movements should fail
■ work, the fourth would StSl 
Bunlock the door with tile aid 
■biuaiiun on the outside. ., , . 
Bo vision has been, made to pre- 
Bpssible forcing of the vault* 
re-- of high explosives, and the
■ built up in such a way a» to 
Bie possibility of their being 
Bith without immediate waro- 
Biven by the electrical iff vîtes 
B<i ttie entire vault system. 
Built upon heavy steel girders,
I laid in cement, and to drill 
B-se would require at least a 
Bady work. Even then access 
Bad to the lower vaults inly, - ' 
B into the vaults where the 
Be bank are kept would mean. 
Bi effort as to force à way, 
Bst floor. There is no systetB 
In which cannot be forced if 
Ine and opportunity are g$y- 
I strong boxes of the Illinois 
■Savings Bank will require as» 
lit more, time for a forcible 
■ny vaults in the worM.—dli-

THE TIGER’S THROAT

the best soldiers in the In
ure the Goorkhas of NepanL 
too fearless hunters, and will 
[e-handeil tbe tiger* of their 
tie. On such an oomlfS 

to arm themselves with * 
life called the “kooke*y,” 
lually us<-ful for cutting, and 
SVhen a Gorkha has track** 
its lair, the animal has. V0 
to fight. As the creature 

[ man juirqis nimbly to one 
[ same moment drawing'*61 
k the animal’s throat. The 
I' makes the tiger angrier^ 
L it lcajw again upon 
|> waits for it as before and 
■ inflict another gash OPP** 
lir paw. tVTien the tiget k 
[•Ivies* the Gooritba lose» no 
■ling it outright.

>
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THE’ VI ( T( )R A TIMES, FBI DAY. JUNE 4, 18UT
*= ÎIONFY . IS WASTED !““ ”a 'JlVllLll 1U fl HUI Ail/ The mnyor pointa out that it would 

_____ * be necessary to be more economical on
• street work. Out of an original ap-

So charges Ohaltman Kinsman and propriation-of $30,000 there will be but 
BO unargeo $12,000 left when the Gorge road !»

Ex-Chairman Wilson of Streets completed. At present the salary list 
committee. total» $80 a day, which* will eat up what '

is left. It would be necessary to re
duce the salary list.

Aid.1 Wilson thought better work
could be done if some system was ad- Indians of the Interior and Northern

Coast to Be Visited 
This Year.

TO STUDY INDIANS Mr. Cleaver in a few words 
his approval of the gift, 
at having to say farewell 
tropolitan Methodist ehuorh 
gregation. The Ladies’s

to be outdone by the 
League, presented

been issued in England, which shows at 
some of the ports in Great Britain: 
Thirty years ago there were 102 sailing 
ships registered as owned at West Har
tlepool -indite sister town. The steara- 

, - — . ships there owned were only 8,740 tons
The Fare to Ban Francisco la Keane- iD ^ total.. Now the sailing vessels at 

ed—Sam Mendell Goes to ( the port have fallen to six, and the steam 
,. _ 1 tonnage has risen year by year until ittne Bounty • ! ls n(>w 304,045 tons in the aggregate.

RATES ARE CUT. , <‘Xl>h'SNu
a,ld hi* son,,

to the1 ll„
and

AidDr. 6oas and His Party Arrived in 
This City from New York 

This Morning.

‘VK.-joJ

er with an address" toMn1'?.', t0K"’l-
The meeting the» resolved fer’ 

an informal farewell giUerim, ,
“i1 jTT* re,mainiQ» ^ clagp tiio har,f
of the departing pastor who for ♦, h?nj
&rcKÜM h”e t,,led the Vulupit f'>

not 1
’fin

1San Ftancisco, May 81.—Captain 
. wm._. m- Samuel Blair, a well known ship owner

Central American Trade Wiliapa 10 and iumt>ermtin, died suddenly this
Be Brought Dow*—Glory of. 

the Seas.

Bill for Going. Over the Cemetery 
Books Precipitates Another 

Discussion.
opted. I

Aid. Partridge asked that the bicycle 1 
by-law b- recommitted.

The mayor decided that this could not 
be done, and the by-law \V,q* passed.
-Aid. Hall objected to John Salt being Dr, Franz Boa», I.. Farraad and H.

came in for some frretty severe criticism 6 other^o/b^d been refused' Jef- MuS? oT'NaW*Hfatory AmericaD
and was charged with gross miemahagt- ^issionxto do this., - ‘ M 17
meat and waste of money at last, even-

'lotj morning, presumably from heart dis- 
He wag a native of Ireland, aged

; 66, and had been in California 40 years. 
I At the time of Ibis death he was man- 
! aging owners of the steamship Ilival 
1 and the ships Yose mi to and Two Broth-

interest in 10

CAM’T BÜUOE XHKM.

....... -<
Powder. Will Not Ol,»olVe 
SemoUoB. \Vuleh

The street department of the cityFrom Tuesday’s Dally.
The British ship Sam Mendell was ers, but formerly had an 

taken to Port Townsend yesterday -even- vessels railing from this port. ' He 
. jog by the tug Osar. She will load lum- leaves a widow and two children, 

her at that port for Southern Australia. , —
CapL Lewis of the Sam Mendell bee had The work of recoppéring, recaulking 
a steady ran of trouble since leaving and overhauling the American ship Glory 
Artofaggeta for this port. On the way 0f the Seas is progressing favorably at 
np there was the sickness, and, death of the Esquimau dry dock, and the ship is 
a passenger from a disease which in the expected to be ready to leave the dock 
opinion of the quarantine Sector was by Friday figrt. ' There are about fifty 
smallpox. Then Oapti Lewis himself was shipwright* caulkers end otitef median- 
taken sick. Then on the arrival or the working on the vessel, eighteen of 
ship here there were the episodes and whom were brought from the Sound by 
incidents of quarantine, fumigation and the City of Kingston on Sunday last, 
sulphur baths, together with a fire on :
the lazaretto of the ship. In cense- The steamer Umatilla (same over from 
quence of tide fire Qapt Lewis will the Sound this morning and spent the 
daim damages to the extent of $1,000 day at the outer wharf loading the 
from the Canadian government. And freight for San Francisco landed àt this 
then, after the ship was released from port by the Northern Pacific steamer 
quarantine, there was more trouble. Dr. Mount Lebanon. The Uipatijla will leave 
iWatfe had .the yellow flag pulled down for totiSaund this evening td take on 
end released thé ship, but through aw freight at Seatfle, returning op Thursday 
oversight negelcted to give Capt- Lewis -to make her regular trip to the Golden 
* clean bill of health, -t Sa, when Oapt. Gate.
Lewis applied for hlo'dlearance y ester- -—
day morning, before leaving for the -The steamer Mount Lebanon, of the 
Sound, be was toM by Collector Milne ’Northern Pacific S. S. Co.v has been 
that he could not clear until he present- chartered to take ». cargo of railroad 
ed a clear bill of health. Luckily, Dr. ties to Tien Tetn, to be; Used in the ton- 
IWaibt happened to be in town and tilt* ' stroetion of the, North China Tftilroed. 
captain found him and obtained his cer
tificate of health. The clearance papers 
were then forthcoming and the vessel left 
for the Sound.

«K-dueVs,1:and the
_ .. ,. British Association for the Advance- wane—it a>. er

ing’s meeting of the city council. Tbe had empowered him to deal with Salt’s are^irtw^at^he1 Ori^mtaL W‘“ Uo

accusers and critics were Aid. Wilson, appiieation for permission to peddle They are here with the object of con- . ‘ M ,u
chairman of last year’s street commit*-j 'Vul gT?nt<°, t- , tinning a stupendous woqk, studying the oia Cur®’ * ,
tee, and Aid. Kinsman, who was this The* the discussion regarding the dibits and trying to fix the origin of •**•*“»>•**.«, a.. *'

, , , ^ w 0 was tm street department, which appears above, aboririnea of Wnslhin«rtryrv HrtH.i, The secret of irhe 8
year ui-pulnted chairman, but who now ; took place, after which the board ail- columbia, Abtata and the* coast of American Kidney Cure ts ul ’?

charges that he is entirely ignored, and journed. ' ! Siberia, which was commenced five le *ïetr a kidney tpetihe. it ^ ,
ih^ete^r ZS I LAW INTELLIGENCE. j £ra to2£ S^Th*  ̂ SutÏ

ferred to the disgraceful condition of ^ .... !fo/ ‘he ,e“n wha* ““ and Powders ^7, «%.
BeUevUle stret and the reclaimed mud- Now is the time that the Yukon, trad- °f tJi^iaB»ïfeat^egi^îheïer hardl/^X^d tTdo°wL ^ 

***]?' er Jls bliymg supplies and getting two members of the party will make quid remedy has done ffXi ^ T^s li-
lne mayor said he had ordered the ready to take his goods and wares to their way through to the coast through learning it- Mrs rpeo,’,e a'c

engineer to do this work, but he had that gold producing country. Amongst the ChUcotin country. Arriving on the Delhi, Ont., jfflyg; -j trierih'J'wk’ of
been too busy on the Point Ellice bridge I the traders in town are James S. MÏ- coast, one will remain among the In- remedies—pills, powders anii of
ca^e. to attend to it. | caulay, who is weO known here, and dians on Millbank Sound and the other .Pte^tors, and' all were used in v,i,POro°*

Ald.^ Wilson explained how some, old Thomas O’Brien, of Forty-Mile Post, in will proceed to the Skeena river. 800111 American Kiun, !
man in need ol work could be , k^'t tbat part of the Northwest Territories In conversation with a Times repre- Tutored me to health'•
there to distribute the rubbish as it ar- ^ Canada known as tly* Yukon conotry. sentative this morning Dr. Boas said „ by Dean & Hiscocks 
rived, coveting it with the earth which Last year O’Brien sold goods belonging te far as possible they would live right * U>‘ 
was dumped there. The way it was to Macaulay to the value of $2,000 and among the Indians, as he had done 
done at present was to allow it to re- j only paid over $676.20, and Macanlay wgdle studying the Indians of Vancou- 
main in heaps and then employ men to ! claims from him the balance of $1,323.- ver island He came here some five 
loosen it up and distribute it. He told 80, which O’Brien refured to pay and set years ng0 and‘located among the Indians 

From Wednesday’s Dafly. of other ways in which money was west- »P a connter-olaim. On Saturday or Q, cowichan. from Whom he learned the
The seating schotmer South Bend, Jie ed, one being to put down broken rock, Sunday O’Bnen came to town, and yes- langage Since then- he has

baby schooner of the Victoria fleet, ar- which cost a dollar a yard two feet he and Macanlay had an inter- l®*1:, - .be.
rived tide morning With but one seal, her üeey, p^ieallv using it toTfiUk^ vur- ^wf -when Macanlay claimed that he mod,e1 frequ™t tnP® to this part of the

Another new steamer is to -be built at total catch tor the Season. Oàpti F. Dil- U8™8 11 fqr fiUu^ Pur" was here buying supplies for h» store world, spendt^ tar time among the
St. Michael’s to ply on the Upper Yu- Ion, who is in command, left Victoria 4J4 Kinsmaa gaM he had about come ln Circte Clty- Alaska, and was going Col*ft ^ other Island Indians.
kL river The machinery and the ma- about March 23rd, and when off Cape to tta «StaÏJauKtiWw ito leaTC 8000,1 W W the ®h« work commenced on the Island is

tor her construction will be taken Flattery the schooner had her rodder Î? fh. 00 tiad fter reI steamer Rosahe. Not being in Alaska now assuming a magnitude unthought
^tom LeTf.wS«ft by tta head off. The crew managed to ^ ^ of chairman of Maroulay could not cati a “Miners’ meet- of at first This year there will be

feaf Shidhhaa bem work the Vtoi# into Barclay Sound, ^ street committee. He had told the ;iag” and in that way get the case set- three men in the field, Dr. Boas and 
chartered for the*trip’by a Seattle syn- Where a neW rodder head was made. By three weeks ago to attend to tied, -so hp derided to comuk his soffici Messrs. Farrand and Smith. Next year, !
dicate The new steamer which will be the time *hc was ready for sea thé seal- Belleville street, but no notice had bean tor.^ Mr Cassidy, and this he did about however, there will be three parties
ntorty feet C7nr^Cn f«t ^ ing season was almost at an end, so He referred to putting ,-7 o’clock yesterday afternoon Some- along the coast of Siberia alone,
toe beam, will be fitted up with superior Capt. D.Uon «ncïuded that it was use- to touch broken rock on certain streets, Aag Ihad to be done, and qmckly. so it - while the work will also be continued in
passenger accommodations. She will be less to take any canoes with him to sea. “4 said he saw lots of places where vres fecided to issue a capias. The ne- this province, Alaska and Washington.
SSed and on the river this season. He did not care to lay up on the West money was thrown away, but was ^ eoeat line to be taken in extends
but it is not thought that she will be Coast though, he raid, so he took a trip P®wcrlem to prevent iti îviL from the Columbia river north to Beh-
afble to build np a trade -ontil next year, about as far south as San Francisco, t he matter was dropped without any 
The Behring Sea will reach St. Ml- and as the scaling season was then clog- action being taken,
chaei’s with the material on board about ed he had the. pleasure of watching the The clerk announced that 21 Point El-
the beginning of July, and the work of seals gambolling, in thd sea around him fliee bridge suits had been entered
construction will be. pushed on as rapidly without being able to take any. The against the city. This makes 55 suits
as possible. As the miners of Circle one he did catch was taken soon after in all. The new7 summonses were re-
City, Forty Mile, Fort Cudahy and Daw leaving port, when off Cape Flattery, ferred to the legal advisers of the city,
son City, at the entrance of the Clou- Capt. Dillon returned from the south Aid. Partridge took exception to Mr.
dyke country, have, saving the occasion'll about two weeks ago, and since then he Cassidy representing the city in the
trips of the Alaska Commercial Company has been lying at Kyuqaot making ar- case of Gordon vs. the city, instead of
and North American Trading and rangements for his sealing cruise in the c fy barrist„
Transportation Company’s steamers, no Behrrng sea^ He brings down a large Hl,n j s Helmcken urged that the j is bring continued to-day.
means of travel except by their sma. q y . . j, council give him an answer to his offer ! The trial of Shall cross vs. Garesehe is

•canoes, it is thought enough local pas- who are prospecting that thrtnet The the dt rt of A Invertavish Wta continued to-dav before Mr Tul-
senger and freight traffic can be secured sealing schooners Dora Siewerd, City of tue aty 1>art 01 me invertavish The case for the rlÂinHW
to give a small steamer all the business San Diego, Arietis and Otto are lying . , anr] ^ Mr .La
she can look after at Kyuqaot awaiting the opening of the The letter was referred to the finance , , f defend an «
she can ook . in Behring sea. committee, the chairman promising to , for «non-suit, which was refused.

report in a week. * rrank (j. Hichard was the first witness
F. S. Barnard notified the council that for *'ne defence, and his evidence 

it was the intention of the tramway value of Victoria property In
STtweef'Tbbn Tb"e partition «S'oLLtochim fra. Smith are deeply interested in the work

ss. $a- te tiave ™dertakm-
cow's'h'ad'h" Petfer8 LhPlhmed thaLh-S j”St come of age' *8 now asking for “a i 
cows had been found by his servant m division of his father’s farm at Comox. !
the possession of the poundkeeper out- The defendant, Mary Pierey, is the step- A Farewell Social'Tendered to,Rev. S. 
side the city limits. mother of the plaintiff and the mother | Cleaver Yesterday Evening.

Aid. Hall thought the poundkeeper of the infant defendants. The family 
could spend his time better keeping has been in litigation for the last 20! Rev. Solomon Cleaver left bv

s » w s. ; •«*•«”•«» - «*—. •«* »»»*■*

skirts to find cattle. faut cun «inc frequent anptipations to the !
The letter was referred to the pound court with’ the result thait his estate is ! farewell social was given to him by 

committee to investigate and report» now much diminished. A. D. Crease for the Ladies’ Aid Society in connection'
The lacrosse club asked that the Fifth Plaintiff snd E. E. Wootton for defend- 

Regiment ban-1 be released from play- ants, 
ing on Saturday next, so that they could 
play »* the lacros «e match.

Thé request was complied with, the Burton House, Burton, W. Va., and 
band to play on Sunday instead. °f the most widely known men in- the east, and the officers of the church and

Membérà of the street committee com- waa cuped of ^ rheumatism after ! afiiliated societies were seated- on, the
mended the work done by the new street ri1™ of suffering. He eeys: “I nlatform and Mr John .Tesson beine-
sprinkler built by C. M. Brayshaw. ?ave 001 suffi««t command of language P,atform’ and Mr" John Jea60p’ 222|

M. Hutcheson, city electrician report- at 1-Soffered’y ?»* wt, .. 0.1- s? ssrr “M z,x ss rxdoma Park during performances^to be luUy convinced that noting but dLth 
given on the occasion of the celebration would relieve me of my suffering In

UEhtS ™ jam°8 Bav J^e, 1894, Mr. Evannf tten rtltmJn

while the lights m the park werè being for the Wheeling Drug Co., recommend- 
“sed- ed Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. At that

’The report was referred to the elec- time my foot and limbs were swollen to 
trie light committee to grant the request more than double their normal size and 
of Mto Jamieson for the lights if they seemed to me my leg would burst, 
think fit. but soon after I began using the Pain*

Tenders for forage were referred' to Bufto the swelling began to decrease, the 
the street commoittee. fire wardens and 5ain t0 leave: and now I consider that 
purchasing agent. , a™. entirely cured. For sale by all

Aid. Partridge asked whether all the Dangley and Henderson Bros.,
P.W Ellice bridge tare,, J?,»1*»'* «W V«— «d Vtacta- ^ & rjtf£*~*£** ~

be tried on their merits and at Vanr - ________ to rate in this church, the joint boards,
couver. / —A meetimr of the oywntiro on behalf of themselves and the congrega-

Tbe city solicitor replied that in, all tee of the Fruit Growers’ AssoobinL tion’ deelre to i>nt on record their unquallfi-
easee where malfeasance was charged was held vesterdav evmi.. wbL e 1 64 appreciation of your pulpit and pas-
against the city they would have to ar^ngemroteLre^ m Je Lr t^nnL minietiation, since it became their
be tried on their merits Some of the -.7 . “lSrie, Ior the °PCn- good fortune to secure your services. Your

L LL i n, , °Lr1 mg of the »«*«t on Friday morning. ministry commenced at a time when de-
, , W°L, +be htned' 10 ylctoriB" - Pression In every line of business, coopîL
bad applied to have all the cases tfled, -- with &e then recent consolidation of a
bat it had not been granted. YV very heavy debt entailed a large annual

Tenders for the grass at the park and Y M gta pa ■ pn ■■ ■ expenditure for interest and sinking fund,
at the waterworks were referred to the Y 1*1* wtllrLU l m * 1 When they take this fact Into considerationtaTïïrMe~,e4“dtie■>”'*“• lullDUDliiIL “*£■’«.srs.uarjsz,s%.

«I . wr 10 co^uection- with the finance com- f tie old reliable end celebrated étroit1 1 ^to^meLgratitrtte ^“thank-
Dear Sir: We, the undersigned employees, mittee s report, the mayor said1 he no- w Specialist is still treating with the greatest ! 1 fulness are the paramount feelings of all

regret to learn that you have resigned the ticed the committee had not voted the • SKILL AND SIICCFae who are ln any way Interested In church
position of manager of this branch of the amount of the account for going over i,,,» , _ , , . work. They rejoice to know further
company, which you have long -held. We the cemetery books. ■ rvo5s ano Gbroaic Diseases. that In addition to tills material proe-
deslre, therefore, In this simple way, to Aid Partrldre nf the finance commit I . Men w“0 are weak, nervous, broken1 1 parity the spiritual Interests of every de
express to you our regret at your leaving tee ‘ id h_ thmiebt there 5 down; men who suffer from the effects' 1 partment of tiie church, which after all
us, and also to show our, appreciation of , ,’ . e thought there was sufficient A of disease, over work,' worry, from the I I ate ot sreater Importance, have been Satls-
the many acts of individual kindness which p ln to?,,el* 8 °™ce , 00 ^ie work. * follies of youth of the excesses of man. , i factory and progresalve during your In- 
you have shown to us, for you have al- “ they did not have time, it would 5 hood ; men who have failed to find s S empbency. Relations also between pastor
ways been ready to give us advice, and" have been better for them to work over- X cure, do not despair do not Give net x aDd officials have been, for this lengthen-
assistance ln the many trying duties which time, ae they were better acquainted A consult * F1 I I ed Itinerant term, of the most cordial
street railway men have to perform, and witK the books. Y __   , ; and harmonious character. In bowing to
we have found year decisions m all cases Aid McOandlesa and Hall too I I ||p RrtRRDI'V , , the Inexorable decree of the Methodist
to be honorable and just. In conclusion, ^ a * Hal1’ ,™e othcr , , • DV/DliK I A 1 1 discipline, they now take leave of you, your
we trust that you may Be successful ln ™emtiers of the finance committee gave and you can nlv unon hein» 1 1 amiable partner In life and 1 interesting
your new field of labor, and that you, Mrs. “toe explanation for mot signing 1 1 and permanently restored ' I with profound regret; and will
McKIlllgatf and yotir family may live to the warrant. 'II Manhood Desprihe vÜ»JL° a?hF,CÎ i I 6ver P™y the God of all grace to make
enjoy each other’s eocleto.for many years 'The mayor explained that when he I > a book containing , i yourJ *“»»• mlnlatratlons even more
to come. Weju*^eCsto to accept tiiese came into office he found toe books kept I i monial» andfim hJ a *trice> t**11- abundant, if possible, Intoe choicest fruit» 
expressions of ffood-Will as a token show- by uast're3tor» L “P01"* ™u «formation how to ob-f of the Hoti Spirit’than they have been
ing the respect ln which you have been -LSÎ, mftery keepers In a terrible I > tain a perfect cure at home, safely and i | during your sojourn on the Pacific coast
held by us during your term as manager. ou dation. ^ He also decided that the l I secretly, will be sent you in plain, sealed i of this wl8e Dominion,”

work could not be done by too regular , , envelope Free of Charge. AddreuT Then two ooet member» of to*, u*ggr “■* "«.i .««»*, «,., ^ ft

Aid. Vlgellus thought either the fin- ! ! Ijf RnKprt7 1 to^WeSo'ded4c^“* 
anee committee or the cemetery com- ' 1/1 * MVUduZÎ I ^.°.r “ü!!!1.0 ^*p*rtiay pft8.tnr- ^

”5K-S2SliSàiSJfâ!E2''!!thé payment o# the account nexTStok- v " 1 DETROIT, MlOH. , ^T‘ ^mnL* n.a”dw>nie dr%*‘

Tta«»« «««.w I *Ss«ss«s s s s as.»»8 2S

'tut

■

Five
lcr»

and Hal)

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

A Poisoning CaseLFhT rpc 
Crow’s Nest Rail ' and the

way.

the administration of some dm-, nf : 
poisqwn» nature. McDermott has iL 
dead over six months.

An Ottawa special published here 
that the Canadian Pacific 
ernment have practically arrived 
understanding regarding the 
Nest Pass railway. Mr. Shaughn 
m an interview, says the road will 
bably be completed in the fall

!

says
and the gn

at an

essy, 
pro

of 18j;<.o’clock, and then Macanlay and deputy “om column,a river moron to ucn-
«■heran Siddtill made a fast rush for the rms ty?a’ :lcross t0 Eastern. Siberia and 
Rosalie, which they ca,ught jnst in the fk>wn the coast of Asia to the Amoor 
reck of time. Their irian was there, and rivor* wMl* empties into' the Gulf of 
he ws,« taken in chaise, and he was sub- Tartary. By taking in the coast of 
sequently released on bis depositing thé Asia the scientists will be enabled to 
omount claimed with the sheriff. O’Brien determine in what characteristics the 
hns since consullted Messrs. Hunter & Indians of this coast resemble' the na- ; 
Oliver and it is likely
made to set aside the proceedings. ________ ___ , „__________ ____ ______
i T?'*' , tidal of Shalfcross v. Garesehe, the American Indians originally 
bettor known as Garesehe v. Garesehe, ! from the far East.

' ! A remark of Dr. Boas that he had al- 1
ready studied the Indians of Vancouver [ 
Island, led the interviewer to ask his j 
opinion as to their origin. This he ! 
considered a hard question, and 
about which there would be considerable 
doubt, even aftor their work was com
pleted.

Like Dr. Boas, Messrs-. Farrand and

Small dose. Small price.
Une

Small pm.

—The rates overland to San Fm

Sssrs s si^-5.-»tsr«srss sr as «*—* «*?■»*ta,rérr .tat i pSi SfrtSS;

are effective only on days steamers < • I 
from Portland for San Francisco 

! June 6th, 11th, 16th, 23 st, 26th,

a

came !

etc.

Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Year 1-S97
one

2-V : .• ;

Bicycles
AJiR , ;

Watches

To the traveling public rate wars are
a boon. The local agents of the Pacific The end has not yet come in the rate 
Coast S. S. Co. were this morning noti- cutting war now being carried on be- 
fied tha-t ou and after June 3rd, when the tween the Pacific Coast Steamship Co. 
eteamer Umatilla will leave this port for and the Kiuse-Madison Steamship Uo. 
San Francisco, the veftee between Vic- the owners of the steamer» Cleveland 
toi-ia and that port will be $10 for a first and Lakme. The latter company have 
class passage and $5 second class. Coo- ivst, made a further reduction in the fare 
sidering that $15 was the fare for' a between the bound cities and San Fran- 
fiist class passage prior to this cut, the cisco. They now announce that they 
reduction is mo small one, and as the will carry passengers from Seattle to 
holiday season is now approaching, it the Golden Gate for $7.50 first class and 
will no doubt give an impetus to travel. $5 -steerage.
The reduction is the result of the rate j 
cutting war mow on between the Pacifie 
Coast S. S. Co.» the owners of 
steamer Cleveland, now running between cn Sunday lest. She has a full cargo of 

* Seattle and San Francisco, the South- freight, about 1,000 tons of which will 
Pacific railway and the O. R. & be landed here, the greater part being in

transit to San Francisco. She has about 
150 Chinese passengers-, 15 of whom are

was as

IYEN FREE FORSAID FAREWELL.

Sunlight
the

Soap'The Northern Pacific Steamship Co.’s 
the steamer Braemar sailed from Yokohama

on his way east. Yesterday evening a

with the Metropolitan church. Rev. Mr. Wrappers/era
Mr. Cleaver, Rev. Mr. McCrossan, the 
pastor of the James Bay Methodist 
church, who leaves to-morrow for the

N. Co.

The steamer Tees will probably come for Victoria, 
off the ways by Saturday next, and as ;J
soon as she leaves the ways she will go Tb® United States man-of-war Alert, 
up north to the scene of the wreck of w'hiclJ has been lying off the outer wharf 
the Wiliapa. Thé Wiliapa is «till ly- f»r the -part few days, vritl sail tom wr
ing on Enterprise reef, without any no- for the north to bring down the
ticeable change in her position. Those ported States gunboat Pinta, now ly- 
going up oo toe Tees will endeavor to Yug,?'* Pinta is to be taken
raise her and bring her down to this to the Mare Island navy yard, 
port. As- the C. P. N. Company have in |
the ease of the Wiliapa machinery with- 1 . , . , ...... . . , ,
out a ship and in the case of the seffoon- *?°k aboot tbirty msr"
er Queen City a ship without machinery, dhandise to the Mamiand, the Vancou- 
it ie understood that the Willapa’s ms- ^er cargo brought by the British ship 
chinery will be used for the purpose of Batiaore. 
converting the Queen City into a steam- . 
er. There is a rumor, however, that the 
bottom has dropped out of the Wiliapa, 
in which case much difficulty will Ke 
experienced in recovering toe machinery.

Mr. Isaac Homer, proprietor of the
one

1 SteaPDS Bieyele each month. 
1 Gold Wfoteh each month.the oldest official of the church, act

ed as chairman. A short, though very 
interesting, programme was given to 
whic-h the following numbers were con
tributed: Vocal solo, Mr. Bole; piccolo 
and piano duet, Messrs. Fendra y and 
Lanigaa; vocal duet and guitar accom
paniment, the Misses Lu grin ; and a 
piano solo by Mr. G. J. Burnett.

This was put the musical portion of 
toe programme. The literary part then 
began with the following address to 
Rev. Mr. Cleaver from the joint of
ficial and- trustee boards:

A total value of $1,500 GIVEN FREE 
during 1897.

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 
full particulars see Saturday issue oi 
toi» paper, or apply by post card to

C. H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Sea

The steamer Charmer this morning

WANTED — Men and 
work hard talking and writing six hours 
datlg*, for six days a week, and will be 
content with ten dollars weekly, 
dress New Ideas Co., Brantford, On:.

women who can

The damages to the ship San MendaH, 
caused by the fire at quarantine, have 
been assessed at $310, and that amount 
will be claimed from the Dominion gov
ernment

AJ-

AGENTS—New Edition of “Queen Yicto- 
ria” now ready. Enlarged—Thirty "u
full page plates added. Best history of 
the Queen and the Victorian Era pub
lished. The only Canadian book accept
ed by Her Majesty. Sales enormous: 
canvassers knocking the, bottom out of 
all records. Baey to make thirty doi- 
lors weekly from now until Diamond Ju
bilee. Particulars free. The Bradiey- 
Garretson Co., Ltd, Toronto, Ont.

The British ship Balmore has complet- ] 
ed the work of discharging the cargo of j ______
ftofpôrÆ Kmp&n to^KC^S. Bid

towed around to Esquimalt by the tug ;
Czar. As toe Balmore has been char- j Mr. J. B. McKUligsn, the retiring 
tered to load salmon for the United manager of toe Victoria branch of the
^ffong^aifrf a*I$ . Bai1™^

before her. The master ** the vessel, ! wa6 la,9t even,nK Presented with a hand- 
Capt McLrren, is at present at St, Jo- some pair of «lahses atigrthe foHeW- 
•eph’s hospital, suffering from kidney *** address, by the employees of the 
troubles. The Balmore will lie up in company:
Rsquimalt harbor. J. B. McKilligan, Esq., Manager British

Columbia Electric Railways, Ltd., Vic
toria Branch:

A PRESENTATION.

cases

BARM FOR SALE.
160 acre», on Vancouver Island, 2 

from Duncan; good house, barn and 
orchard; splendid water; ten 
thirty chopped.

JOHN DEVINE, Duncan.

mil*'8
small

cleared,acres

By way of showing the decline of the 
«ailing ship, the following statement has

TeFarmere, Market Gardeners, ete.
Awarded

Hiftiest Honors—World’s Fair,
DR

THE VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO- Ltd- 
Outer Wharf, Victoria offer fertilizers at 
the following price», in ton lots:
Muriate of Potash

i*. ..
Nitre teof Soda (Nitre.)......... 2^c- „
^mlteJ^roti&re at ‘ lilght advance.

BAKING
POWDER

MOST-PERFECT MADE.
... - * pare Crape Oeam of Tartar Powder. Fret

M* Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

2%c. per lb-
1

.1 k

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
mi mv for -1In the Matter of an Application

DapUeate of Certificate of Title '» 
Part (81 acres) of I^t 25. Cowic^» 
Lake District

Notice la hereby given that It Is 
tendon, at the expiration of 
from the llrat publication hereof, to k611,1 
a Duplicate of Oertlflcatoof Title to Job" 
Colvlle Talt to the abova Unds, dated tb 
22nd Juin 1881, and numbered 12316a.

8. Y. WOOTTON,
Rijriititr General*

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. Ojf*ï 
6th, 1887.

my ,n‘
monti‘v'i

Hundred of thousand* have been in
duced to try Chamberlain’» Cough Rem
edy by reading what it has dome for 
other», and having tested its merit» for 
themselves ate to-day are its warmest 
friend». For sale by all druggist». 
Langley & Header*» Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver. .
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FROM THE
Dr. ipse and 

Ottawa—The 
serve 1

Good Progress Made 
—The Combine 

Adopti

Ottawa, June 4.—Ml 
Domville have paired re 
the session and also J 
whitt, and they left t* 
England to attend the jta 
Senator Boulton has I 
them. He will be the j 
pointment from the sea 

Dr. Mhine, of VictorU 
day morning, and oo U 
Laurier was to leave j 
a m. con-tinued his joua 
oi- the train with the pa 
tor, it 6s freely stated J 
to toe Tissutenam-Govea 
premier. He also a-skea 
the Coaet-Kootemay road 
that a successor to Lie] 
Dewtttiby will be namet 
»_ y pi rati cm of the present 
take place in four or fir 
ill the meantime the Lid

at
od doing.
It is stated that the 1 

ment have promised to I 
sion to investigate into 
the Manitdba crofters.

The Songhees reservel 
satisfactorily adjusted I 
day.

The department of agj 
tided to send to British I 
strnctor in dairying.

It has finally been del 
will be no duty this seal 
mon imported by the cal 

The house made good] 
tariff yesterday.

Senator Wark (94 yeal 
an hoar vesterday in su* 
urging the governor-ged 
other colonies to join (J 
ing more closely the tied 
The motion was adopted 

The government has ] 
from the city of Victoa 
incurred during the smal 

Mgr. Merry del -Val le 
yesterday.

AN ATTACK ON

Son of toe “Prince of j 
Writers” Tries to Ho

- Lotodon, Jure 4.—Whil 

Labouchere, etiitor of Ï 
her of parliament f«,N] 
on his way from his a 

- house of commons to-daj 
accosted the editor aud a 
sault the editor with a 
has developed that the 

' the son of the Rev. 
otherwise known as the 
ging letter-writers,” wh< 
exposed in the colum 
Brooks, who was formel 
parson, obtained a sum < 
m a period of five years 
ging letters to cabinet n 
arch-bishops, directors o 
England, and, it is said, 1 
dorf Astor.

PECULIAR WILL O!

Wanted to be Buried >n 
His Old Pick B«

Oakland. Cal., June I 
Shiefflm. the miner wl 
town of Tombstone, Arizl 
12 in Oregon, made pnwj 
for his last resting placl 

“It is my wish, if col 
buried in Uie garb of a I 
old pick and canteen w| 
°f the granite hills a hi 
westerly from the city] 
Aria., and a monument j 
tors hipld when locating 
built over my grave and 
medt or slab erected. A 

friends wear crepe, 
cumstances do I want i 
nny cemetery or grave y 
v The wili was fill'd yed 
bate. All of hie estate, ] 

to be given t->

and all othei
blood are <i
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